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Abstract 

The apparel (garment or clothing) industry is probably the most important globalized 

industry in many developing economies due to its immense positive impact on 

economic growth through export revenues. The sector is also viewed as an entry into 

formal employment for the unskilled, uneducated and the poor workforce, particularly 

for women, because of its relatively low-technology and high labour-intensive nature. 

Therefore, the apparel industry is considered essential for the socio-economic 

development of many developing countries. Considering the increasing importance of 

the apparel industry, this thesis is undertaken to investigate four inter-connected aspects 

on the development of the apparel industry that are unexplored in the literature. 

Part 1 of the thesis deals with the determinants of apparel exports at firm-level during 

the post Multi-Fibre Arrangements (MFA) period (2005 − 2014). It was widely 

predicted that the MFA abolition would cause a decline in the apparel exports of some 

vulnerable developing countries such as Bangladesh, the Philippines, and Vietnam 

because these countries may not be able to compete with China and India in the post-

MFA free-competition markets. However, performance in the post-MFA shows that 

some developing countries such as Bangladesh and Vietnam managed to sustain 

growth, while some other countries such as the Philippines and Mexico experienced a 

decline in apparel exports. Using firm-level data obtained from ten major apparel 

exporters, this study finds empirical evidence to support the belief that cheap labour, 

firm size, firm location, foreign ownership, and preferential market access have made 

significant positive contributions to the export performance in the high-performance 

countries, while firm size, firm age and foreign ownership are important determinants in 

the low-performance countries. The analysis also reveals that cheap labour, firm size, 

firm location and preferential market access have made the difference between the 

performances of high performing and low performing countries. Investigating the 

impact of other important variables such as labour productivity, firm exporting 

experience, availability of domestic raw materials and firm location in a port city on the 

Bangladeshi apparel exports has extended the analysis. The results suggest that, along 

with cheap labour and firm size; labour productivity, availability of domestic raw 

materials and firm location in relation to a port city, all have significant and positive 

influences on apparel export performance. 
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Part 2 of the thesis aims to investigate the dynamic relationship between apparel export 

growth and its determinants at macro-level, such as GDP growth, infrastructure, 

financial development, foreign direct investment (FDI) and labour productivity. This 

study uses panel data from eleven major apparel exporting countries for 1996 to 2013. 

The results confirm a long-run equilibrium association among the variables. A 

heterogeneous panel non-causality test suggests that GDP growth and infrastructure 

cause apparel export growth in the short-run. Furthermore, the implied long-run 

elasticities show that GDP growth, infrastructure, financial development, FDI, and 

labour productivity have a significant positive influence on apparel exports.  

Part 3 of the thesis investigates the working conditions in the apparel industry, 

considering Bangladesh as a case study because of the lack of data in other major 

apparel exporters. In order to address this issue, this study has surveyed 100 firm-level 

managers and 300 workers from 100 apparel firms in Bangladesh, and held10 in-depth 

interviews with major international buyers. The survey results show that, among the 

four major aspects of working conditions, Bangladesh has made moderate progress in 

dealing with child labour. However, other aspects such as basic wages, compensations, 

leave and other benefits; labour-management relations; and occupational health and 

safety measures; are found to be ‘unsatisfactory’. This study also finds that the major 

contributors to the unsatisfactory working conditions are the profit-seeking behaviour of 

international retailers or buyers and local manufacturers, international conditions, such 

as financial crises and cancellation of GSP by the US, national conditions, lack of 

resource allocation by local manufacturers, poor enforcement of labour laws by the 

government and subcontracting.  

The final part (4) of the thesis seeks to investigate the relationship between apparel 

exports and income inequality during the period of 1995 − 2013 in eleven major apparel 

exporting countries. The study employs a multivariate model by considering economic 

growth, financial development, FDI, and gross capital formation as control variables. 

The panel cointegration technique suggests that there is a long-run equilibrium 

relationship among these variables. The long-run elasticities indicate that apparel 

exports significantly reduce income inequality in the 11 sample countries considered. 

Moreover, in the short-run, the impulse response also suggests that apparel exports 
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reduce income inequality. Overall, apparel exports are found to play an important role 

in reducing income inequalities within societies. 

The results presented in this thesis have three significant policy implications. First, the 

study identifies several determinants of and contributing factors to apparel exports, at 

both firm-level and country-level, which are likely to benefit policy makers to develop 

appropriate policies in the future. Second, the findings derived in relation to the working 

conditions in the Bangladesh apparel industry will assist to formulate effective policies 

in order to ensure better working conditions. Third, the results on investigation of the 

relationship between apparel exports and income inequality will offer new policy 

options for establishing a relatively better standard of living for the entire society.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

1.1. Introduction 

The apparel industry is considered to be one of the most important and globalised 

industries. Almost every nation in the world, irrespective of its phase in economic 

development, is engaged in apparel manufacturing and trading. The development of the 

apparel industry, a starter of industrialization, eventually helps to grow other 

manufacturing industries. Since the industry needs a low level of technology and 

investment compared to other manufacturing industries, entrepreneurs can easily start their 

business in this sector. Therefore, expansion of the apparel industry is an important avenue 

for economic growth and employment generation, particularly in developing countries 

where the availability of capital and technology for business operation is scarce. According 

to Fashion United (2015), the global apparel market in 2014 was valued at US$3 trillion 

which constituted 2% of the world's gross domestic product (GDP). At the same time, the 

industry generates 60 million jobs worldwide (ILO, 2015). Among the employees, about 

three-quarters of apparel workers are female, who have little skill or education. As the 

apparel industry grows, the rising demand for female labour pulls women from agriculture 

and other informal sectors. Women employed in the apparel sector tend to have fewer 

children, reducing population growth, and are more likely to earn better wages compared 

to other alternative sectors. This better earning opportunity for a woman helps her to 

allocate more of her income to the health and education of her children (Lopez-Acevedo 

and Robertson, 2016). Thus, the growth of the apparel industry is vital for industrialization 

and socio-economic development, particularly in many developing economies. 

The apparel industry was strongly regulated by various international trade policies and 

regulations, notably the Multi-fibre Arrangement (MFA). The implementation of MFA 

was started in 1974 by developed countries along with the normal rules of the General 

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). The purpose was to assist developed countries 

to adjust their rising production costs through introducing quota allocations on the imports 

of apparel products from developing countries, where the costs of apparel production was 

comparatively lower due to their cheap labour cost. The imposition of quotas under the 

MFA in 1974 not only restricted apparel exports of dominant suppliers at that time, such as 

Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan, but also forced them to shift their apparel 
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production overseas, particularly to China, Vietnam, South Asia (Bangladesh, India, 

Pakistan and Sri Lanka) and Africa (Kenya, Lesotho and Morocco), in order to reduce the 

cost (e.g., using abundant cheap labour) and use the unused quotas of the MFA-favoured 

countries. This implementation of MFA created opportunities for less competitive 

developing countries such as Bangladesh, Cambodia, and Vietnam. However, the end of 

the MFA in the beginning of 2005 was expected to have a major impact on the apparel 

production in many developing countries, and in turn, on the prospects for future apparel 

exports and employment. 

This thesis examines four important aspects of the development of the apparel industry. 

First, it identifies the determinants of apparel exports in the post-MFA period by using 

firm-level data from major apparel exporting nations. Second, the thesis analyses the 

dynamic relationship between apparel exports and macro-economic factors in the context 

of a panel framework. Third, this thesis investigates how poor the working conditions are 

in the apparel industry, considering Bangladesh as a case study and the factors that cause 

poor working conditions in the Bangladesh apparel industry. Fourth, the thesis focuses on 

the socio-economic impact of the development of the apparel industry. For this purpose, 

the thesis empirically examines the influence of apparel exports on income inequality in 

major apparel exporting countries.    

In the thesis, the term ‘apparel’ is used interchangeably with ‘garments’ or ‘clothing’. The 

products of the apparel industry cover a wide range of clothes, ranging from industrial 

work-wear to day-to-day clothing such as trousers and T-shirts. However, in general, these 

products can be classified into two broad categories: knitwear and woven products. 

Knitwear products are relatively more technology-intensive than woven products. A 

diversity of activities exists in apparel manufacturing, ranging from ‘Cut, Make and 

Trimming (CMT) to design and branding. The CMT activities are carried out by the 

manufacturers in developing countries where cheap labour is available, while design and 

branding are performed by well-known retailers from developed countries such as Nike, 

JC Penny and H&M. The textile industry, a backward sector of the apparel industry, 

supplies all the raw and input materials for apparel production. The textile production also 

consists of many stages including cotton production, yarn production, weaving and 

knitting and dyeing, printing, and finishing. Although apparel and textile are often 

considered as a single industry, in fact, they are two separate industries due to the nature of 

production.  
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The remainder of the chapter is structured as follows. The next section outlines the 

research gaps, questions, and significance of this thesis while Section 1.3 focuses on 

selected countries and the data employed in this research. Finally, Section 1.4 illustrates 

the structure of the thesis. 

1.2. Major Research Gaps, Research Questions and Significance of the Research 

The review and analysis of prior literature (discussed in Chapter 3) reveals that, although a 

wide range of literature is found on the various aspects of the development of the apparel 

industry (e.g., competitive factors, industrial upgrading, industrial relations and working 

conditions), these studies suffers from various conceptual, methodological and practical 

limitations. Moreover, several issues affecting the apparel industry have not yet been 

examined and further research is needed to fill these gaps in the existing literature. First, 

there is no empirical study available that investigates the competitive factors of the apparel 

exports at firm-level during the post-MFA period. Second, the dynamic relationship 

between apparel exports and macro-economic factors is largely unexplored in the prior 

literature. Third, no comprehensive study is available that investigates how poor the 

working conditions are in the apparel factories; factors causing the poor working 

conditions also need to be examined by including the views of major stakeholders. Finally, 

it would be useful to the policy makers to conduct an empirical analysis on the socio-

economic impact of the apparel exports as no such research has been carried out in this 

field in the past. 

The first research gap which can be identified is related to the competitive factors of the 

apparel exports at firm-level during the post-MFA period. Although a few studies (Tewari, 

2006; Lau et al., 2009; Lien, 2009; Ofreneo, 2009; Kelegama, 2009; Beresford, 2009; Goto 

et al., 2011; Goto and Endo, 2014 and Amankwah-Amoah, 2015) have researched this 

aspect, most of them are country specific and/or are studies based on a particular 

production site. Moreover, most of these studies are descriptive in nature and do not 

include any quantitative analysis in order to identify the competitive factors of the apparel 

exports. Furthermore, none of these studies identify the factors that differentiate between 

the performance of high-performance and low-performance countries during the post-MFA 

period. As the apparel industry is one of the most globalised industries (Dickerson, 1999), 

it is very important to investigate the determinants of competitiveness of the apparel 

industry (a) from cross-cultural settings including both high-performance and low-

performance countries in terms of export earnings and (b) by undertaking quantitative 
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analysis. The present study attempts to narrow these gaps by investigating the determinants 

of apparel exports from major apparel exporters and identifying the factors that contribute 

to the success of apparel exports in some developing countries in the post-MFA phase-out 

period. 

The second research gap relates to the dynamic and long-run relationship between apparel 

exports and macro-economic factors. The literature review finds that no empirical study 

has investigated the dynamic and long-run relationship between apparel exports and 

macro-economic factors by employing econometric analysis, particularly simultaneous 

equation models. The investigation of dynamic relationships using simultaneous equation 

models is important because a single equation approach fails to address bidirectional 

causal relationships. Moreover, the investigation of a long-run relationship will identify 

whether any long-run equilibrium relationship exists among apparel exports and macro-

economic factors. 

The third research gap is found to be significant in the area of industrial relations and 

workplace practices in the apparel industry during the post-MFA period. Although a 

number of well-designed country-specific studies, for example, Bartley, 2005 (US); 

Hughes, 2005 (UK); Rodriguez–Garavito, 2005 (Mexico and Guatemala); Chiu, 2007 

(Cambodia); de Neve, 2009 (South India) and Ruwanpura and Wrigely, 2011 (Sri Lanka) 

have analysed this issue, no comprehensive study has been found in this regard in the 

context of Bangladesh. Most of the studies relating to Bangladesh (except Mridula and 

Khan, 2009 and Ahamed, 2012) cover the MFA implementation period. Mridula and Khan 

(2012) investigated the health condition of the workers, yet this is only one important 

aspect of working conditions. Ahamed’s (2012) study was based on desk research by 

summarising the prior literature, but most of the studies quoted were conducted before the 

MFA phase-out and no primary data or published secondary data after the MFA phase-out 

has been used to support the findings of the study. The working conditions in the 

Bangladeshi apparel industry after the Rana Plaza collapse in 2013 become a major issue 

to local and international policy makers. Hence, how poor the working conditions are in 

the Bangladeshi apparel factories during the post-MFA period has become substantially 

important. Therefore, it is worth investigating the current status of working conditions in 

the apparel sector of Bangladesh in order to offer some policy guidelines based on findings 

that will help to ensure further improvement of the present conditions. This thesis presents 

extended analysis on this topic. 
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Finally, a wide range of qualitative and descriptive studies are available that analyse the 

contribution of apparel exports to economic growth. However, no empirical study has been 

conducted that examines the role of apparel exports on the socio-economic aspects, 

particularly on reducing poverty and income inequality by generating employment and 

income opportunities for the poor people of the society. An understanding of the links 

between apparel exports and income inequality is important to design policies in relation to 

the apparel industry. For example, if there is a positive relationship between apparel 

exports and income inequality, it may imply that the improved apparel exports have 

widened the income gap between the rich and poor in the society, which may lead to an 

adverse effect on absolute poverty. In the case of a negative relationship, it would indicate 

that increasing apparel exports may lead to narrowing the income gap between the rich and 

poor through an increased income and employment of the poor. It might also suggest that 

the implementation of apparel export-oriented policies undertaken by these countries 

would significantly contribute to a reduction in income inequality. However, if no 

significant relationship exists between them, apparel exports should still be encouraged 

because of their positive impact on economic growth.  

From the research gaps discussed, this thesis develops the following research questions:  

1. What are the firm-specific factors that determine apparel exports?  

2. What are the country-specific factors that determine apparel exports? 

3.  How poor are the working conditions in the apparel industry? What are the reasons for 

such poor working conditions and how can they be improved? 

4. Do apparel exports reduce income inequality? 

The outcome of this thesis will undoubtedly contribute to the literature related to the 

development of the apparel industry in various ways. Firstly, it will identify the 

determinants of apparel exports both at firm (micro) and country (macro) levels and 

evaluate the factors that help some developing countries to be successful in apparel 

exporting after the MFA phase-out. This will provide the relevant governments or industry 

policy makers with a clear vision regarding the contributing factors of apparel exports, 

which will be helpful them in developing the appropriate policies for the future. Secondly, 

this thesis will provide recommendations on how the growth of the apparel sector of 

selected economies can be sustained in the long-run. Thirdly, this thesis will attempt to 

evaluate the working conditions in the Bangladeshi apparel factories and offer some 
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recommendations on how the present situation can be improved further. These 

recommendations will have implications not only in the case of Bangladesh but also for 

other developing countries such as Cambodia, India, and Vietnam, which have also been 

struggling to maintain improved working conditions. Finally, the investigation of 

relationship between apparel exports and income inequality will offer new policy options 

to the policy makers on how the socio-economic benefits of apparel exports can be 

maximized to reduce income inequality. 

1.3. Selected Countries and Data 

The first, second and fourth research questions of this thesis will involve top apparel 

exporting countries including Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, 

Cambodia, Vietnam, India, Indonesia, the Philippines, Turkey and Mexico. The selection 

of these countries is based on four distinctive criteria. The first criterion is the significance 

of apparel exports in the overall economy. In the selected countries, apparel exports 

account for an important share of total merchandise exports, and apparel production 

employment accounts for a significant share of the formal sector employment. The second 

criterion is the appropriateness of cross-cultural settings, since all selected countries have 

their respective economic structure, background, stage of development, institutional 

arrangement, and culture. The dissimilar characteristics of these countries are expected to 

make the inferences derived from the empirical results more valid and general. The third 

criterion is the position of these nations in the global value chain. To have a broader 

conclusion, this thesis focuses on countries that have different positions within the global 

apparel value chain. The fourth and final criterion is the post-MFA performance. To make 

a comprehensive comparison, this thesis includes both winners and losers from the 

abolition of MFA.  

Most of the data required in relation to research questions undertaken have been collected 

from secondary sources. The World Bank enterprise survey data is used for the first 

research question. The online data bases of the World Trade organization (WTO), World 

Development Indicators (WDI) and Total Economy Database are used for the second 

research question. However, no secondary data is available for the working conditions in 

the apparel industry during the MFA abolition period. Primary data is needed to 

investigate this issue. Therefore, to answer the third research question, we have, as a 

matter of practicality and relevance, used Bangladesh as a case study and the data has been 
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collected through a field study. Finally, to answer fourth research question, this thesis 

utilizes the Standardized World Income Inequality Database (SWIID) along with WTO 

and WDI. We have used various statistical software to analyse the data used in this thesis. 

For the analysis of Chapters 5, 6, 7 and 9, we have used both Stata and Eviews, while 

SPSS has been used for Chapter 8. 

1.4. Organization of the Thesis 

This thesis is organized into ten chapters. Figure 1.1 provides the organization of the 

thesis; short descriptions of each chapter follow.   

The aim of Chapter 2 is to provide comprehensive background information, the economic 

importance and characteristics of the apparel industry. More specifically, this chapter 

discusses the historical evolution of the apparel industry from its early development to the 

modern age. This chapter also provides more information on the regulatory framework of 

the apparel industry including the MFA and various bilateral and multi-lateral trade 

agreements. It also discusses economic aspects of the apparel industry, particularly the role 

of the apparel industry in international trade, foreign currency earnings, and the creation of 

jobs. Furthermore, this chapter focuses on the present status of the textile industry in major 

apparel exporting countries. Finally, this chapter presents the impact of the MFA phase-out 

on export growth of the major suppliers. 

Chapter 3 provides a comprehensive review of the existing literature on the development 

of the apparel industry, both in the MFA implementation and the post-MFA period. For 

this purpose, this chapter first reviews the literature related to competitive factors in the 

apparel industry during the MFA implementation period. It then also provides a detailed 

review of the literature on the competitiveness of apparel exports during the post-MFA 

period. The chapter then focuses on the literature regarding working conditions in the 

apparel industry. This section is divided into two sub-sections: (a) literature regarding the 

workplace practices in the apparel industry, in general, and (b) literature related to working 

conditions in the Bangladesh apparel industry, in particular. 

Chapter 4 attempts to provide the general discussion and application of the relevant 

theories from a broader international trade and business perspective. Particularly, this 

chapter starts by presenting various competitiveness theories, including the Porter diamond 

model and the flying geese model, to explain the development of international  
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Figure 1.1. Structure of the thesis 

 Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Chapter 2 

Overview of the Global Apparel Industry 

Chapter 3 

Literature Review 

Chapter 4 

Theoretical Framework 

Chapter 5  

Determinants of Apparel Exports at Firm-Level (RQ1) 

Chapter 7  

Dynamic Relationship between Apparel Exports and 

Macro-Economic Factors (RQ2) 

Chapter 8 

Working Conditions in the Apparel Industry: A Case 

Study of Bangladesh (RQ3) 

Chapter 9 

Apparel Exports and Income Inequality (RQ4) 

Chapter 10 

Summary and Conclusions 

Chapter 6  

Determinants of the Bangladesh Apparel Exports (RQ1) 
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trade and industry since the middle of the last century. This chapter then focuses on the 

global value chain (GVC) theory, which describes how a firm can sustain and upgrade its 

market position by adding value during different stages of the lifecycle of its products or 

services. The theory also highlights how the working conditions of the industry are 

affected, based on the relationship between international buyers and local manufacturers. 

While this chapter provides relevant discussion on each theory, it also provides a 

complementary perspective and justification for using these theories in this thesis. 

Chapter 5 deals with the first empirical study on the determinants of apparel exports in 

major apparel exporters. This chapter also identifies the factors that make a difference to 

export performance between high-performance and low-performance countries. For this 

purpose, this chapter investigates the influence of various firm specific factors: labour cost, 

firm size, firm age, manager experience, firm location, foreign ownership or investment, 

and preferential market access on apparel exports. The chapter uses the latest surveys from 

the World Bank Enterprise survey for analysis. The findings of this study will help policy 

makers and managers to select appropriate policies in order to become successful in 

apparel exporting during the post-MFA period. 

Chapter 6 investigates the impact of several other factors: labour productivity, firms’ 

international experience, availability of local input materials, and firm location related to 

proximity to a port city, which may have considerable influence on the export performance 

of the apparel industry. However, we could not include these factors in Chapter 5 due to 

the data unavailability in major apparel exporting countries. Thus, chapter 6 examines the 

influence of these variables on apparel exports, considering Bangladesh as a case study. 

This chapter also uses data from the World Bank Enterprise Survey. Findings of this 

chapter have significant policy implications, not only for Bangladesh but for other major 

apparel exporters as well.  

Chapter 7 discusses the second empirical study, which is on the dynamic relationship 

between apparel exports and macro-economic factors. This chapter looks particularly at 

both the short-run and long-run relationships between macro-economic factors; namely, 

GDP growth, infrastructure, financial development, FDI and labour productivity growth 

and apparel exports by using panel data during the period 1996 − 2013. The chapter 

employs the Pedroni (1999, 2004) panel cointegration test to investigate whether any long-

run relationship exists among the variables. Likewise, the fully modified OLS (FMOLS) is 
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used to estimate long-run elasticities. This chapter then employs the heterogeneous panel 

causality test to present the findings on the direction of short-run dynamic causality. 

Finally, this chapter offers policy options that arise from the analysis and discussions.  

Chapter 8 empirically analyses one of the significant aspects of the apparel industry, the 

working conditions, considering Bangladesh as a case study again. For this purpose, this 

chapter evaluates the present status of various important issues of working conditions in 

the apparel factories of Bangladesh, including child and forced labour; wages, 

compensations and leave benefits; labour-management relations; and occupational health 

and safety. This chapter then identifies the factors causing the poor working conditions and 

offers policy recommendations that have significant implications for the sustainable 

development of the industry. 

Chapter 9 presents the fourth and final empirical study, which analyses the role of apparel 

exports on reducing income inequality in major apparel exporting countries. Therefore, in 

this chapter, we have used a multivariate panel framework with economic growth, 

financial development, FDI and gross capital formation as control variables. It applies the 

Fisher-type Johansen cointegration methodology to investigate the long-run equilibrium 

relationship among the variables. The long-run income inequality elasticities are estimated 

by using dynamic ordinary least squares (DOLS). Finally, this chapter uses the impulse 

response function to examine the short-run impact of apparel exports on income inequality. 

The findings of this chapter will be highly useful to policy makers and practitioners. 

Chapter 10 presents the concluding comments based on the outcome of the thesis, 

discusses its implications from the practical and policy perspectives, and highlights its 

contributions to the body of knowledge. Finally, the chapter provides suggestions for 

future research. 
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Chapter 2: Overview of the Global Apparel Industry 

2.1. Introduction 

The apparel industry is one of the most important export sectors in a number of developing 

economies. The world exports of apparel in 2014 were valued at $483 billion, which 

represents 7% of the total world’s manufacturing trade (WTO, 2015). Moreover, the 

apparel industry, the oldest and the most globalised industry, has shifted rapidly to 

different regions of the world since the early 1970s. During the 1960s and 1970s, in many 

developed countries such as the UK and other European countries, the United States (US) 

and Japan, and in newly industrialized economies (NIEs) such as Hong Kong, Taiwan, and 

South Korea, the apparel industry was developed as the first stage of their industrialization 

process and was also their first export industry (Yang and Zhong, 1998; Dickerson, 1999). 

Since the 1980s, many developing countries in Asia and Africa, such as Bangladesh, 

Cambodia and Kenya, have also become important apparel exporters in the world market.  

The transition of the apparel industry from developed countries into developing ones has 

helped many developing countries to become dominant exporters in the world apparel 

market. For instance, developing countries contributed only 25% of worldwide apparel 

exports in the mid-1960s; this had increased to above 70% by 2014 (WTO, 2015). 

Moreover, the apparel industry has created millions of employment opportunities 

especially for women (Gereffi and Frederick, 2010). Further, the apparel industry has 

conventionally been one of the first phases for nations making the transformation from 

agriculture to manufacturing. Therefore, the sector’s evolution has made an important 

contribution to poverty alleviation and socio-economic development in many developing 

economies.  

The remaining sections of this chapter provide comprehensive background information 

and characteristics of the apparel industry. The next section discusses the historical 

evolution and regulatory framework of the apparel industry. Section 2.3 presents economic 

aspects of the apparel industry. Section 2.4 explains how the MFA phase-out has impacted 

on the export growth of the major suppliers. The Section 2.5 presents the concluding 

comments of the chapter. 

2.2. Historical Evolution and Regulatory Framework of the Apparel Industry  

It is important to study the apparel industry from a historical perspective in order to 

understand the mechanism and characteristics of the industry (Hilger, 2008). Over the last 
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two centuries, the apparel manufacturing activities have shifted from one man − artisan 

tailor − to multinational corporations. Although the basic process of production remained 

almost identical within the time period, the production became dispersed across various 

locations, nations and continents. A summary of the major events in the evolution of the 

apparel industry during last two decades is shown in Figure 2.1. 

Early History 

Until the middle of the 18
th

 century, all clothing was made by individuals or by tailors or 

by their family members at home. As there was little or no mechanical support, the cutting, 

sewing, and designing were done by hand and the production was fully customized. 

However, factory-based apparel production started in France in 1830 when a French tailor 

named Barthelemy Thimonnier invented the sewing machine. After just three years, a 

parallel development occurred in the US when Walter Hunt invented a similar kind of 

sewing machine. Although the invention of these sewing machines was considered to be 

one of the important landmarks in the evolution of the apparel industry, they could not 

provide any impetus to transfer tailor-based apparel production to industrialization. The 

industrialization process took place only in the 1850s when Issac Merit Singer of the US 

developed a practical and commercially viable sewing machine (Rivoli, 2006, p.84) 

The advent of the sewing machine brought not only an industrial but also a cultural 

revolution, as the tailoring profession had been made almost extinct with the mass 

production of apparels in factories. During the period from 1860 to1950, thousands of 

apparel factories were established in the major cities of the US and Europe. Following the 

principles of Taylor’s scientific management production, the apparel production was 

converted into sequential and separated work steps in the 1930s. Hence, the efficiency of 

the production increased and trade in apparel products began in the late 1950s and early 

1960s. The trade opportunities made Europe and the US as major exporters of apparel 

during the 1960s (Dickerson, 1999)
1
. Among the Asian countries, Japan was the pioneer of 

apparel industrialization and becoming one of the top 10 apparel exporters during the 

1960s (Dickerson, 1999). During the late 1960s and 1970s, the industry started shifting to 

                                                           
1
 The development of the fashion-oriented apparel industry occurred during the period 1960 − 1973. Many 

famous fashion houses of today such as, GAP, JC Penny and Levi Strauss, were established and developed 

during this period. Although there were some brand logos during the period 1930 − 1950, they offered 

branded products only to some elite customers, but not to the masses. However, from the 1950s, fashionable 

apparel invaded all the major markets of Europe and the US, and affordable by most of the general people 

(Hilger, 2008). 
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neighbouring countries of the Southeast and Eastern Europe as well as to Asian nations 

where plenty of cheap labour was available.  

Introduction of the Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA) 

Historically, global development of the apparel industry has been operated under strong 

regulatory trade policies. Few industries have been as protected by global regulation as the 

apparel industry. In this sub-section, the focus is on the history of the restrictions, in order 

to understand the impact of the abolition of quotas on the overall structure of the apparel 

industry. 

During the 1950s, in many industrialized countries, such as the US, Canada and the UK, 

the labour cost increased significantly due to the rapid industrialization process and the 

textile
2
 and apparel production had started to become expensive in those countries. Many 

labour-abundant developing countries at that time such as Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong and 

South Korea took this opportunity, started and increased their textile and apparel exports to 

the industrialized countries, posing a great threat to their domestic textile and apparel 

sector (Staritz and Frederick, 2012b). Therefore, to protect the domestic industry, the 

industrialised countries introduced quota allocation on the imports of textile and apparel 

products from developing economies in 1961 with the implementation of the Short Term 

Arrangement (STA) under the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT). 

Subsequently, two Long Term Arrangements (LTAs) were signed during the early 1970s 

in order to extend the restricted time period (Brambilla et al., 2010). However, these 

agreements were not sufficient enough to control the large scale imports from developing 

countries and thus the industrialized nations sought a more efficient instrument to protect 

their domestic apparel industry. This pursuit provided the initial impetus to sign the MFA 

in 1974, which was enacted for 20 years until 1994. 

The imposition of quotas in 1974 not only impeded the exports of most dominant players 

at that time, including newly industrialized countries (NIEs) such as Hong Kong, South 

Korea and Taiwan (Gereffi, 1999), but also forced them to shift their apparel production 

overseas, particularly to China, Vietnam, South Asia (Bangladesh, India, Pakistan and Sri 

Lanka) and Africa (Kenya, Lesotho and Morocco), in order to reduce the cost (e.g., using 

abundant cheap labour) and to use the unused quotas of the MFA favoured countries. They 

                                                           
2
 The products of textile industry such as yarn and fabrics are generally used as raw and intermediate inputs 

of the apparel industry.  
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shifted their apparel production either through direct investments or 

subcontracting/outsourcing. Henceforth, the NIE’s apparel producers became managers of 

apparel production networks within Asia, and in some cases Africa, a position they were 

able to achieve because of their recognized (trust) connections with branded marketers or 

retailers (from developed countries).  

During the period 1995 − 2005, a major development in the regulation of the apparel 

industry occurred, when the abolition of the quota system under MFA was started by the 

Agreement on Textiles and Clothing (ATC) with the initiation of the World Trade 

Organization (WTO). The ATC was undertaken as a 10 year transitory phase between the 

MFA and the full integration of the apparel industry into GATT/WTO by removing 

quotas. Table 2.1 shows the four stages of textile and apparel quotas elimination over the 

years 1995 to 2004.  As can be seen, in stage I (1 January, 1995), 16% of the importing 

country’s quotas (based on 1990 levels) were eliminated. In stage II (1 January, 1998), an 

additional 17% of quotas were eliminated, which accumulated 33% of total quotas 

elimination. Similarly, in Stage III (1 January, 2002), a further 18% of quotas were 

abolished and only 49% of quotas remained to be eliminated in the last stage. Finally, in 

stage IV (1 January, 2005), the remaining quotas (49%) were eliminated and the apparel 

industry entered into the restriction free era. 

Table 2.1. Four stages of textile and apparel quotas elimination 

 

Stage 

 

  

Share of importing country’s textile 

and apparel quotas eliminated (%) 

Minimum 

Volume (2) 

Accumulated 

Volume (3) 

Stage I (1 Jan, 1995) 16 16 

Stage II (1 Jan, 1998) 17 33 

Stage III (1 Jan, 2002) 18 51 

Stage IV (1 Jan, 2005) 49 100 

Source: Compiled from Nathan Associates (2002).  

End of MFA 

In 2001, when China joined the WTO, the competition in the exports of apparel increased 

rapidly. Although protective measures such as (high) import tariffs, along with the MFA 

quotas, were imposed to slow down the apparel exports from China, these protections 

could not halt the pace of the Chinese exports. Since 2005, when the MFA was abolished 

completely, Chinese exports have further accelerated as the country no longer faces any 

quota restrictions. Other Asian economies, such as Bangladesh, India, Vietnam and  
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Figure 2.1. Major events in the evolution of the apparel industry, 1830 − 2013.  
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Cambodia, also managed to increase their apparel exports and sustain their position as top 

apparel exporters in the world market during the post-MFA period. Some Central and 

South American, East European and North and South African countries also experienced a 

moderate growth during this period. 

Tariffs, Preferential Market Access and Other Agreements in the Apparel Industry 

Although the MFA quota system was completely abolished in 2005, tariffs still play a 

substantial role in the global apparel trade. The average import tariffs on apparel products 

with Most Favoured Nation (MFN) status
3
 is 11.4% in the US and 11.5% in the EU (Staritz 

and Frederick, 2012b). However, different tariff rates apply for different product 

categories in both the US and the EU markets. The tariff rates on apparel items vary 

between 0% and 32% in the US while they vary only between 0% and 12% in the EU 

(Staritz and Frederick, 2012b). Beside quotas and tariffs, the preferential market access has 

an important role in the global apparel production and trade patterns as well as competitive 

position of many developing countries. Table 2.2 presents a summary of the major 

preferential market schemes. As can be seen, all the major importers of apparel, including 

the EU, the US, and Japan, have preferential trading agreements with their selected trading 

partners. Major preferential market access schemes can be categorised into two groups: 

regional and bilateral trade agreements and Generalized System of Preferences (GSP).   

The US has some active regional and bilateral agreements such as the North American 

Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), the African Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA), the 

Caribbean Basin Trade Partnership Act (CBTPA) and the Andean Trade Preferences Act 

(ATPA) that cover apparel products to different extents (Appelbaum, 2004). The EU has 

also expanded its free trade with many Eastern European, African, Latin American, and 

Asian countries under the Euro-Mediterranean Association Agreements, the African 

Caribbean Pacific (ACP) and the Everything but Arms (EBA) initiative. Under GSP, 27 

developed countries have offered tariff preferences to over 100 developing and low-

income countries. Moreover, within the GSP, some nations have negotiated preferential 

access for lower-income countries, such as with the EBA and the GSP+ initiatives by the 

EU and the AGOA by the US (Staritz and Frederick, 2012b). Furthermore, in the early 

2000s, Canada and Japan also provided preferential market access (under GSP) for 
                                                           
3
 MFN status is a method of preventing discriminatory treatment among members of an international trading 

organization. MFN status provides trade equality among partners by ensuring that an importing country will 

not discriminate against another country's goods in favour of those from a third. Once the importing country 

grants any type of concession to the third-party country, this concession must be given to all other countries. 
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selected developing countries in order to make them competent exporters to Canadian and 

Japanese apparel markets.   

Table 2.2. Summary of major preferential market schemes  

Granting 

Country 

(1) 

Program  (Start 

Year)  

(2) 

Benefits 

 

(3) 

Beneficiary Countries 

 

(4) 

EU GSP (Since 1971) 20% duty reduction GSP-eligible 100 countries (includes 

Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, 

Indonesia, the Philippines, Pakistan, Mexico, 

Sri Lanka, Turkey and Vietnam) 

EU Euro-Mediterranean  

Partnership (Since 

1995) 

Depends on specific 

bilateral trade 

agreements 

Mediterranean countries (includes Turkey) 

EU GSP-EBA (Since 

2001) 

Duty- and quota-free LDCs (includes Bangladesh and Cambodia) 

EU GSP+ (Since 2005) Duty-free Vulnerable developing countries (includes 

Pakistan and Sri Lanka).  

US GSP (1976) Duty-free GSP-eligible countries (includes Bangladesh, 

Cambodia, India, Indonesia, the Philippines, 

Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Turkey) 

US NAFTA (1994) Duty-free Three North-American countries (includes 

Mexico) 

US AGOA (Since 2000) Duty- and quota-free Selected Sub-Saharan African countries 

US DR-CAFTA (Since 

2006) 

Duty-free Central America (except Panama) and 

Dominican Republic 

Japan GSP (Since 2003) Rates vary from duty-

free to 50% 

GSP-eligible countries (includes Bangladesh, 

Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Mexico, 

Pakistan, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Turkey 

and Vietnam)  

Canada GSP (Since 2003) Duty-free GSP-eligible countries ( includes Bangladesh, 

Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Mexico, 

Pakistan, the Philippines, Sri Lanka, Turkey 

and Vietnam) 
Source: Adapted from Staritz and Frederick (2012b) 

Note: EPA means Economic Partnership Agreement while DR-CAFTA indicates Dominican Republic–

Central America Free Trade Agreement. Bangladesh was the beneficiary of the US-GSP until 2013. The EU 

suspended trade concession under GSP+ for Sri Lanka on 16 February, 2010. Pakistan entered (for the first 

time) into the list of GSP+ beneficiary countries on January 1, 2014.  

2.3. Economic Aspects of the Apparel Industry 

Contribution to International Trade 

Figure 2.2 presents the value and share of world apparel exports in 2004 (MFA year) and 

2014 (post-MFA year), by leading exporting regions. As can be seen, Asia is the largest 

exporter, followed by the EU, South and Central America; others contribute a relatively 

lower proportion. As expected, the export share of the Asian countries increased from 47% 

in 2004 to 60% in 2014. However, for the same period, the share of EU, South and Central 
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America and other regions declined from 37% to 30%, 5% to 3% and 11% to 7%, 

respectively. 

Figure 2.2. Value of apparel exports and their share in selected regions, 2004 and 

2014  

Source: Based on data from WTO (2015) 

Column 2 of Table 2.3 presents the value of world apparel exports (US$ million) by 

leading exporting countries in 2014; columns 3−5 present individual country shares (%) 

for the years 2004, 2005 and 2014; column 6 presents the change (%) in apparel exports as 

a share of world apparel exports between 2004 and 2014. As can be seen, among all major 

exporting countries, China dominated the world apparel export market from 2004 to 2014. 

In 2014, the top ten developing country suppliers accounted for more than 60% of 

worldwide apparel exports. As expected, in 2014, China held the top position, taking 

38.6% of global share; while Bangladesh (5.1%) was a distant second, followed by 

Vietnam (4%), India (3.7%), Turkey (3.5%), Indonesia (1.6%), the US (1.3%), Cambodia 

(1.2%), Pakistan (1.0%), Sri Lanka (1.0%), Malaysia (1.0%), Mexico (1.0%), and the 

Philippines (0.4%). During the period 2004 to 2014, China managed to increase its share 

of apparel exports dramatically from 24.0% to 38.6%. In the same period, other countries 

also increased their share in world apparel exports: Bangladesh (from 1.7% to 5.1%), 

Vietnam (from 1.5% to 4%), India (from 1.5% to 3.7%), Cambodia (from 0.7% to 1.2%) 

and Malaysia (from 0.9% to 1.0%). However, the export share for some countries has 

dropped during the post-MFA period: Turkey (from 4.3% to 3.5%), the US (from 2.0% to 

1.3%), Mexico (from 2.8% to 1.0%) and the Philippines (from 1.0% to 0.4%).  
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Table 2.3. Apparel exports by leading exporters, 2004 —2014 

Exporting 

country 

       (1) 

Value in US$ 

million, 2014 

(2) 

Apparel exports as a share of 

world apparel exports 

2004 

(3) 

2005 

(4) 

2014 

(5) 

Change in share (%) 

2004 to 2014  

(6) 

China 186607 24.0 26.9 38.6 14.6 

Bangladesh 24584 1.7 2.3 5.1 3.4 

Vietnam 19544 1.5 1.7 4.0 2.5 

India 17742 1.5 3.0 3.7 2.2 

Turkey 16680 4.3 4.3 3.5 -0.8

Indonesia 7670 1.7 1.9 1.6 -0.1

US 6109 2.0 1.8 1.3 -0.7

Cambodia 5869 0.7 0.8 1.2 0.5 

Pakistan 4991 1.2 1.3 1.0 -0.2

Sri Lanka 4919 1.1 1.0 1.0 -0.1

Malaysia 4766 0.9 0.9 1.0 0.1 

Mexico 4618 2.8 2.6 1.0 -1.8

The Philippines 1843 1.0 0.8 0.4 -0.6

Others 176616 55.6 50.7 36.6 -19.0

Source: WTO (2015). 

Column 2 of Table 2.4 presents the value of apparel imports in 2014; columns 3−5 present 

individual country shares (%) for the years 2004, 2005 and 2014; column 6 presents the 

change (%) in apparel imports as a share of world apparel imports between 2004 and 2014. 

As can be seen, particularly noticeable among the changes that have taken place between 

2004 and 2014 is the significant decline in the US share of global apparel imports by 

14.7% from 32.4% in 2004 to 17.7% in 2014. Other countries whose imports also declined 

considerably include the EU (from 45.0% to 37.7%), Japan (from 8.0% to 5.9%), Russia 

(from 2.0% to 1.6%), Switzerland (from 1.6% to 1.2%), the UAE (from 0.8% to 0.7%), 

Mexico (from 1.0% to 0.7%), and Singapore (from 0.8% to 0.6%). However, for some 

other developed countries, the share of imports has increased moderately: South Korea 

(from 1.0% to 1.6%), Australia (from 1.0% to 1.2%), and Saudi Arabia (from 0.4% to 

0.6%). Among developing countries, the apparel imports to China and Turkey also 

increased from 0.6% to 1.2% and 0.3% to 0.6%, respectively, in the same time periods.  
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Table 2.4. Apparel imports by leading importers, 2004 – 2014  

 

Importing 

country   

        

(1) 

Value of 

imports in 

2014 

(US$ million) 

(2)  

Apparel imports as a share of  

world apparel imports 

2004 

 

(3) 

2005 

 

(4) 

2014 

 

(5) 

Change in share (%)  

2004 to 2014  

(6)  

EU 198256 45.0 44.8 37.7 -7.3 

US 93164 32.4 27.9 17.7 -14.7 

Japan 31161 8.0 7.8 5.9 -2.1 

Canada 10076 1.9 2.1 1.9 0.0 

Russia 8513 2.0 2.7 1.6 -0.4 

South Korea 8475 1.0 1.0 1.6 0.6 

Australia 6524 1.0 1.1 1.2 0.2 

Switzerland 6131 1.6 1.6 1.2 -0.4 

China 6124 0.6 0.6 1.2 0.6 

UAE 3885 0.8 0.6 0.7 -0.1 

Saudi Arabia 3186 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.2 

Mexico 3587 1.0 0.9 0.7 -0.3 

Turkey 3229 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.3 

Singapore 2584 0.8 0.7 0.6 -0.2 

Others 140918 3.2 7.3 26.8 23.6 
Source: WTO (2015), UAE = United Arab Emirates. 

Contribution to Foreign Currency Earnings 

The apparel industry, a key industry for export revenue, is one of the largest contributors to 

the economic development of many developing countries. Columns 2−3 of Table 2.5 

compare the value of apparel exports for some selected countries in 2004 and 2014 while 

column 4 presents the share of apparel exports as a percentage of their total merchandise 

exports in 2014. As can be seen, in 2014, among the selected countries, Bangladesh has the 

highest dependency on apparel exports as a total share of its merchandise exports (80.9%) 

followed by Cambodia (54.3%), Honduras (39.4%), Lesotho (38.8%), Sri Lanka (43.5%) 

and Pakistan (20.2%). The countries, with more than 20% of dependency on apparel 

exports, are low income countries. Although China, India, Indonesia, the Philippines, 

Mexico, Turkey and Vietnam are the leading apparel exporters in major markets, they are 

relatively less dependent on apparel exports. It is important to note from Table 2.5 that the 

value of the apparel exports in most of the major apparel exporters increased from 2004 to 

2014.  
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Table 2.5. Value and share of apparel exports, selected countries 

 

 

Country 

         

      

(1) 

 

Apparel Exports 

(in US$ million) 

Apparel exports 

as a percentage of 

total merchandise 

exports 

2004 

(2) 

2014 

(3) 

2014 

(4) 

Bangladesh 5686 24584 80.9 

Cambodia 1981 5869 54.3 

China 61856 86607 8.0 

Honduras 2680 3182 39.4 

India 6632 20310 5.5 

Indonesia 4454 17742 4.4 

Lesotho 235 359 38.8 

Pakistan 3026 4991 20.2 

The Philippines 2157 1843 3.0 

Sri Lanka 2776 4919 43.5 

Mexico 7490 4618 1.2 

Turkey 11193 16680 10.6 

Vietnam 4441 19544 13.0 
Source: WTO (2015) 

Contribution to Employment Generation 

The apparel industry is considered to be one of the largest employment-generating sectors 

in developing countries. Table 2.6 presents the number of people employed in the apparel 

industry and its share as a proportion of the total number employed in the manufacturing 

industry. As can be seen, employment in the apparel industry accounted for 89% of total 

manufacturing employment in Lesotho, 79% in Honduras, 40% in Bangladesh, 38% in 

Pakistan and 35% in Cambodia. Among others, Morocco (31%), Sri Lanka (21%), the 

Philippines (10%) and Mexico (8%) have a significant share of employment in the apparel 

sector. 

The apparel industry is one of the most female-dominated industries in the world. Women 

constitute more than 70% of apparel workers in China, 85% in Bangladesh and 90% in 

Cambodia (Schultze, 2015). Overall, approximately 80% of worldwide apparel workers 

are women who usually come from rural and poor backgrounds to urban areas in search of 

work (CCC, 2013). Consequently, the globalised apparel industry has a significant 

empowering effect since poor and low educated women are able to find work and earn a 

salary, provide their children with an education, become more financially independent, 

thereby eradicating poverty.  
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Table 2.6. Employment in the apparel industry, selected countries 

 

Country 

 

Number of apparel 

industry employees  

(in ’000) 

Share of apparel industry 

employment in the total 

manufacturing sector (%) 

Bangladesh
 d

 4000                40 

Cambodia
 d
 500                35 

Honduras
 d

 110                79 

India 
t d

 45000                 NA 

Lesotho 
t c

  39                89 

Mexico 
b
 296                  8 

Morocco 
a
 150                31 

Pakistan 
t a

 2000                38 

Sri Lanka 
c
 277                21 

The Philippines 
b
 86               10 

Vietnam 
b
 861               NA 

Note: NA: no data available;
 
t: including textile; a: 2008 statistics; b: 2010 statistics; c: 2011 statistics; d: 

2013 statistics.
 

Source: Various Government and study reports: BGMEA (2014b) for Bangladesh; GMAC (2014) for 

Cambodia; WoW (2014) for Honduras; MoT (2014) for India; INEGI (2012) for Mexico; CBSL (2013) for 

Sri Lanka; NSCB (2012) for the Philippines; GSO (2011) for Vietnam; and Staritz and Frederick (2012b) for 

Lesotho, Morocco and Pakistan. 

The Backward Linkage: The Textile Industry 

The textile industry, which provides basic raw materials and inputs such as yarns and 

fabrics to the apparel industry, has a strong forward linkage with the apparel industry. The 

basic difference between the textile and the apparel industries is that the textile industry 

supplies basic raw and input materials for the apparel industry while the apparel industry 

supplies finished clothes to the global apparel markets. Although both these industries are 

often considered as industries with similar economic features, they are significantly 

different sectors with different technological dimensions (Fukunishi et al., 2012, p.19). 

While the apparel industry is highly labour-intensive, the textile industry is largely capital-

intensive by nature. As a result, industrialised countries with high levels of capital and 

technology tend to exhibit a comparative advantage in textile production (Appelbaum, 

2004, p.18).  

Table 2.7 presents the value (US$ million) of textile imports, exports and net 

exports/imports for selected apparel exporting countries in 2014. As can be seen, 

Bangladesh, Indonesia, Mexico, the Philippines, Sri Lanka and Vietnam are the net 

importers of textile products. The imported textile products of these countries are generally 

used as raw and basic materials for their apparel production. Therefore, due to the lack of 

strong backward linkages, a significant amount of apparel export earnings are spent to 
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meet the cost of textiles imports and thus the value-addition from apparel production is 

unable to be maximised. However, China, India, Pakistan and Turkey are shown here to be 

the net exporters of textile products, which suggests that these countries have a significant 

domestic raw material base to carry out large scale apparel production. Thus, the apparel 

sector of these countries is in a ‘unique position’ as a self-reliant industry, from the 

production of raw materials to the delivery of finished products with substantial value-

addition. 

Table 2.7. Value of textile imports, exports and net exports/imports (US$ million), 

selected apparel exporting countries, 2014 

Country Imports Exports Net Exports/Imports 

Bangladesh 6778 2361 4417 (Imports) 

Cambodia 2999 NA NA 

China 20248 111662 91414 (Exports) 

India 3760 18340 14580 (Exports) 

Indonesia 5814 4725 1089 (Imports) 

Mexico 6408 2549 3859 (Imports) 

Pakistan  1545 9077 7532 (Exports) 

Philippines 876 253 623 (Imports) 

Sri Lanka 2232 267 1965 (Imports) 

Turkey 7117 12522 5405 (Exports) 

Vietnam 12020 5256 6764 (Imports) 

Note: NA means data is not available; Source: WTO (2015). 

Overall Picture of the Apparel Industry 

From this review, it is evident that the apparel industry, one of the oldest and the most 

globalised industries, is one of the most important industries in terms of international 

trade, foreign currency earnings and job creation, particularly for a number of developing 

countries. The development of the apparel industry was largely dependent on cheap labour 

and the availability of quotas during the MFA implementation period. However, many 

researchers (e.g., Neidik and Gereffi, 2006; Tewari, 2006) argue that the growth of the 

industry would not be limited to these traditional factors in the post-MFA period.  
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2.4. The Impact of MFA Abolition on the Growth of the Apparel Industry  

As noted, it was widely predicted that the MFA abolition in 2005 would cause the decline 

of apparel exports for many vulnerable developing countries, such as Bangladesh, 

Cambodia and the Philippines, since these countries would be unable to compete with 

competitive developing nations such as China and India. However, against these 

predictions, some vulnerable developing countries such as Bangladesh and Vietnam have 

achieved rapid growth in their apparel exports during the post-MFA era.  

Table 2.8 presents the average apparel export growth rates (%) and value of apparel 

exports (US$ million) of selected countries during the two periods, 1995 − 2004 (MFA 

period) and 2005 − 2014 (post-MFA period). Based on the data presented in Table 2.8, the 

growth of the major apparel exporters can be classified into three categories: high growth 

suppliers, medium growth suppliers and negative growth suppliers. As can be seen in 

Table 2.8, China and India continued to increase their sharp export growth during the post-

MFA period. Between the MFA and post-MFA period, the average export growth 

increased from 11.6% (US$36,895 million) to 12.3% (US$131,970 million) in China and 

from 5.6% (US$5,389 million) to 11.1% (US$12,553 million) in India. Among vulnerable 

developing countries, Bangladesh and Vietnam have successfully continued the rate of 

their MFA period export growth; with outstanding growth of 19.9% and 17.5%, 

respectively, during the post-MFA period. Moreover, during the same period, Cambodian 

apparel industry also managed to grow rapidly at 12.2% rate. Instead of losing their export 

markets, these countries actually established themselves as ‘high growth suppliers’ during 

the post-MFA period, against the prediction.  

Indonesia, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, and Turkey are in the group of under ‘average growth 

suppliers’ who enjoyed an average export growth of 4% to 6% during the post-MFA 

period. The average export growth of Indonesia and Sri Lanka increased from 4.7% to 

5.9% and 5.6% to 6.2%, respectively, while the growth of Pakistan and Turkey decreased 

form 7.5% to 5.7% and 16.2% to 4.4%, respectively, between the MFA and post-MFA 

period. However, as predicted by researchers, some developing countries such as Mexico 

and the Philippines experienced a negative export growth during the post-MFA period. For 

instance, Mexico’s average apparel export growth declined sharply from 12.9% to -3.9%. 

In the case of the Philippines, the negative export growth accelerated from -0.3% to -0.9%. 
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Thus, these two countries are considered as ‘negative growth suppliers’ of the global 

apparel industry. 

Table 2.8. Average growth rates and value of apparel exports, MFA and Post-MFA 

period, selected countries 

Country 

MFA period (1995 − 2004) Post-MFA period (2005 − 2014) 

Growth Rates 

(%) 

Average Exports 

(US$ million) 

Growth Rates 

(%) 

Average Exports 

(US$ million) 

Bangladesh 10.8 3804 19.9 15340 

Cambodia 50.4 847 12.2 3536 

China 11.6 36895 12.3 131970 

India 5.6 5389 11.1 12553 

Indonesia 4.7 3813 5.9 6654 

Mexico 12.9 6546 -3.9 5040 

Philippines -0.3 2361 -0.9 1889 

Pakistan 7.5 2133 5.7 4081 

Sri Lanka 5.6 2290 6.2 3704 

Turkey 16.2 7483 4.4 13612 

Vietnam 18.5 2074 17.5 10947 
Source: Based on data from WTO (2015). 

2.5. Conclusion 

The purpose of this chapter was to discuss the overview of the global apparel industry by 

highlighting its evolution, regulatory context, economic importance and backward linkage. 

From the analysis, it is clear that the industry is the oldest industry as well as starter of the 

industrialization process of the world. From an economic perspective, the industry has 

great importance for foreign currency earnings and employment generation particularly in 

developing and less developed countries.  

The industry was strictly regulated by quantitative restrictions under various trade 

agreements (especially by MFA) until 2004. However, since 2005, the industry has 

become free from any restrictions and the world apparel market has been opened to all. 

During the restriction-free period, the competition in apparel export has increased, with 

some developing countries such as Bangladesh, Vietnam and Cambodia quietly successful, 

but with some others, such as Mexico and the Philippines, struggling to absorb the 

competition.  

This chapter provides a comprehensive picture of the global apparel industry, building a 

base for the analyses on the rest of the thesis.  The chapter did not attempt to identify the 
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underlying factors behind the success or failure of major suppliers during post–MFA 

period. Moreover, it neither focused on the present status of working conditions of the 

industry nor the social impact of apparel exports, i.e. the impact of apparel exports on 

income inequality. These issues will be analysed in subsequent chapters.  
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Chapter 3: Literature Review 

This chapter aims to provide an updated review of the existing literature on the 

development of the apparel industry in both the MFA implementation and the post-MFA 

periods. To achieve this objective, this chapter first reviews the literature related to 

competitive factors in the apparel industry, then, focuses on the literature regarding 

working conditions in the apparel industries. Throughout this review, the focus is on the 

research methodology employed, the nature of the data and the findings. This is extremely 

important, as the findings reported in the studies tend to be idiosyncratic in relation to the 

research methodology and data adopted. 

3.1. Literature Regarding the Competitive Factors of the Apparel Industry 

As discussed in Chapter 2, the apparel industry is considered to be one of the most 

important industries in many developing economies, in terms of employment creation and 

export earnings. Moreover, the industry had played a very important role at the initial stage 

of the industrialization and socio-economic development of many developed countries 

such as the UK and other European countries, the US and Japan, as well as the newly 

industrialized economies (NIEs) such as Hong Kong, Taiwan, and South Korea. With the 

increased importance of the apparel industry, research on the development and 

competiveness of this industry has gained attention particularly by the three major groups: 

policy makers, entrepreneurs, and academicians. Policy makers consider the industry to be 

a way of earning foreign currency and increasing employment levels, thereby ensuring 

economic growth. Entrepreneurs view it as important because it needs relatively less 

capital and low-level technology, so the entry barrier is not high compared to other 

industries (e.g. electronic or automobile). Therefore, researching the development of the 

apparel industry offers significant benefits to the industry as a whole and to the 

entrepreneurs and policy makers in particular.  

While the competitiveness of the apparel industry is widely researched, the literature is 

fragmented and diverse: fragmented because they adopted numerous analytical techniques 

and methodologies; diverse because the factors or variables used in these studies are 

substantially different from each other. Consequently, analysis of the extant knowledge on 

the determinants of competitive factors of the apparel industry is necessary to facilitate the 

theoretical development in this field. This section aims to present an updated review and 

analysis of the empirical literature between 1983 and 2016 on the determinants of the 
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apparel industry growth. To achieve this objective, this chapter classifies the current 

literature into two broad categories: i) the development of apparel industry during the 

MFA implementation period and ii) the development of the apparel industry during the 

post-MFA period. 

Literature Review on the Development of the Apparel Industry during the MFA 

Implementation Period 

Research on the development of the apparel industry dates back to the early 1980s with the 

pioneering work of Fitzpatrick (1983), who first attempted to examine the competitive 

factors of the apparel industry. Since then, the factors behind the development or 

competitiveness of the apparel industry have been investigated in a number of empirical 

studies.  

Fitzpatrick (1983) covers a wide range of macroeconomic data set by employing a cross-

section analysis of 77 countries to examine the relationship between the relative 

importance of the textile and clothing industry and the per capita income of consumers. 

The relative importance of the textile and clothing industry is measured by the value 

addition (percentage) by the textile and clothing industry on total manufacturing industry’s 

value addition, while the gross national product (GNP) per capita is used as a proxy for per 

capita income. Based on the correlation of the two variables, the author concludes that a 

negative relationship exists and that the fall in the importance of textiles and clothing 

seems to be more rapid at the initial phases of per capita income growth than at the later 

phases.  

Using the Egyptian ready-made apparel industry as a case study, Abdel-Latif (1993) 

attempts to examine the importance of non-price factors in assessing the determinants of 

export success or failure of a developing country. The study analyses the structure, 

products and markets of the Egyptian apparel exports during the period of 1975 − 1989. 

The study uses primary data collected through interviews with 14 Egyptian companies (4 

public and 9 private), 2 foreign companies and 4 key government officials. Based on both 

primary and secondary data, the study reveals that the three most important non-price 

factors that negatively correlated with the growth of the Egyptian apparel industry to be (i) 

the transaction cost, (ii) the institutional factors related to the bureaucracy of export 

procedure and, (iii) the existence of the monopoly public companies. The author argues 

that the unavailability and low quality of local raw materials, such as cotton, yarn and 
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fabric, as well as the high tax rate for imported raw materials, increase the transaction cost. 

Another serious problem for apparel exporters is bureaucracy, which makes the export 

procedure long and complicated. Finally, the presence of monopolised public companies, 

which are not competent with private companies in terms of quality and delivery of time, 

impedes the export to a great extent. In conclusion, the author suggests that if Egypt really 

wants to increase its apparel exports, it should address three major problems: poor 

backward linkage, complicated bureaucracy and existence of monopolised public 

companies without compromising quality and delivery time.  

Christerson and Appelbaum (1995) have examined the determinants of the location of 

apparel production by conducting a survey of 184 of the largest firms in Los Angeles, US, 

whose yearly sales exceeded $10 million. The study adopts a multiple regression 

framework to analyze the survey data. The percentage of the firm sales coming from items 

produced outside of the US is considered as a dependent variable, while firm size 

(measured in gross sales in millions of dollars), number of lines of clothing produced per 

year by the firm and firms owned by the ethnic Asians (dummy variable) are taken as 

independent variables. In addition to the quantitative analysis, the authors also conducted 

in-depth interviews with over 40 apparel executives in Hong Kong, Guandong province in 

China and Los Angeles from 1991 − 1993. On the basis of both quantitative and 

qualitative analysis, the study emphasizes that firm size, market strategy, ethnicity and 

trade regulation have a significant effect on determining the location of apparel production.  

Dowlah (1999), who aims to identify the driving forces behind the phenomenal success of 

Bangladesh’s apparel sector during the MFA implementation period, investigates the 

major challenges that the country will be facing under free trade regime in the post-MFA. 

The author argues that not just cheap and abundant labour but also a highly promising 

entrepreneur class, preferential access in major markets under GSP and the facilitative role 

of the government largely contributed to the rapid growth of Bangladeshi apparel exports 

during the MFA implementation period. However, the study emphasizes that merely 

depending on these factors will severely affect the export growth once the quota restriction 

will be removed as Bangladesh needs to compete more aggressively in international 

market in terms of improved quality, increased efficiency and reduced cost. Therefore, the 

study suggests that Bangladesh should focus on high-priced, high-fashioned and high-
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value-added products by developing domestic backward linkages and adapting foreign 

technology.  

Palpacuer et al. (2005) analyse the four main reasons behind the successful development of 

the apparel industry in Japan and other NICs from a historical perspective. The first reason 

was the low or very low initial capital requirements, which attracted many young 

entrepreneurs to become involved with apparel production. The second was the low labour 

costs, as the apparel industry is highly labour-intensive compared to other industries. The 

authors argue that exploiting the cheap labour forces, first in Japan, then in the NICs and 

afterwards in the new entrants including Indonesia, Thailand and China have allowed them 

to become competitive players in the world apparel market. The third factor was related to 

trade regulation: the imposition of quotas by the major apparel importing nations 

facilitated the industry’s development in latecomer countries such as Vietnam and 

Cambodia because quota restriction helped these countries to dampen their competition 

from established suppliers, particularly China and India. The fourth factor, industrial 

upgrading, either within the apparel sector and textile sector itself or cross-sectors, allows 

entrepreneurs to produce high value-added products and retain high margin.  

Considering the low unit cost as one of the main determinants for apparel industry’s 

competitiveness, Hashim (2005) attempts to examine how the Indian apparel industry can 

be cost-effective. The study argues that the cost of the apparel and textile industry largely 

depends basically on two factors such as factor prices and productivity. The panel data 

(1989 − 1997) used in the study are collected from 13 states. The author initially tries to 

determine the factors that have a significant impact on the unit cost growth by taking the 

unit cost as a dependent variable and the capital, labour and energy costs as independent 

variables. Using a regression framework, the author finds that all the independent variables 

have a significant impact on the rising unit cost. Therefore, large scale production is 

encouraged to keep the unit cost to the minimum level. The study also measures the 

determinants of productivity, treating output per firm as an explained variable, and 

capacity utilization, infrastructure, electricity availability and credit disbursement as 

explanatory variables. Based on the estimation results, the author argues that better 

capacity utilization and the availability of electricity at reasonable rates increases the 

productivity in both sectors.   
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Neidik and Gereffi (2006) aims to illustrate how Turkey had developed and sustained its 

export success as a full-package supplier of apparel during the 1990s and early 2000s. The 

authors conducted field research in Turkey in 1996, 2001 and 2005, as well as in Germany 

(Turkey's largest export market) in 1996, 1997 and 2000. During the field research, the 

authors conducted face-to-face interviews with the major industry stakeholders: top 

executives, sourcing managers, representatives of industry associations and labour unions. 

Adopting GVC as a theoretical framework, the study finds that reasonable price, better 

quality, timely delivery, availability of raw and input materials, branded suppliers, 

triangular production with some neighbouring Asian and European countries and 

compliance of international labour standards are the main competitive factors enabling 

Turkey to continue as a full package supplier. Besides these factors, the study also finds 

that the Turkey’s business association has largely contributed to increase its 

competitiveness. Interestingly, the role of the state was found to be controversial as some 

of the policies have had a positive impact while other policies have negatively affected the 

growth of the industry.  

Wignaraja (2008a) investigates the links between firm-level export performance, foreign 

ownership and the acquisition of technological capabilities in Sri Lanka. The author claims 

that there are only a few studies which investigated this issue, due to the lack of firm-level 

data and the costly firm surveys. The study is carried out on the basis of macro level data 

through the survey of 205 clothing enterprises in 2003 − 2004. The sample, which covers 

158 domestic firms and 47 foreign-owned enterprises, includes a wide range of size classes 

and market orientation. The econometric evidence indicates that foreign ownership, firm 

size, manpower, technological capabilities and geographical location are all positively 

associated with export shares. However, the study finds no significant impact of capital on 

the export.  

 

A summary of the literature review of the development of the apparel industry during the 

MFA implementation period is presented in Table 3.1. 
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Table 3.1. Summary of the literature review on the development of the apparel Industry during the MFA implementation period 

Author(s), 

Year 

Country Objective(s) Type of data, 

Period 

Methodology, 

Variables 

Results 

Fitzpatrick 

(1983) 

A cross-

country 

analysis of 77 

countries 

Examine the 

relationship  between 

relative importance of 

the textile and clothing 

industry and per capita 

income 

Macroeconomic data 

set for 77 countries 

from secondary 

sources 

Correlation analysis  Negative relationship between 

the relative importance of the 

textile and clothing industry 

and per capita income    

Abdel-Latif 

(1993) 

Egypt Investigate the non-

price factors in 

determining the success 

or failure of the 

Egyptian ready-made 

apparel industry  

Primary data was 

collected through 

interview with 14 

Egyptian companies 

(4 public and 9 

private) 2 foreign 

companies and four 

key government 

officials 

Qualitative Approach 

 

Factors:  transaction cost,  

bureaucracy, central export 

services, raw material, import 

tax rate and availability of 

monopoly company 

The transaction cost, 

bureaucracy of export 

procedure and the existence of 

the monopoly public 

companies have negative 

relationship with the growth of 

Egyptian apparel industry 

Dowlah 

(1999) 

Bangladesh  Identifies the driving 

forces behind the 

phenomenal success of  

Bangladesh’s apparel 

sector during the MFA 

implementation period  

Secondary data based 

on government report 

and academic papers 

Qualitative analysis Along with cheap and 

abundant labour, a highly 

promising entrepreneur class, 

preferential access in major 

markets under GSP and the 

facilitative role of the 

government largely contributed 

to the rapid growth of 

Bangladeshi apparel exports 

Palpacuer et 

al. (2005) 

Japan and 

other NICs 

Analyses the main 

reasons behind the 

successful development 

Historical data from 

various secondary 

sources 

Qualitative analysis  Three main reasons such the 

requirement of low capital, 

cheap labour forces and trade 
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of the apparel industry 

in the East Asian 

countries 

regulation influence the 

development of the industry in 

the initial stage while industrial 

upgrading helped the industry 

to grow in the matured level.  

Hashim 

(2005) 

India Examines how the 

apparel industry can be 

cost-effective 

The panel data 

(1989-1997) 

collected from 13 

states  

Regression Analysis 

Dependent variable: the unit 

cost. 

Independent Variable: capital, 

labour and energy cost  

All the independent variables 

have a significant impact on 

the rising unit cost.  

Neidik and 

Gereffi 

(2006) 

Turkey Illustrates how a 

prominent nation 

developed and sustained 

its export success as a 

full-package supplier of 

apparel  

Primary data through 

field survey 

Qualitative analysis 

 

The reasonable price, better 

quality, timely delivery, 

availability of raw and input 

materials, branded suppliers, 

and compliance of 

international labour standards 

are the most competitive 

factors. 

 

Wignaraja  

(2008a) 

 

Sri Lanka 

Investigates the links 

between firm-level 

export performance, 

foreign ownership and 

the acquisition of 

technological 

capabilities 

Macro level data 

through survey of 

205 clothing 

enterprises 

A Tobit model has been used. 

Dependent Variable: Export 

to sales ratio of each firms 

Independent variables: Capital 

per employee, human capital, 

foreign ownership, firm size, 

technological capabilities  and 

urban location  

Foreign ownership, firm size, 

human capital, technological 

capabilities and geographical 

location are all positively 

associated with export shares 
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Literature Review on the Development of the Apparel Industry during the Post-MFA  

MFA was phased out 11 years ago. Since then, a growing body of literature focusing on the 

development of the apparel industry has been published in the mainstream literature 

sources. This section provides a critical review, evaluation and development of various 

measures used in this research to assess the competitiveness of the apparel industry during 

the post-MFA period.  

Is price and cost competitiveness enough for apparel firms to retain competitiveness in the 

world market after the MFA phase-out? Tewari (2006) investigates this issue in the case of 

China, arguing that low labour cost and large scale production are not only the reasons for 

China’s remarkable success in apparel exports. Other factors such as a significant amount 

of investment by the state, easier access to the world distributors’ networks, innovation, 

design and quality upgrading have helped China to increase its competitiveness in the post-

MFA period. Lau et al. (2009) also explore the key determinants of competitiveness in the 

textile and apparel industries in the Chinese mainland. The study obtains primary data of 

51 enterprises in 2008 through a questionnaire survey. The authors cover productivity 

factors (capital intensity, quality of labour and capital inputs, physical infrastructure and 

related industry infrastructure), supply-side determinants (specialised labour market, local 

availability of inputs, easy access to information, foreign market availability, backward 

and forward vertical linkages, bilateral and multilateral agreements, preferential 

agreements and product process) and demand-side determinants (product quality, 

marketability at home and abroad, foreign competition, exporting and product 

differentiation). By applying the exploratory factor analysis (EFA), the author concludes 

that the labour market, government policies, related industry infrastructure, product 

differentiation and domestic demand are the most important determinants of 

competitiveness in the textile and apparel industries in China. 

Shafaei (2009) investigates the competitive performance of the Iranian textile industry by 

considering four synthetic-fiber manufacturing companies. The data were collected from a 

questionnaire survey completed by the key managers and engineers at the companies 

studied. The study focuses on the four main determinants of Porter's diamond model: 

factor endowments, demand conditions, supporting industries, and firm strategy and 

rivalry. Moreover, the role of government is considered as an external factor. Based on 

these five determinants, fifty five variables (each determinant consists two to six elements) 

were primarily selected which may have an effect on the competitiveness of a firm. The 
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findings of this study reveal that the competitiveness of the four companies is significantly 

low. Furthermore, out of the fifty five variables, only six variables − raw materials, human 

resource, capital, physical infrastructure, information infrastructure and administrative 

infrastructure − yielded the highest performance for the firms.  

Reviewing the development in the post-MFA environment, Beresford (2009) examines the 

impact of the MFA abolition on the growth of Cambodia’s clothing industry. The study, 

based on the different local and international organization’s data and reports, shows that 

Cambodia’s clothing industry experienced no negative growth in its major markets, except 

the EU, prior to the commencement of the global recession in 2008. The author argues 

Cambodia retained its competitiveness with the help of three main factors: price 

competitiveness through exchange rate movements and productivity improvements, the 

import substitution policy and the shift of China towards upmarket production.  

Ofreneo (2009), who has identified the factors that have caused the Philippines textile and 

apparel industry growth to decline in the post-MFA era, offers policy options on how the 

country can sustain its competitiveness during the post-MFA period. In the study, which is 

based on various government, local and international reports and data sets, the author 

argues that the Philippines has been losing its competitiveness with other Asian countries 

such as China, Vietnam and Bangladesh due to the higher Philippine labour costs, weak 

backward linkages, poor performance in social compliances and labour standards, and 

limited progress in technological upgrading. The study proposes that, with these 

weaknesses of the industry, the Philippines apparel industry should concentrate on niche 

and value-adding markets and should place emphasis branding and design. 

Recommendations of that study should prove useful for both practitioners and researchers.  

Watchravesringkan et al. (2009) assess the competitiveness of the Thai apparel industry 

based on Porter’s diamond model theory, using data from different sources: secondary 

statistics, media reports, and relevant industry publications. In-depth and semi-structured 

interviews were also conducted with eight organizations, covering five private sector 

companies, one governmental institution, one higher education institution, and one NGO. 

The analysis from both primary and secondary data reveals that the availability of raw 

materials, unskilled and semiskilled labour, infrastructure development, a huge domestic 

market for fashionable and sophisticated products, the presence of an interdependent 

economic agent (who can carry out all arrangements from production to design and 
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branding) and the strategies undertaken by the Thai companies, such as investment in 

innovation and human skill development, are found to play an important role in enhancing 

the competitiveness of Thailand apparel industry in the international markets. The role of 

the Thai government is also found to have a significant impact on improving the country’s 

competitiveness.  

Admitting the vulnerability of the Sri Lankan apparel exports during the post-MFA period, 

Kelegama (2009) measures the strengths and weaknesses of the Sri Lankan apparel 

industry during that period. Applying two dominant theories for latecomer countries, the 

flying geese model and the modified Neo-classical view, the author argues that Sri Lanka 

has various distinct competitive strengths over its competitors, including price 

competitiveness, product diversification, high value added products specialization and 

better workplace practices. However, a number of problems, such as poor backward 

linkages, high turnaround time, low worker productivity, persistent labour shortage and the 

lack of economies of scale, have slowed the growth of the industry. 

McKinsey & Company (2011) examines why China is losing its attractiveness and which 

factors have made Bangladesh one of the top apparel sourcing destinations to international 

buyers. Their report argues that the transformation policies of the Chinese government to 

higher value-added industries, the labour shortage and wage increase in the coastal regions 

and the switch of the local suppliers to profitable and growing domestic markets are the 

three prime reasons for shifting leading apparel buyers from China. On the other hand, the 

competitive price level with satisfactory quality, high-volume production capacity, 

acceptable and reasonable risk taking capability and favourable trade agreements attract 

international buyers from the US, Europe and other emerging markets to Bangladesh. 

However, the poor infrastructure, unstable politics and disappointing performance in 

compliance issues are considered as major hurdles for the potential growth of the industry 

in Bangladesh. Their report suggests that the wholehearted efforts from three major 

stakeholders − government, suppliers and buyers − can overcome these obstacles and 

ensure the potential development of the industry.  

Which organizational and managerial factors are associated with the export propensity in a 

declining sector in developed economies? Serra et al. (2012) examine this issue, 

considering the UK and Portuguese textile and clothing sector as case studies.  Their study 

collected primary data for 167 Portuguese and 165 UK sample firms through a 
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questionnaire survey. The study employs the propensity to export as a dependent variable. 

The independent variables considered in the research are firm size, competitive advantage 

of the product, technological orientation, export experience (age) of top manager, the level 

of education of the employees, foreign language ability of the executives and propensity to 

take risk of managers. By employing different statistical techniques such as ANOVA, 

regression analysis and principal component analysis, the authors find that firm size, 

competitive advantage in products, technology and foreign language ability are key factors 

related with the propensity to export in both countries. However, education is found to be 

moderately significant in the case of Portugal only, while the export experience of the top 

manager is seen to be a key important factor associated with the UK’s propensity to 

export.  

Kathuria (2013) measures and compares the comparative advantage of the major exporting 

products of the Indian and Bangladeshi apparel industry in the world trade between 1995 

and 2003. The study uses Balassa’s index of Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) 

model to construct an index. Moreover, Spearman rank correlation coefficient has been 

calculated for analysing the changes over the period between 1995 and 2003 for 

Bangladesh and India. Findings of the study disclose that the number of products for 

which Bangladesh enjoyed the comparative advantage increased from 21 to 29 products 

and for India, this number increased from 23 to 25 products between 1995 and 2003. 

How can the apparel industry in middle-income countries avoid the ‘middle-income trap’ 

and evolve as dynamic industries? A middle-income trap is a situation where a middle-

income country, such as Thailand, is trapped into a middle-income status and is unable to 

grow into a high-income status. During this stage of economic development, labour-

intensive industries such as the apparel industry started to lose international 

competitiveness due to increasing wage levels. Therefore, it is important to know how the 

competitiveness of the apparel industry can be sustained for a middle-income country. 

Goto and Endo (2014) investigate this issue based on primary data collected from 100 

apparel firms in Thailand. The qualitative analysis of the study suggests that production of 

higher value-added products could be a key to retaining competitiveness in the apparel 

industry when a country overcomes middle-income traps.  

Using Ghana as a case study, Amankwah-Amoah (2015) identifies the factors that cause 

declining performance in the apparel and textile industry in developing countries. The 
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author uses data from both primary (interview with key actors) and secondary (archival) 

sources. The author conducted fifteen semi-structured interviews with key players, 

including factory owners, managers and government officials associated with the apparel 

and textile industry. Applying qualitative methodology, the study reveals that factors such 

as severe global competition, lack of modern technologies used by firms, the growth of 

second-hand clothing and smuggling have caused the continuous decline of the industry. 

The author claims that a number of implications derived from these findings will assist 

policy makers and governments in developing economies to undertake proper strategies for 

revitalizing the declining apparel and textile industry. 

This literature review reveals that the apparel industry‘s competitiveness is no longer 

confined to traditional cheap labour and low price factors. Many other factors, such as 

infrastructure, manpower, availability of raw and input materials, product quality, product 

differentiation, branding, foreign ownership, size of the firms, age of the firms, top 

manager experience, technological capabilities, market orientation and diversification, 

product diversification and compliance with international labour law, are found to have 

direct or indirect effects on the growth of the industry. Therefore, local producers and 

practitioners with in this industry should focus on both macro-economic and firm-specific 

factors in order to attain and retain their competitiveness in the national and international 

markets.  

A summary of the literature review on the development of the apparel industry during the 

Post-MFA is presented in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.2. A summary of the literature review on the development of the apparel industry growth during the post-MFA Period 

Author(s), 

Year 

Country Objective(s) Type of data, 

Period 

Methodology, 

Variables 

Results 

Tewari (2006) China Is price and cost 

competitiveness enough 

for apparel firms to 

retain competitiveness 

after the MFA phase 

out? 

Secondary data from 

various international 

and national 

organization 

Qualitative analysis Along with cost and price 

competitiveness, some non-

price factors such as 

innovation, design and quality 

upgrading are needed to 

sustain competitiveness in the 

post-MFA period 

Lau et al. (2009) The Chinese 

mainland 

Explores the key 

determinants of 

competitiveness in the 

textile and apparel 

industry 

Collected primary 

data from 51 firms 

Exploratory factor analysis has 

been applied.  

 

The labour market, 

government policies, related 

industry infrastructure, 

product differentiation and 

domestic demand are the most 

important determinants  

Shafaei (2009) Iran Measures the 

competitive 

performance of major 

Iranian synthetic –fiber 

manufacturing 

companies 

Primary data 

obtained from both 

face-to-face 

interviews and a 

questionnaire survey  

The study employs Porter's 

diamond model and two to six 

variables were taken from each 

aspect of the model 

Raw materials, human 

resource, presence of R&D, 

capital, physical 

infrastructure, information 

infrastructure and 

administrative infrastructure 

yielded the highest 

performance for the firms 
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Beresford (2009) Cambodia Examines the impact of 

MFA abolition on the 

growth of Cambodia’s 

clothing industry 

Secondary data 

collected from 

different local and 

international 

organization 

Review Study Improved price 

competitiveness through 

exchange rate movements and 

productivity improvements, 

the import substitution policy 

and the shift of China towards 

upmarket production helped 

Cambodia to retain its 

competitiveness 

Serra et al. (2012) The UK and 

Portugal 

Which organizational 

and managerial factors 

are associated with the 

export propensity in the 

apparel sector in 

developed economies? 

Collected primary 

data for 167 

Portuguese and 165 

UK sample firms 

through a 

questionnaire survey 

Regression framework has been 

used. 

Dependent variable: The 

propensity to export  

Independent variables: firm size, 

competitive advantage of the 

product, technological orientation, 

export experience (age) of top 

manager, the level of education of 

the employees, foreign language 

ability of the executives and 

propensity to take risk 

Firm size, competitive 

advantage in products, 

technology and foreign 

language ability are found to 

be key factors related with the 

propensity to apparel exports 

Amankwah-

Amoah (2015) 

Ghana Factors that decline the 

textiles and apparel 

exports 

Fifteen semi-

structured interviews 

with factory owners 

and government 

officials 

Quantitative methodology global competition, the 

growth of second-hand 

clothing, smuggling, and 

obsolete technologies are the 

major factors 
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3.2. Literature Regarding Workplace Practices in the Apparel Industry 

Since the early 1980s, the apparel industry has been the focus of research related to global 

shifts in manufacturing industries. Recently, the sector has received attention to formulate 

an agenda for corporate responsibility regarding workplace practices and compliance with 

international labour standards. This, often cited as the ‘triple bottom line’, requires firms to 

face inspection over their financial, social and environmental performance, due to the 

increasing public concern regarding these issues since the MFA phase-out. This section 

provides a review of the literature on the labour and workplace conditions in the industry 

both globally and in Bangladesh. 

Hale (2000) provides an overview of the development of corporate codes of conduct and 

their role for improving labour conditions for workers in the international apparel industry, 

under the Ethical Trade Initiative (ETI). The ETI, developed in the UK in 1999, ensures 

the minimum workplace practices in the apparel industry. The membership in the ETI 

represents a public commitment by companies or firms to comply with the minimum 

labour standards throughout their global supply chains. Moreover, the study investigates 

whether ethical trade policies can be implemented in the context of the apparel industry. 

From the analysis of the major characteristics of the industry, the author argues that it 

would not be easy to practise ethical trade policies in the apparel industry. However, the 

author suggests that the sincere promise from international buyers, raising awareness and 

organizational capability (regarding the basic rights and workplace conditions among 

workers) and involving NGOs and trade unions (in monitoring working conditions) will 

have a significant impact on the movement of ethical trade in the industry.  

How will the MFA phase -out affect conditions of employment and overall firm workplace 

practices?  Hale (2002) examines this issue by covering major apparel exporters in the 

Asia, Europe, North and Central America. The author argues that the abolition of MFA 

will not cause a relocation of the industry to the poor countries, generating benefits to the 

workers of the poor exporters; rather it will further increase competition, bringing 

insecurity and the threat of deteriorating conditions of work. The only gainer will be the 

northern transnational companies that control the industry, as they will enjoy more 

flexibility in product sourcing without being subject to government protection. The 

predictions of that research have become partially true in some African and Central 
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American countries as the jobs have become insecure and conditions have continued to 

deteriorate since the MFA phase out. 

Hughes (2005) presents a specific critique of ethical trade initiatives (ETI) by investigating 

its embeddedness in corporate strategies and management systems, using UK’s clothing 

and food retailers as case studies. The study was based on twenty-seven corporate 

interviews with ethical trading managers of the fourteen leading food and clothing retail 

corporations, the managers of the five largest and most strategically significant 

international audit companies and four key ethical consultants. Using the interview-based 

methodology and qualitative approaches, the study argues that, due to its voluntary nature, 

ETI represents an attempt to provide an ‘indirect’ solution to the social injustices resulting 

from global supply chains. Moreover, there are no standards for ethical rules and codes, 

and no global institution to regulate and monitor the implementation of ethical codes. 

Companies can therefore choose to opt into or out of ETI according to their own strategic 

needs, and variation in the performance of ethical trade is observed among companies.  

Does monitoring improve labour standards? If so, under what conditions? These issues are 

investigated by Locke et al. (2007), considering Nike
4
 as a case study. The study, which

explores what determines variation in working conditions among Nike suppliers, uses a 

distinctive data set including M-Audit
5
 of over 800 Nike suppliers (out of which 576 are

apparel) across 51 countries during the period of 1998 − 2005.  The study suggests, based 

on the M-Audit score, that the overall working conditions in Nike factories are mixed. 

Some factories were almost perfect in maintaining compliance with Nike’s codes of 

conduct while others were struggled to maintain working conditions that had low wages, 

excessive work hours and poor working facilities. To explain this tremendous variation, 

the study uses M-Audit score as a dependent variable; independent variable identified are 

the number of employees, ownership (foreign versus national), number of visits of Nike, 

strategic partnership, duration of relationship with Nike and rule of law (country level 

condition); industry (footwear, apparel and equipment) and location are considered as 

dummy variables. Based on the regression framework, the study suggests that rule of law, 

a strategic partner and foreign ownership have positive relationships while the number of 

4
 Nike is an American multinational company involved in the design, branding and global marketing and 

selling of apparel, footwear and equipment accessories and services in more than 51 countries. 
5
 Since 2002, Nike launched the M-Audit (management audit) in order to assess the labour management 

practices and working conditions at factory level. Each M-Audit represents a numeric score ranges 0 to 100 

where 0 means the lowest and 100 suggests the full compliance with Nike’s code of conduct. 
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employees, the duration of the relationship with Nike and the Nike percentage of share 

have a negative (significant) relationship with M-Audit score. However, monitoring 

(measured by the number of Nike visits) has no significant effect on the M-Audit score.  

Chiu (2007) investigates the workplace practices in Hong Kong-invested garment factories 

in Cambodia. The author focuses on the two major areas of workplace practices under 

international labour law: a) collective employment provisions, and b) wages, 

compensations and benefits provisions. Under collective employment provisions, the study 

examines whether the workers get right to unionise and have collective bargaining 

agreements (CBAs) regarding various important issues such as dismissal and disciplinary 

actions, occupational health and safety, introduction of new technology, changes in dispute 

settlement procedure and changes in working time arrangements. The study then assesses 

the situation of wages, compensations and benefits provisions such as basic wage rate, 

overtime, factory conditions (open space, fire extinguish system),  leave benefits (vacation 

leave, sick leave, maternity leave, paid special holidays, paid regular leaves, paternity 

leaves), allowances, bonuses and gratuities (incentive pay, cost of living allowances, 

transportation allowances and festival bonus), social security schemes (accident and 

sickness insurance plan, termination pay, hospitalization plan and medicines) and other 

welfare benefits (child care facilities and recreational facilities). Analysis of the primary 

data collected through the structured questionnaire and interviews reveals that the Hong 

Kong-invested apparel factories enjoy better workplace practices than the other foreign 

invested factories in Cambodia. The study also finds that the improved working conditions 

in Hong Kong-invested apparel factories in Cambodia attract more FDI from other 

countries.   

How does the politics of ethical compliance influence the relationship between buyers and 

suppliers in the apparel industry? de Neve (2009) investigates this issue, providing 

evidence from the south Indian apparel industry, focusing on the ways that the 

implementation of codes and standards are imposed at the local level, and how supply 

firms react to such codes. Using the fieldwork in the Tiruppur apparel industry of South 

India during 2000, 2005 − 2006 and 2008 − 2009, the study finds that the politics of social 

standards provides global buyers with extended leverage over their subcontractors, 

allowing them to demand compliance without necessarily having to contribute to its costs 

or preparation. The politics also provides buyers with a new tool for negotiation beyond 
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price and quality: ethical compliance. Hence, the politics of social responsibility does not 

merely mount the control of the buyers; it also creates a threat that repeatedly reminds 

suppliers to abide by buyers’ rules. Fear, intimidation and accusation resulting from the 

politics generate a new social regime of power and inequality. The findings of this study 

are interesting as they reveal the true picture of the industry.  

Using primary evidence from interviews with managers in the Sri Lankan apparel industry, 

Ruwanpura and Wrigeley (2011) reveal the current status and the challenges to the 

application of codes of conduct relating to labour standards from the perspective of the 

apparel industry during a global economic crisis. Their fieldwork, conducted during 

2008 – 2009, involved 25 in-depth interviews with senior and middle-level management of 

apparel producers from a range of locations in Sri Lanka. The interviews provided 

evidence that three factors played a major role in developing and maintaining better labour 

standards in the Sri Lankan factories in comparison to neighbouring countries such as 

Bangladesh, Pakistan and India. These three factors are the strong and respected position 

of labourers in Sri Lankan culture and political history, the strict implementation of labour 

laws, and the educated workforce. However, the interviews criticized the role of the 

international buyers and traders regarding the maintenance of better working conditions at 

factory level. The study claims that even though the international buyers and traders 

always acknowledge the importance of compliance issues in front of the media, in practice, 

they barely offer any reward to the suppliers for the cost of improved worker welfare. 

Rather, they shift their orders to the cheap producers, which is why Sri Lanka is losing its 

competitiveness to other cheap Asian producers such as Bangladesh and Vietnam.  

With a complex buyer-driven value chain and a labour-intensive manufacturing process, 

the apparel industry has become an important issue for debates about the social 

responsibility of business. Considering such importance, Perry et al. (2015) conceptualise 

how factory managers implement corporate social responsibility (CSR) between the 

powerless apparel workers and the powerful international buyers. Utilising an interview 

methodology with influential actors from seven export-oriented apparel manufacturers in 

Sri Lanka, the study finds that factory managers consider CSR as a strategic competitive 

factor to sell their products to international buyers. The study also suggests that Sri Lankan 

manufacturers maintain a better CSR practice compared to other major apparel suppliers 

due to the strict national labour laws, the educated workforce, the characteristics of the 
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apparels produced, industrial upgrading, and the long-term non-adversarial buyer–supplier 

relationships.  

Literature Related to Working conditions in the Bangladesh Apparel Industry 

A few studies such as Absar (2002), Rock (2003), Mridula and Khan (2009), Kamal et al. 

(2010), and Ahamed (2012) have analysed the various aspects of working conditions in the 

Bangladesh apparel industry. 

Absar (2002) examines both the living and the working conditions of women workers in 

the Bangladeshi apparel sector. The study is based on interviews with women apparel 

workers in Dhaka, using narrative-based in-depth conversations. Employing qualitative 

and descriptive approaches, the study found that the women’s working conditions are very 

poor and miserable. They are hired on a temporary basis, without any employment contract 

and offered a very low salary. They are not provided with any transport, housing or 

medical facilities. Women workers are compelled to work in vulnerable and unhygienic 

working environments. These poor working conditions force workers to compromise with 

their living standards, going without proper meals, housing and social security. Although 

this study identifies properly the poor living and working conditions of women workers, it 

does not provide any policy guidelines on how such conditions can be improved.    

Rock (2003) discusses the labour conditions in the export-oriented apparel industry in 

Bangladesh and analyses the role of the NGOs in improving working conditions. Based on 

interviews with apparel workers, representatives from NGOs and various international 

agencies such as ILO and ADB, the study provides evidence that the labour conditions in 

the Bangladeshi apparel sector are miserable. According to the study, management forces 

workers to work up to fourteen hours (even longer during peak periods) and seven days a 

week with the payment of very low wages. The environment in the factories lacks 

minimum working facilities. Poor enforcement of labour laws, an absence of strong trade 

union and an uneducated labour force are found to be major obstacles to improving the 

labour conditions in the industry. However, the study found that NGOs play an important 

role in improving the situation by raising consciousness among illiterate workers regarding 

the nature of their collective oppression and imparting to them an organisational capacity 

to protest.  

How are poor working conditions and environment affecting women apparel workers’ 

reproductive health rights? Mridula and Khan (2009) investigate this issue using 
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Bangladesh as a case study. The study conducted a questionnaire survey on 100 female 

apparel workers from Narayanganj, Dhaka. The participants responded that several health-

related problems such as headache, eye irritation, backache and body ache, respiratory 

problems and stomach ache are associated with their working environment. Long working 

hours, inadequate weekly holidays, lack of occupational safety and health-related risks are 

the major factors causing the hazardous health conditions of workers. Kamal et al. (2010) 

identify the factors that cause labour unrest in the apparel industry in Bangladesh. Their 

study, which collected primary data through a questionnaire survey of 70 apparel factories, 

finds that poor wages and payments, long working hours, lack of holidays and absence of 

trade unions are the major reasons for the prevalence of labour unrest in the industry.  

Do the Bangladeshi apparel employers and the government introduce human resource 

(HR) issues in the industry, and does this affect the progress of working conditions? 

Ahamed (2012) investigates these issues by reviewing the existing literature. The study 

finds that the working conditions in Bangladeshi apparel factories are poor and most of the 

owners fail to comply with international law. In order to improve the current condition, the 

study suggests that all major stakeholders of the industry, including employers, workers, 

international buyers and government, should work together. Although this study is 

relatively new, the findings and recommendations of the study result from prior studies 

that used the data before the MFA phase-out. Therefore, the real picture of working 

conditions after MFA abolition is absent in this study.  

A summary of the literature review on the working conditions of the apparel industry is 

presented in Table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3. A summary of the literature review on the working conditions of the apparel industry 

Author(s), 

Year 

Country Objective(s) Type of data, 

Period 

Methodology, 

Variables 

Results 

Hale (2000) The UK Provides an overview of the 

development of corporate 

codes of conduct and their 

role for improving labour 

conditions for apparel 

workers 

Secondary data  Qualitative analysis The sincere promise from 

international buyers, raising 

awareness and organizational 

capability regarding the basic rights 

and workplace conditions among 

workers, and involving NGOs and 

trade unions in monitoring working 

condition will have a significant 

impact on the movement of ethical 

trade in the apparel industry 

Hale (2002) The Asia, 

Europe, 

North and 

Central 

America 

How will the MFA phase 

out affect conditions of 

employment and overall 

firm’s workplace practices 

Secondary data 

collected through 

different academic 

paper, articles and 

reports 

Qualitative analysis The author argues that the abolition 

of MFA will further increase 

competition that brings insecurity 

and the threat of deteriorating 

conditions of work. The only gainer 

will be the northern transnational 

companies.  

Hughes (2005) The UK’s 

clothing and 

food retailers 

Presents a specific critique 

of ethical trade initiatives 

(ETI) by investigating its 

embeddedness in corporate 

strategies and management 

systems 

Twenty-seven 

corporate 

interviews taken 

with ethical trading 

managers of the 

fourteen leading 

food and clothing 

retail corporations 

Interview-based 

methodology  

ETI provides an ‘indirect’ solution 

to the social injustices resulting 

from global supply chains due to its 

voluntary nature 
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Locke et al. 

(2007) 

Over 800 

Nike 

suppliers 

across the 

world 

Explores what determines 

variation in working 

condition among Nike 

suppliers 

Secondary data 

from Nike 

Regression framework has 

been used  

Dependent variable: M-

Audit score  

Independent variables: 

Number of employees, 

ownership, number of 

visits of Nike, strategic 

partnership, duration of 

relationship with Nike and 

rule of law  

Rule of law, strategic partner and 

foreign ownership have a positive 

relationship while number of 

employees, duration of relationship 

with Nike and Nike percentage 

have a negative (significant) 

relationship with M-Audit score. 

However, number of visits of Nike 

which represents monitoring has no 

significant effect with M-Audit 

score 

Chiu (2007) Cambodia Investigates the workplace 

practices in Hong Kong-

invested apparel factories in 

Cambodia 

Primary data 

collected through a 

questionnaire 

survey and 

interviews 

Qualitative Method 

focusing on the two major 

areas of workplace 

practices under 

international labour law: a) 

collective employment 

provisions, and b) wages, 

compensations and 

benefits provisions 

Hong Kong-invested apparel 

factories enjoy better workplace 

practices than the other foreign 

invested factories in Cambodia 

de Neve (2009) India How does the politics of 

ethical compliance influence 

the relationship between 

buyers and suppliers in the 

apparel industry 

Primary data 

collected through 

fieldwork in 2000 

—2009  

Narrative analysis The politics of social standards 

provides global buyers extended 

leverage over their subcontractors 

as it allows them to demand 

compliance without contribution in 

costs or preparation.  

Ruwanpura and 

Wrigeley (2011) 

Sri Lanka Why does Sri Lanka have 

better working conditions in 

apparel factories compared 

to its neighbouring countries 

Primary data 

collected  through 

interviews with 

managers 

Qualitative analysis The strong and respected position 

of labourers in Sri Lankan culture 

and political history, the strict 

implementation of labour laws, and 

the educated workforce have played 
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a major role in developing and 

maintaining better labour standards 

Absar (2002) Bangladesh Examines the both living 

and working conditions of 

women workers in the 

apparel sector 

Interview  and 

narrative-based in-

depth 

conversations with 

apparel workers 

Qualitative and descriptive 

approach 

The women workers condition is 

very poor and miserable. They are 

hired for temporary basis without 

any employment contract and 

offered a very low salary. They are 

not provided any transport, housing 

and medical facilities 

Rock (2003) Bangladesh Analyses the role of the 

NGOs in improving 

working conditions 

Interviews were 

conducted with 

apparel workers, 

representatives 

from NGOs and 

various 

international 

agencies such as 

ILO and ADB 

Interview-based 

methodology 

NGOs are playing an important role 

to improve working conditions by 

raising consciousness among 

illiterate workers 

Mridula and 

Khan (2009) 

Bangladesh How poor working 

conditions and environment 

are affecting women apparel 

workers’ health rights 

Collected primary 

data through a 

questionnaire 

survey on 100 

female workers 

from Narayanganj, 

Dhaka 

Descriptive statistics Several health-related problems 

headache, eye irritation, backache 

and body ache, respiratory 

problems and stomach ache are 

associated with working 

environment of workers 

Kamal et al. 

(2010) 

Bangladesh Identifies the factors that 

cause labour unrest in the 

apparel industry 

Collected primary 

data through a 

questionnaire 

survey of 70 

apparel factories 

Descriptive analysis Poor wages and payment, long 

working hour, lack of holidays and 

absence of trade union are the 

major reasons  
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Ahamed (2012) Bangladesh Evaluates the present 

working conditions in the 

apparel factories  

Reviewing the 

existing literature 

Narrative analysis  The working conditions in the 

factories are poor and most of the 

owners ignore the compliance 

issues. The study suggests that all 

major stakeholders of the industry 

including employers, workers, 

international buyers and 

government should work together. 
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Chapter 4: Theoretical Framework 

This chapter aims to provide the general discussion and application of the relevant theories 

from the broader international trade and business perspective. Researchers have applied a 

number of theories, such as the Porter diamond model, the flying geese model and the global 

value chain theory, to explain the development of international trade and industry since the 

middle of the last century. This thesis also utilizes these three theories in order to develop the 

conceptual framework. This chapter provides relevant discussion on each of these theories, a 

complementary perspective of and justification for using these theories in this thesis. The 

chapter is organized as follows: the first section presents various competitiveness theories 

including the Porter diamond model. Section 4.2 presents the flying geese model while 

Section 4.3 discusses the global value chain theory. Section 4.4 concludes the chapter. 

4.1. Theories of Competitiveness 

The concept of ‘competitiveness’ has different meanings to different people. To a 

businessman, it may mean bringing efficiency into the products or services line that ensures 

better profitability compared with competitors. In the eyes of the policy makers, it may mean 

how a new policy benefits the stakeholders. To an economist, it may mean how well an 

economy is capable of continuing and sustaining its economic growth, compared to 

counterparts. Hence, there is no straightforward definition of competitiveness that can be 

generalized to all. The explanation of competitiveness, therefore, is subjective and thereby 

inconclusive. 

In the context of this study, we prefer to adopt the national or economy-level (macro-

economic) use of this term. The Business Dictionary defines ‘competitiveness’ as an ability 

of a nation to produce/offer world standard goods/services that can compete in both domestic 

and international markets in terms of quality, quantity and price. The Organization for 

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) defines competitiveness more 

comprehensively by focusing on the capacity of a nation for sustainable economic growth. 

According to the OECD, competiveness can be defined as the degree to which a country is 

competent to produce internationally marketable goods and services that assist in generating 

more income and that eventually raise the living standard of the nations (OECD, 2013). The 

Institute of Management Development (IMD) defines competitiveness as how a nation 

creates and nurtures a business-friendly environment to make its enterprise more competitive 
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in the global business (IMD, 2013). Porter (1990), who defines competitiveness as the 

capacity of a country to create a conducive business environment by maximum use of its 

resources, argues that both macro-economic factors and micro-economic factors are very 

important for the nation’s competitiveness. In agreement with Porter, Scott and Lodge (1985) 

describe competitiveness as a country’s ability to produce and distribute goods/services that 

ensure maximum return on its resources. 

While most of three definitions are not closely related, they share a common characteristic of 

creating a business-friendly environment at the national level that promotes high or greater 

competitiveness to achieve sustainable economic growth as well as to improve quality of life 

of the citizens. As a result, a very important goal for every nation is to increase the national 

level of competitiveness in the international market. Thus, measuring the parameters of 

competitiveness is a vital issue for a nation in order to increase competitiveness.  

Measures of national competitiveness and its parameters depend on the nature and structure 

of the industries in a particular country. Therefore, many indicators, models and indices are 

available now to measure national level competitiveness.  For instance, the IMD and World 

Economic Forum (WEF) are two leading contemporary institutions that measure the indices 

of the national level of competitiveness, year by year, based on hard data and opinion-based 

soft data. The IMD applies 300 criteria to rank the world’s top 59 economies whereas WEF 

uses more than 170 variables to rank over 130 economies. The basic difference between these 

two indices is that the IMD prefers to use hard data while WEF generally gives importance to 

soft data (IMD, 2003). 

A number of available theories provide a solid theoretical base for various dimensions on 

competitiveness. The Ricardian and the Heckscher-Ohlin (H-O) theories are the two 

prominent classical theories that focus on comparative advantage in the perspective of 

international trade. The Ricardian theory describes comparative advantage as the capability of 

a particular country to produce a given commodity at a relatively lower cost, compared to 

another commodity, relative to another country. The theory emphasises efficient production 

considering opportunity cost. A country should export commodities for which it possesses a 

comparative advantage and import those it has comparative disadvantage in perfect 

competition and undistorted markets (Suranovic, 2010). While the Ricardian theory explains 

that the international trade takes place due to the cost and technological differences, the H-O 

theory finds that comparative advantage results from cost differences in factor endowments 
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and intensities between countries. According to the H-O theory, the comparative advantage of 

a particular country is determined by the factor endowments ratios in relation to its 

competitor’s country (Suranovic, 2010). In summary, the predictions of orthodox trade 

theories related to comparative advantage are grounded on relative price determination, that 

is, variances in pre-trade relative prices of supply and demand factors between countries. 

Although these classical trade theories are central for most of the modern international trade 

theories (Sharma and Dietrich, 2007), two major problems arise when applying these theories 

in empirical studies. First, in these theoretical models, comparative advantage is measured in 

terms of relative prices evaluated in the absence of trade. The measurement is confined to 

autarkic prices or autarkic production cost and does not have any provisions to include post-

trade positions. Hence, the measurement of comparative advantage under these theories may 

not be true as the prices of the supply and demand factors change largely once the countries 

trade with each other. Second, these theories are offered based on a two-factor-cum-two-

country hypothetical economy. However, in the current globalised world, where trade is 

happening in more than two commodities and two countries, these simple methods are unable 

to calculate comparative advantage. Therefore, some theories or indices that can measure and 

compare comparative advantage in cross-commodity, cross-country and different time 

periods are needed (Hillman, 1980).  

Considering these problems, there are several theories or indices available which provide a 

solid theoretical base on various dimensions of competitiveness. For example, revealed 

comparative advantage (RCA) indices developed by Balassa (1965) pertain to the relative 

trade performance of individual countries with particular commodities; Mandeng (1991) 

emphasizes size or increase of market share; Durand and Giorno (1987) concentrate on price 

ratios; Porter’s (1990) diamond model focuses on both macro and micro level; Turner and 

Golub (1997) and Siggel and Cockburn (1995) refer to cost competitiveness. Among these, 

the Porter diamond model will be considered in this study. 

There are three specific reasons to employ Porter’s (1990) diamond model in this study. 

First, the model is a dynamic and comprehensive theory that persuasively links firms, 

industries and nations, whereas other theories are limited to only one or two dimensions 

(Grant, 1991 and Jin, 2004). Second, the model presents all useful information clearly and 

concisely, which increases the acceptability and validity of the model to practitioners and 

policy makers. Porter uses verbal descriptions of the various trade theories based on logical 
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reasoning, instead of the mathematical models that dominate the economic profession 

(Ketels, 2006). This is easier for policy makers to comprehend and thus generates the 

impression that the model can be utilised to enrich the international competitiveness of 

nations. Third, a wide range of empirical evidence is available, such as from Sullivan and 

Kang (1999), Bruce et al. (2004), Jin (2004), Lam and Postle (2006), Teng and Jaramillo 

(2006), Datta and Christoffersen (2005) and Watchravesringkan et al. (2009), all of whom 

have rigorously tested the applicability of the model in the context of the apparel industry.  

The Porter Diamond Model 

Porter (1990) developed an analytical framework which aims to explain why a nation attains 

the competitive advantage in particular industries, based on information from over 100 case 

studies in ten leading nations. The countries considered in his study are the US, the UK, 

Japan, South Korea, Singapore, Germany, Denmark, Italy, Switzerland and Sweden. Figure 

4.1 shows the determinants of national level competitiveness under the Porter Diamond 

Model. As can be seen, competitive advantage of a nation depends largely on four particular 

factors: (1) factor endowments, (2) demand conditions, (3) related and supporting industries, 

and (4) firm strategy, structure and rivalry. Porter also acknowledges that two additional 

factors, the government and chance, have a very important influence on the functions of 

these four determinants.  

Factor endowments 

Factor endowments refer to factors of production, such as natural resources, human 

resources, knowledge resources, capital resources and infrastructure, which are essential to 

compete in a particular industry. According to Porter, factors can be classified into two broad 

categories: basic factors and advanced factors. Basic factors are natural resources, labour, 

climate, location and demographics; advanced factors include communication infrastructure, 

skilled labour and research facilities. Porter (1990) argues that the basic factors can provide 

only an initial advantage, and must be supported by advanced factors in order to achieve 

long-term competitive advantage. In the case of the apparel industry, an abundant labour 

force is one important factor that offers competitive advantage to any nation at the initial 

growth of the industry; however, skilled human resources such as creative designers will be 

needed to maintain and sustain the growth once the nation starts to face labour shortages. For 

example, the availability of cheap labour from East European immigrants and the use of basic 

technology such as the sewing machine contributed largely to developing the womenswear 
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industry in the UK during the pre-war period. However, when the labour cost in the UK 

increased with the process of industrialization at the beginning of the twentieth century, 

London womenswear producers gave up the production of low-price products and focused on 

fashionable ones (Godley, 1998). 

Figure 4.1.Determinants of national level competitiveness under Porter’s Diamond 

model 

 

Demand Conditions 

The next attribute, demand conditions, refers to the characteristics of national demand for the 

industry’s product or service. According to Porter, the nature of the home country’s demand 

can largely affect how firms recognize, understand and respond to a customer’s need, which 

is also an important determinant of creation and sustainability of competitive advantage. The 

power of domestic demand is vital in terms of quantity, quality, function and durability, as 

sophisticated and demanding buyers always force firms to meet high standards through 

continuous improvements and innovations. This will not only satisfy local customers and 

push the local firms’ competition toward more effective production but will also meet the 

requirements of international markets. In the context of the apparel industry, the Italian 

consumers are sophisticated in terms of fashion and design. These consumers force and help 

the Italian apparel makers to produce high quality clothes (Owen and Jones, 2003).  
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Related and Supporting Industries 

The third determinant in the diamond model is the related and supporting industries. Porter 

asserts that the existence of internationally competitive related and supporting industries in a 

nation have a great impact on the improvement of the competitive position of an industry. If 

the suppliers to the leading industry are competitive, they can enhance the competitive 

advantage in international competition as they can supply the leading industry with low-cost 

and/or high-quality and/or early-access inputs. Porter’s example for this attribute was the US 

textile industry and its close relationship with the apparel industry. The early growth of the 

apparel industry in the US was closely related to its international success in the textile 

industry. In the current context, India, Pakistan and Turkey also enjoy competitive advantage 

in the apparel industry since they all have well-developed domestic textile industry.  

Firm Strategy, Structure, and Rivalry 

The last attribute, the firm strategy, structure, and rivalry, implies that the national-level 

conditions can distinguish the creation, organization, and management of the firms as well as 

the nature of domestic competition. Intense and positive (domestic) rivalry among firms is 

considered one of the most important factors for enhancing competitiveness as it creates 

continuous pressure on firms to be upgraded and innovative. Further, local rivals force each 

other to lower costs, improve quality and service and develop new products and markets. 

Firms therefore become competitive not only in domestic markets but also in international 

markets. For example, thousands of competitors in the Bangladeshi apparel industry provide 

intense competition among the firms to produce with lower cost maintaining reasonable 

quality, create new products and expand export markets beyond the traditional ones such as 

the EU and the US. 

Other Determinants 

Porter argues that government policy and chance also support and complement the system of 

national competitiveness. The government policy can weaken or improve national 

competitiveness of a country. Likewise, chance ─ events that have little or no bearing on 

conditions in a country, usually beyond the influence of firms and the control of the state ─ 

can reshape the industry. Further, these events have imbalance impacts on different nations. 

For example, the MFA abolition has an asymmetric effect on the competitiveness of major 

apparel exporters. 

Overall, the diamond model indicates that a country should emphasis exporting products 
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from those industries where major components of the diamond are favorable and importing in 

those areas where the components are not favorable. The model provides dynamic and 

comprehensive perspectives, in that it integrates more than the factor endowments and 

includes both macro-economic and micro-economic influences to explain national-level 

competitiveness. Hence, the model bears a great implication in the field of competitive 

advantage theory. However, the model has been severely criticized in terms of theoretical and 

methodological issues. Harris and Watson (1993) and Yetton et al. (1992) claim that the 

model provides inadequate treatment with the relatively less competitive industries while 

Bellak and Weiss (1993) and Dunning (1992) argue that the model focuses exclusively on 

home-based economic activities and underestimates the role of inbound and outbound foreign 

direct investment. The Porter model is also criticized by suggestion that the model is 

developed from case studies of developed countries and it is not applicable in the context of 

developing countries (Fitzgerald, 1994). However, there are some studies (including Oz, 

2002; Jin, 2004; Datta and Christoffersen, 2005; Shafaei, 2009; Watchravesringkan et al., 

2009) which provide empirical evidence that the model can work in the developing country 

setting as well.  

This study is motivated by these debates and by outstanding consideration of the literature 

regarding the Porter Diamond model. As well as contributing to the improvement of the 

diamond framework, this study helps to clarify various disputes through a better 

understanding of the determinants of competitiveness derived from the apparel industry. 

4.2. Flying Geese Model 

The flying geese (FG) model has recently become popularised as an integrated theoretical 

framework for the interpretation of industrial transfer and economic growth in East Asia. 

Although the model was initially introduced by Kaname Akamatsu in the 1930s in Japanese 

literature, many other scholars (e.g., Vernon, 1966; Okita, 1986; Kojima, 2000), have 

contributed to different stages of the formation and extension of the model. The FG model 

refers to movement of industries in response to changes in factor prices. According to the 

model, the preliminary phase of the industrialization process in any nation begins from 

labour-intensive industries, such as apparel and textile, exploiting the cheap and abundant 

supply of labour. Once the labour cost starts to rise with the rapid deployment of labour in the 

industries, investment in more capital-intensive activities takes place and labour-intensive 

industries shift to other developing countries where labour is abundant. Therefore, the model 

tells the story of industrial upgrading, from low-tech to high-tech, from low value-adding to 
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high value-adding in a country and among countries. 

Figure 4.2 illustrates industrial transformation in the East Asian countries under the FG 

model. As depicted in the figure, the East Asian economic development commenced in Japan 

while the Japanese development was started from the textile and apparel manufacturing 

industry after the Second World War in 1945. However, during the mid-1960s and 1970s, the 

labour cost increased significantly in Japan and Japanese manufacturers gave up apparel and 

textile production to concentrate on producing electrical and electronics products ─ relatively 

higher value-added products. That is, apparel and textile production relocated from Japan to 

newly industrialized countries (NIEs), such as Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and Hong Kong, in 

the late 1970s; to four other Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN) emerging 

countries including Malaysia, Thailand, the Philippines and Indonesia in the late 1980s; to the 

coastal provinces of China in the late 1990s and to latecomers Vietnam, Cambodia and 

Myanmar during the last two decades, as  a consequence of the dynamic changes of the 

fundamental comparative advantages in the region. Following almost the same pattern, the 

electrical and electronics industry has also been shifting among the countries. 

According to Ozawa (1991), there are three key important aspects of the FG model that 

integrate national and regional industrial development.  

1. Intra-industry aspect: A developing country follows three steps – import, produce, and

export –to develop a particular product or industry. 

2. Inter-industry aspect: A sequential development and transformation of industries takes

place within a developing nation due to the changing factors and technological endowments.  

In other words, the country shifts production and export activities from more labour/less 

capital-intensive and lower value-added industries to less labour/more capital-intensive and 

higher value-added industries. 

3. International aspect: The shifting process of industries from developed to developing

nations during the latter's catching-up process. 

The key proposition of FG theory is that it provides a new theoretical evidence to analyse the 

industrial transformation in East Asia by combining two important theories of international 

trade: product life cycle theory and comparative advantage theory (Vernon, 1966).  

Moreover, it firmly describes the capital (FDI) and technology transfer from advanced 

countries to developing ones in the context of industrial relocation (Ozawa, 1995).  
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Figure 4.2. Industrial transformation in the East Asian Countries under FG Model 

 

Source: Okita (1985) 

However, like other theoretical model, the FG model is not without its faults. For example, 

Bernard and Ravenhill (1995) argue that the model is the Japanese view of the economic 

development of East Asia, an attempt to justify Japan’s economic presence in the region. 

Moreover, the model asserts that Japanese corporations play an important role in creating 

regional production networks and industrial relocation in East Asia. However, Peng (2000) 

claims that ethnic Chinese business entrepreneurs have also become a significant integrative 

factor in industrial transformation in the region, which is not emphasized in the model. 

4.3. Global Value Chain (GVC) Theory 

Gary Gereffi and his colleagues developed the global value chain (GVC) theory in the mid-

1990s from numerous existing approaches, such as Wallerstein’s concept of world-systems 

theory
6
, the French filière approach,

7
 and Porter’s value chain concept.

8
 GVC analysis covers 

the various stages of the product life cycle, from raw material sourcing to the final retail 

sales.  GVC is a process through which a firm can sustain and upgrade its position by adding 

value during different stages of the life cycle of its products or services. Such activities 

include product design, manufacturing, marketing and promotion, distribution, and all the 

logistics support in bringing the product or service from the producer to the final consumer. 

The theory emphasizes not only the input–output relations of the chain across nations, but 

also focuses on exercising control (governance) within the chain. In this perspective, 

important economic actors may have significant impact on other firms within the chain, 

                                                           
6 The theory emphasises how a commodity chain is managed by focusing actors and activities across space (Hopkins and 

Wallerstain, 1986 and Bair, 2005). 
7 The approach highlights agricultural commodity chain that ranges from production to consumption by focusing agent and 

activities (Raikes et al., 2000).  
8 The concept emphasizes value-added activities through the sequential and inter-connected structure of economic activities 

(see Porter, 1990 and Henderson et al., 2002). 
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upgrading their economic activities; for example, products and manufacturing processes 

upgrading. 

There are two types of GVC: the buyer-driven value chain and the producer-driven value 

chain. The buyer-driven value chain is common for labour-intensive industries, while the 

producer-driven value chain is common for capital-intensive industries. As the apparel 

industry is one of the most labour-intensive industries, it is distinctively classified under the 

buyer-driven value chain. Figure 4.3 illustrates the buyer-driven value chain. As can be seen, 

there are three main parties involve in the chain: (1) branded 

marketers/retailers/manufacturers without factories (2) traders or buyers, and (3) local 

factories (manufacturers/producers). Branded marketers/retailers/manufacturers without 

factories (e.g., Nike, Levis, JC Penny) are usually from developed countries while 

buyers/traders are typically from newly industrialized countries (NICs) such as Hong Kong, 

Taiwan, Singapore and South Korea.  

In the chain, branded marketers/retailers/manufacturers generally do not carry out any 

physical production activities and do not possess any factories. They usually source their 

products from some renowned international buyers and traders, and take all responsibilities 

for branding and marketing. Again, international buyers and traders carry out very little 

physical production, mostly outsourcing their orders from local manufacturers in various 

developing countries such as Bangladesh, Vietnam and Cambodia, where abundant cheap 

labour is available. Hence, international buyers and traders work as middlemen between 

international marketers/retailers/manufacturers and local manufacturers/factories.  

Some retailers (e.g., Nike, Adidas) have recently begun to directly source their products from 

local manufacturers instead of using middlemen. International marketers/retailers and 

buyers/traders exercise strong control in the chain as local producers are highly dependent on 

them to sell their products. Branded retailers or marketers enjoy high profit earnings as they 

carry out design, branding and promotional activities, the most profitable activities in the 

apparel value chain (Gereffi, 2002). For example, O’Rourke Group (2011), a consulting firm, 

analyses and splits the major costs of a polo shirt ‘made in Bangladesh’ that is sold in the US 

market at US$14.00: US$3.69 (26% of mark-up) costs for raw materials, US$0.07 costs 

(0.5% of mark-up) for factory overhead, US$0.12 (0.9% of mark-up) for labour cost, 

US$0.18 (1.3% of mark-up) for agent (traders and buyers) cost, US$0.58 (4.1% of mark-up) 

for factory margin, and US$1.03 (7.4% of mark-up) for insurance, freight and duties. The 
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total cost to a retailer is US$5.67 and retailer enjoys profit US$8.33, which is 60% of mark-

up of the selling price to consumers. Most importantly, while workers receive only 0.9% 

mark-up of the selling price, the factory owners and international retailers earn almost 4 times 

and 70 times, respectively than the workers’ wage. In the case of Vietnam, with 14 cents per 

shirt, workers receive slightly more than in Bangladesh.  

A key aspect of the GVC theory is industrial upgrading. The GVC theory argues that 

international retailers and buyers assist local manufacturers by offering both financial and 

technical support to attain better consistency and quality in apparel production (Humphrey 

and Schmitz, 2002). Therefore, the role of the international retailers/buyers in industrial 

upgrading is vital in the context of developing countries. Likewise, Kaplinsky and Morris 

(2001) claim that the participation in the GVC may not only help a firm to uphold its 

position, but may also assist to increase efficiency and raise its competiveness by focusing on 

more value-added activities. More specifically, a local firm can achieve industrial upgrading 

in the following four areas:  

(1) process upgrading by raising efficiency in transforming input into output in the internal 

process through introducing modern production system and technology;  

(2) product upgrading through developing/improving of new/existing products or services; 

(3) functional upgrading by shifting lower value-added activities to higher value added 

activities; and 

(4) volume based upgrading by diversifying export to emerging market and through 

economies of scale. 

 

The functional upgrading of apparel production has three levels of manufacturing 

arrangements: Cut, Make and Trim (CMT), Free on Board-1 (FOB-1), and Free on Board-2 

(FOB-2). Of these three levels, CMT is the least value-added activity, in which international 

retailers/ buyers supply all essential intermediate resources/materials to local manufacturers, 

which involve themselves in the labour-oriented activities of cutting, sewing and trimming. In 

exchange, the local manufacturers earn only a trivial processing fee. FOB-1 is a greater 

value-added level, where local manufacturers organize all sourcing of intermediate 

materials/resources and carry out CMT. However, design and branding – the most value-

added activities in apparel manufacturing – is excluded in FOB-1. FOB-2, considered as a 

perfect and comprehensive manufacturing process, covers the sourcing of intermediate 
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resources/materials, all levels of manufacturing, and the design and branding. Therefore, 

FOB-2 is the highest value-added level, offering completed apparel to retailers/buyers.  

 

Figure 4.3. Buyer-driven Value Chain 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Adapted and modified from Gereffi (1999) 

The apparel industry is an important industry that has been characterized by a massive 

increase in subcontracting since 1990s. Typically, various levels of subcontracting exist in the 

industry. International retailers or buyers contract to larger manufacturers in developing 

countries, who again subcontract to smaller producers. Two advantages encourage local large 

manufacturers to work on a subcontracting basis: production flexibility and the lessening of 

labour rights. Due to the nature of the apparel industry, both the quantity of the order and the 

fashion and design of the products can fluctuate enormously. There can also be delay in 

arrival of raw materials or last-minute modifications in fabric or colour. By using 
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subcontractors, large manufacturers can react to these changes by keeping operational costs 

to a minimum. Typically, workers are employed in subcontractor factories on a casual, part-

time or temporary basis, which helps to reduce the labour and overhead costs by more than 

half (Hale, 2000). At the same time, subcontracting enables large manufacturers to avoid or 

remove the responsibility of labour rights to small suppliers. However, workers’ rights are 

often violated in the small subcontracting firms due to lack of resources and being 

unsupervised and unmonitored by the proper authority. As most of the subcontractors are 

usually small in size, they do not have enough resources at their disposal to ensure better 

working conditions in their factories. Moreover, due to the complex subcontracting system, 

most of the retailers do not know where their products are manufactured. Even if they know 

the subcontractors’ name, there are many subcontractors widespread in various regions. For 

instance, one US retailer is projected to have over 13,000 suppliers, who in turn source from 

up to 78,000 subcontractors from various countries (Kearney, 1999). It is therefore almost 

impossible for the retailer to monitor and supervise all of these subcontractors. Therefore, 

increased subcontracting has created a downward pressure on labour conditions in the apparel 

factories in developing countries.  

Set within the context of uneven power dynamics and complex subcontracting under the 

apparel value chain, the retailers and marketers, who possess few factories, do not provide the 

necessary emphasis on improving working conditions or workers’ welfare in their supplier 

factories (Ruwanpura and Wrigeley, 2011). Most of the apparel factories in the chain are 

owned by producers in developing countries, who often suffer resources constraints and 

enjoy nominal profits compared to retailers/marketers. It is therefore a difficult challenge for 

such owners to maintain better working conditions in their factories. Many studies, such as 

Hale and Shaw (2001), Hale and Wills (2007) and McIntyre (2008), recommend that the 

international retailers and marketers should take the maximum responsibility to ensure better 

working conditions in the apparel factories across the world as they are the highest profit-

takers in the chain. Following such recommendations, local and international NGOs and 

media have been created direct and indirect pressure on retailers/marketers to undertake 

various ethical trading initiatives to raise the labour conditions up to the standards, including 

monitoring and supervision programs on the subcontracting factories (Kabeer, 2004; Hale 

and Wills, 2007).  

4.4. Conclusion 

This chapter has presented a generic discussion regarding the most relevant theories: the 
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Porter diamond model, the flying geese model and the global value chain theory. The 

discussion of these important theories offers an understanding of how and to what extent 

researchers in this particular discipline apply these theories to explain their findings.  

The Porter diamond model asserts how a nation can achieve competitiveness in a particular 

industry by emphasizing its macro-economic and micro-economic factors. The flying geese 

model helps to understand how the industrialization process takes place in a country and 

among the countries in a region. In this thesis, both the Porter diamond model and the flying 

geese model form the basis for empirical analysis in Chapter 5, 6 and 7. The GVC theory 

underpins the industrial upgrading that has occurred in the apparel industry. The discussion 

also focuses on the existing subcontracting system in the apparel production and international 

retailers or buyers responsibility on the improvement of better working conditions. In this 

thesis, we consider the GVC theory for the basis of empirical analysis in Chapter 8. Overall, 

this chapter highlights the complementary perspective of these theories, which helps to 

develop the underlying theoretical foundation of this thesis.  
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5.1. Introduction 

The apparel industry is considered to be one of the most important export sectors in the 

world, particularly for many developing countries. In 2014, world apparel trade was valued at 

US$483 billion, which represents 7% of the world’s tradeable manufactured products; nearly 

70% of the world apparel exports come from low and middle income economies (WTO, 

2015). The industry, the oldest and the most globalised, has shifted rapidly to different parts 

of the world since the early 1970s. Furthermore, many developing countries have started 

apparel exports, which have played a significant role in the initial stage of their 

industrialization and economic development (Gereffi and Frederick, 2010). The 

transformation of the industry has turned many developing countries into dominant exporters 

in the world apparel market. For example, in 2014, among the leading apparel exporters, 

China held the top position taking 38.6% of global share while Bangladesh (5.1%) was a 

distant second, followed by Vietnam (4%), India (3.7%), Turkey (3.5%), Indonesia (1.6%), 

Cambodia (1.2%), Malaysia (1%), Pakistan (1%), Mexico (1%), Sri Lanka (1%) and the 

Philippines (0.4%). As a whole, the share of apparel exports of developing countries to the 

world has increased sharply from less than 25% in the mid-1960s to more than 70% by 2014 

(WTO, 2015).  

For many developing economies, the apparel industry is one of the largest sources of export 

revenue and job creation. According to the World Trade Organization (2015), in 2014, 

Bangladesh had the highest dependency on apparel exports as a total share of its merchandise 

exports (80.9%), followed by Cambodia (54.3%), Honduras (39.4%), Lesotho (38.8%) and 

Sri Lanka (43.5%). The industry comprises a significant portion of the total manufacturing 

employment in some developing countries, accounting for 40 million direct employment 

opportunities worldwide, the majority of whom are women who have internally migrated 

from poor areas to major cities in search of employment (Gereffi and Frederick, 2010). The 

industry represents 89% of total manufacturing employment in Lesotho, 79% in Honduras, 

40% in Bangladesh, 38% in Pakistan and 35% in Cambodia. Among others, Morocco (31%), 

Sri Lanka (21%), the Philippines (9.8%) and Mexico (8%) have a significant share of 

employment in the apparel sector.
9
 Hence, the industry is considered to be a driving force for 

the socio-economic development of many developing economies. 

                                                           
9
 Employment data has been collected from various government and study reports;  BGMEA (2014) for 

Bangladesh; GMAC (2014) for Cambodia; WoW (2014) for Honduras; MoT (2014) for India; INEGI (2012) for 
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From the regulation perspective, the industry was regulated from 1974 to 2004 under the 

Multi-Fibre Arrangements (MFA), through which, developed countries, especially the US 

and the European Union (EU), restricted their market by imposing quotas on apparel imports 

to protect their domestic producers. Developing countries were also subject to import tariffs, 

but some less competitive exporting nations, including Bangladesh, Pakistan and Sri Lanka, 

received a small degree of import tariff exemption under the Generalized System of 

Preferences (GSP) in the US and the EU markets. The implementation of MFA, therefore, 

was favourable to these less competitive nations in the form of partial restriction imposed on 

the most competitive producers such as China and India, as these countries had to export 

under quota restriction and tariffs. Hence, the introduction of MFA was considered as a 

turning point for the growth of the apparel sector of many developing nations. It was widely 

predicted that after the abolition of the MFA in 2005, vulnerable developing countries such as 

Bangladesh, Vietnam, Mexico and the Philippines would lose their competitiveness and 

therefore their market share to the more competitive suppliers such as China and India in the 

global market, as MFA abolition would remove all restrictions and create free market 

competition (Norda˚s, 2004; Dowlah, 1999).  

A comparison between the pre-MFA (1995-2004) and post-MFA (2005-2014) export 

performances of major apparel exporters shows mixed results. Some developing countries 

such as Bangladesh and Vietnam have managed to achieve high-performance in their apparel 

exports; some other countries, such as the Philippines and Mexico, have experienced low-

performance in their apparel exports. For example, from the pre-MFA (1995-2004) period to 

the post-MFA (2005-2014) period, the average apparel exports of Bangladesh and Vietnam 

have increased almost five times, from US$3804 million to US$15340 million and $2074 

million to US$10947 million, respectively. However, during the same time periods, the 

average exports of Mexico and the Philippines have declined from US$6546 million to 

US$5040 million and US$2361 million to US$1889 million, respectively (WTO, 2015). In 

order to understand the reasons behind the high-performance of apparel exports of some 

developing nations and the low-performance of others, we attempt in this chapter to analyse 

the determinants of apparel exports in both high-performance and low-performance countries 

during the post-MFA period. 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
Mexico; CBSL (2013) for Sri Lanka; NSCB (2012) for the Philippine; GSO (2011) for Vietnam; and Staritz and 

Frederick (2012b) for Lesotho, Morocco and Pakistan. 
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The chapter is organized as follows. Section 5.2 presents theoretical expectations and relevant 

literature regarding the determinants of apparel exports. Section 5.3 identifies the 

determinants of apparel exports in major apparel exporters. Section 5.4 discusses the factors 

making a difference in export performance between high-performance and low-performance 

countries. Finally, Section 5.5 provides the concluding remarks together with policy 

implications.  

5.2. Theoretical Expectations and Related Literature 

The analysis of the Porter diamond model theory, the flying geese model theory and the 

existing empirical literature on determinants of apparel exports suggests that the major 

determinants of apparel exports could be factors such as labour cost, firm size, firm age, 

manager/CEO experience, labour productivity, firm international experience, firm location, 

foreign ownership or investment, preferential market access and availability of local raw 

materials. Below we present a review of some of the studies grouped by possible 

determinants of exports. 

Cheap Labour 

Many previous studies identified cheap labour as one of the most significant competitive 

factors driving apparel exports during both the MFA and post-MFA periods (e.g., Yang and 

Mlachila, 2007; Ahmed, 2009; Ofreneo, 2009). One argument offered to support those 

findings is related to the labour-intensiveness of the apparel industry. The production of 

apparel since its origin has shifted from one region of the globe to another on the basis of the 

availability of abundant and cheap labour, as major apparel producers and retailers/buyers 

always prefer to produce or source their products from labour-abundant nations. During the 

1970s and 1980s, due to rapid industrialization in the major European economies (such as the 

UK, France and Belgium), the US, and Japan, labour costs increased significantly in these 

countries and the industry started to move into neighbouring countries in the Southeast and in 

Eastern Europe, as well as into Asian countries, where plenty of cheap labour was available. 

Firm Size 

The new trade theory of heterogeneous firms suggests that the size of a firm is systematically 

related to its export performance based on three fundamental rationales: economies of scale, 

organizational resources and risk taking perceptions (Melitz and Redding, 2014). Relative to 

a smaller firm, a larger firm possesses more capital and human resources, enjoys a higher 

level of economies of scale and of managerial resources at its disposal and a greater capacity 
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to absorb the risk related to exporting (Bonaccorsi, 1992; Wagner, 1995). As exporting 

involves some operational costs, such as obtaining market information, adapting products 

according to foreign customers’ needs and launching international marketing and promotional 

campaigns, it is easier for a large organization to manage and bear these costs (Singh, 2009). 

Hence, firm size is arguably one of the significant determinants of export propensity. While 

many empirical studies (for example, see Majocchi and Mayrhofer, 2005; Serra et al., 2012) 

find that firm size has a positive relationship with export performance, some studies, such as 

those of  Wolff and Pett (2000) and Contractor et al. (2005), find no significant relationship 

between firm size and export performance. Hence, the relationship between size of the firm 

and export development is still inconclusive.  

These inconclusive findings may arise from the proxy of the size variable being itself 

moderated by a different scale of measurements. The volume of sales by a firm has been 

widely used as a proxy for ‘firm size’ in the literature. A majority of previous studies use 

categorical terms such as ‘small’, ‘medium’ and ‘large’ for the volume of sales, due to the 

lack of continuous data. However, Baldauf et al. (2000) argue that the meaning of these terms 

varies from one country to another, resulting in controversial findings regarding the impact of 

the size of the firm on its export performance. To avoid this measurement difference, Javalgi 

et al. (2000) suggest that sales data from a continuous variable should be used, in order to 

derive more valid and reliable findings. 

Manager Experience 

Past studies suggest that manager experience is found to have a mixed impact on the export 

performance of a firm. The pioneering study by Tesar and Tarleton (1982) argues that an 

experienced manager will be in a more advanced stage of his/her learning process, and 

consequently will be in a better position to lead the firm to higher performance in exporting. 

Nakos et al. (1998) assert that firms employing managers with no experience in international 

business have tend to make frequent and costly mistakes, which may lead to lower 

performance since these managers are not familiar with the environmental opportunities and 

threats. Agreeing with Nakos et al. (1998), Lages and Montgomery (2005) affirm that 

managers with more experience may be a contributing factor to better export performance as 

they possess better knowledge regarding markets and environments which may assist them to 

formulate and adopt suitable export marketing policies. Caughey and Chetty (1994) argue the 

opposite that a younger manager could be internationally-minded and may take steps to 

improve export performance even when there is some risk involved.  
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Firm Age 

The age of the firm measured by operational years can be one of the determinants of export 

performance. A number of empirical studies, such as those of Dean et al. (2000) and Chen 

and Martin (2001), have found a significant and positive association between the firm age 

and firm export performance. Dean et al. (2000) examine the effect of firm age on export 

performance in New Zealand manufacturing firms. From their survey data of 97 firms, their 

study provides empirical evidence that firm age is positively correlated with export 

performance. Moreover, Chen and Martin (2001), who investigate the impact of firm age on 

foreign sales from the US electronic components industry, employ the logit model and find 

that firm age has significant positive contribution on firm export behaviour. Both studies find 

that an old firm has better tacit knowledge and experience through its learning-by-doing 

experience than a younger firm, which helps it to export more both in the domestic and 

international markets. However, both Madsen and Servais (1997) and Baldauf et al. (2000) 

have found a negative relationship between firm age and export performance. They argue that 

a younger firm can be successful in international market compared to a new firm, as a new 

firm faces severe competition in a domestic saturated market which forces it to look at 

opportunities to sell its products abroad. Along similar lines, Kirpalani and MacIntosh (1980) 

and Ursic and Czinkota (1984) have reported that a younger firm is more proactive and 

flexible in adopting the modern technology and machinery that give it a competitive 

advantage in production and that enable it to expand its business both locally and 

internationally. However, in their investigation, McDougall et al. (1994) and Oviatt and 

McDougall (1994) find no evidence that firm age can be a crucial variable for export 

performance.  

Labour Productivity 

Labour productivity is one of the strong determinants of export performance. The self-

selection hypothesis argues that productive firms are more likely to be successful in 

international markets. A number of studies, such as those by Bernard and Wagner (1997), 

Baldwin and Gu (2003) and Melitz (2003), support this hypothesis. Bernard and Wagner 

(1997) find that increasing labour productivity is one of the important preconditions for 

German manufacturing firms to enter into the international markets. Baldwin and Gu (2003) 

also report that more productive firms were likely to participate in the export market for 

Canadian manufacturing firms during the period from 1990 to 1996. Melitz (2003), who 

investigates the link between a firm’s productivity and its ability to enter the export market, 
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also finds that only the more productive firms are successful in the export markets while the 

less productive firms are concentrated to serve the domestic market. 

Firm International Experience 

The literature also suggests that a firm’s international experience is one of the important 

determinants of its export performance. The exporting decision of a firm is related to a 

considerable amount of uncertainty, due to the lack of knowledge about international 

markets. Forsgren and Johanson (1992) argue that this knowledge can be attained through 

experience from practical business operations in foreign markets. Therefore, a firm with 

international experience is more likely to become successful in selecting the most attractive 

markets and in adapting the exporting strategy to meet the specific customer needs of those 

markets (Cavusgil and Zou, 1994). Many empirical studies, such as those by Dean et al. 

(2000) and Lado et al. (2004), find that firms with international experience have a higher 

possibility to be successful in their export performance.  

Firm Location 

The location theory emphasises that firm location could be a significant factor in explaining 

the export performance of a firm, especially if the firm carries out its business in an emerging 

country where export facilities such as infrastructure and skilled human capital are limited to 

some capital cities or municipal areas. For example, Zhao and Zou (2002) find that location 

plays a crucial role in influencing the export of Chinese manufacturing firms through the 

spill-over effect of the geographic concentration. The study argues that firms located in major 

cities may have better access to some export-related facilities such as transportation and 

storage facilities, compared with firms operating business in non-major cities or rural areas. 

Likewise, Aggrey et al. (2010) claim that firms located in urban areas have a better 

opportunity to increase productivity by employing educated and trained human capital, and 

by obtaining and using marketing and other business information or services, since most of 

the educational institutions and service providers are located in urban areas. Moreover, 

Wignaraja (2008a) argues that firms located in port cities have lower transport costs and a 

shorter lead-time due to their easy access to the seaport for importing raw and input materials 

and for exporting manufactured goods compared with non-port cities. Many recent studies – 

Farole and Winkler (2014) for 76 low- and middle-income countries and Rodriguez-Pose et 

al. (2013) for the Indonesian manufacturing industry – also provide empirical evidence that 

firms located in urban areas and port cities are successful in exporting. Therefore, a good 

location offers some external effects which not only increase the competitive advantage of a 
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firm but also enhance the capacity to be successful in both domestic and international 

markets.  

Foreign Ownership 

Past studies consistently found that foreign ownership is related to export performance (For 

example, see Willmore, 1992; Rasiah, 2003; Greenaway and Kneller, 2007). Willmore (1992) 

has investigated the influence of foreign ownership on exports in Brazilian manufacturing 

firms. The cross-sectional analysis of 17,053 firms shows that foreign ownership enhances 

export performance as foreign-owned firms have better experience and knowledge (inherited 

from foreign affiliates) than domestic firms which help them to produce quality exportable 

goods. Rasiah (2003) has tested the hypothesis that foreign firms are more successful in 

exporting than local firms, using the Malaysian and Thai’s electronic industries as case 

studies. This study finds that foreign ownership has a positive and considerable impact on 

firm export. Another study, by Greenaway and Kneller (2007), finds that foreign ownership 

has a significant and positive impact on export, based on a data set consisting of 9,292 UK 

manufacturing firms over the period of 1993 to 2003. Wignaraja (2008a) also examines the 

same relationship in the Sri Lankan clothing industry, using the cross-sectional data of 205 

clothing firms. The study concludes that foreign firms tend to possess superior market access 

and technology, as foreign owners provide access to the foreign market connections, 

distributions, modern know-how and technology which enable them to export more. 

Jongwanich and Kohpaiboon (2008) also find a significant and positive relationship between 

foreign ownership and export participation in Thai manufacturing firms, as foreign firms can 

afford the huge operational costs of export and so can enter into international markets more 

easily than local firms can. Therefore, the positive results found across all these studies imply 

that foreign ownership encourages firms to be successful in export markets. 

Preferential Market Access  

Preferential market access is expected to have an important role in the global apparel 

production and trade patterns, as well as the competitive positions of many developing 

countries (Dowlah, 1999). All of the major apparel importers, including the EU, the US and 

Japan, have preferential trading agreements with their selected trading partners. Besides some 

regional and bilateral trade agreements, the Generalised Systems of Preferences (GSP) make 

up the major preferential market access schemes. Under the GSP, 27 developed countries 

including various European countries and the US, have offered tariff preferences to over 100 

developing and low-income countries. Moreover, within the GSP, some nations have 
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negotiated preferential access for lower-income countries such as Everything but Arms 

(EBA), the GSP+ initiatives by the EU, and the AGOA by the US (Staritz and Frederick, 

2012a). Furthermore, in the early 2000s, Japan and Canada provided preferential market 

access for LDCs in their GSP. Hence, the countries which have preferential market access 

under GSP may have better success in apparel exporting.  

Availability of Local Input Materials  

The availability of local raw and input materials plays a crucial role in fostering exports, 

particularly in the apparel industry. The use of domestic raw materials is positively related to 

apparel export performance for three main reasons. First, the use of local raw and input 

materials is encouraged by the rules of origins (ROO) associated with the preferential market 

access. Generally, an apparel product is considered as originating in a beneficiary nation if it 

has been wholly or adequately processed/produced with solely or partly local materials. Thus, 

to obtain originating status under ROO, an apparel product has to be produced with raw and 

input materials that largely come from local sources. Second, the prices of apparel products 

are very sensitive to the high volatility of raw material prices in the international markets. To 

ease this sensitivity, international buyers mostly prefer to source their products from those 

suppliers who use raw materials from domestic sources. Third, the country’s overdependence 

on imported raw materials increases the lead-times, which then negatively affect the export 

performance. 

5.3. Determinants of Apparel Exports in Major Apparel Exporting Countries 

Data Description 

This section considers ten major exporters of the apparel industry: Bangladesh, China, India, 

Indonesia, Mexico, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Turkey, the Philippines and Vietnam
10

. These 

sample countries are divided into two groups, high-performance and low-performance 

countries, based on their performance in apparel exports during the post-MFA period. 

Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Turkey and Vietnam are 

considered as high-performance countries since the apparel exports of these nations increased 

considerably during the post-MFA period. From the pre-MFA (1995-2004) period to the 

post-MFA (2005-2014) period, the average apparel export grew from US$3804 million to 

US$15340 million in Bangladesh, US$847 million to US$3536 million in Cambodia, 

US$36895 million to US$131970 million in China, US$5389 million to US$12553 million in 

                                                           
10 Although Cambodia is also considered as major exporters, we could not include the country in our empirical analysis due 

to unavailability of firm-level data during the post-MFA period.  
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India, US$3813 million to US$6654 million in Indonesia, US$2133 million to US$4081 

million in Pakistan, US$2290 million to US$4081 million in Sri Lanka, US$7483 million to 

US$13612 million in Turkey and US$2074 million to US$10947 million in Vietnam. On the 

other hand, Mexico and the Philippines are considered as low-performance countries as their 

exports declined during the same time periods from US$6546 million to US$5040 million 

and US$2361 million to US$1889 million, respectively.  

We use data from World Bank Enterprise Surveys conducted for Bangladesh (in 2013), China 

(in 2012), India (in 2014), Indonesia (in 2009), Mexico (in 2010), Pakistan (in 2013), Sri 

Lanka (in 2011), Turkey (in 2013), the Philippines (in 2009) and Vietnam (in 2009). We 

believe that time variance in conducting these surveys in the selected countries does not have 

a significant impact on our analysis, as all of the surveys were conducted during the post-

MFA period. The total sample covers 754 exporting firms of which 678 firms are from high- 

performance countries and 75 firms are from low-performance countries. 

Model and measurement of variables 

We measure export performance by volume of exports, in order to investigate the 

determinants of export performance in the major apparel exporting countries during the post-

MFA period. The standard multiple regression model framework is applied to test the 

hypothesized relationship between export performance and a number of explanatory 

variables. We estimate a linear relationship between export performance and the seven 

variables, labour cost, firm size, firm age, manager experience, firm location in a capital city, 

foreign ownership and preferential market access. Although labour productivity, firm 

international experience, availability of local input materials and firm location relative to a 

port city are expected to have considerable impacts on apparel export performance, we are 

unable to include them in our following model (5.1) due to lack of data for these variables in 

the selected countries. Instead, we investigate the influence of these variables on export 

performance considering the Bangladeshi apparel industry as a case study in Chapter 6. 

 For analyzing the determinants of apparel exports in the high-performance and low-

performance countries, we use the following form of the model: 

Export performance (y) = β0 + β1 Labour cost + β2 Firm size + β3 Firm age 

                                         + β4 Manager experience+ β5 Firm location 

                                         + β6 Foreign ownership + β7 Preferential market access + …...(5.1)   

The measurements and hypothesis in relation to each independent variable used in our 

analysis in this section are discussed in the following. 
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 Labour cost:  labour cost is measured by the labour cost for per dollar sale of apparel 

products. We expect a negative relationship between firm labour cost and export 

performance. Hence, we propose our hypothesis to test the direction of relationship as 

H1.Increasing labour cost has a negative impact on export performance.  

That is, H0: β1 = 0 HA: β1 < 0.    

 Firm size: Number of employees and volume of sales are commonly used in the 

literature as a proxy for the size of a firm in the manufacturing industry (for example, 

see Zhao and Zou, 2002; Majocchi and Mayrhofer, 2005; Filatotchev et al., 2009). As 

the apparel industry is considered to be a highly labour-intensive industry, we use the 

number of employees as a proxy for the variable firm size and we examine the 

following hypothesis: 

H2. Increase in firm size has a positive impact on firms’ export performance. 

That is, H0: β2 = 0 HA: β2 > 0. 

 Managerial experience: This is measured by the total number of years of service 

experience of the chief executive officer (CEO) in the apparel sector. To examine the 

impact of manager’s experience on export performance, we test the following 

hypothesis: 

H3.Increase in manager experience has a positive impact on export performance. 

 That is, H0: β3 = 0 HA: β3 > 0. 

 Age of firm: Age of the firm is measured by the total operational years since the 

establishment of the firm. The hypothesis we test regarding the age of firm is: 

H4. When the age of the firm increases, the export performance also improves. 

That is, H0: β4 = 0 HA: β4 > 0. 

 Firm location: For the location, we use a dummy variable taking a value of 1 if a firm 

is located in a capital city and 0 otherwise. To measure the impact of location on 

export performance, we test the following hypothesis: 

H5. The export performance is higher for firms located in the capital cities than those 

located in other cities and rural areas. 

That is, H0: β5 = 0 HA: β5 > 0. 
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 Foreign ownership: Foreign ownership is a dummy variable taking a value of 1 if a 

firm is owned by foreigners (partially or fully) and 0 otherwise. In our analysis, we 

investigate the following hypothesis: 

H6. Firms owned by foreigners are more successful in exporting than firms owned by 

locals. 

That is, H0: β6 = 0 HA: β6 > 0. 

 Preferential market accesses: A preferential market access is captured by the dummy 

variable, GSP (Generalised system of preference). If a firm enjoys preferential market 

access in major apparel markets (i.e., the US and EU), then the variable GSP takes a 

value 1 and 0 otherwise. We assume a positive relationship between firm preferential 

market access and export performance. Hence, we develop our hypothesis that: 

H7. Firms that enjoy preferential market access are more successful in exporting than 

firms that do not. 

That is, H0: β7 = 0 HA: β7> 0. 

Empirical results 

Table 5.1 presents the estimation results for model (5.1) in the case of the firms from the 

high-performance and low-performance countries. In summary, labour cost, firm size, firm 

location in a capital city, foreign ownership and preferential market access are found to be 

significant determinants of apparel exports in the high-performance countries while firm size, 

age of the firm and foreign ownership are significant in explaining apparel export 

performance in the low-performance countries. We discuss more details of the findings 

below. 

The coefficient estimates for labour cost variable in Table 5.1 are -0.507 (with the p-value 

0.032) for the high-performance countries and -0.368 (with the p-value 0.121) for the low- 

performance countries. This means that labour cost is negatively associated with apparel 

exports in both the high-performance and low-performance countries but it is statistically 

significant only for high-performance countries. Hence, the finding suggests that increasing 

labour cost will reduce the export performance in the apparel industry. This finding is 

consistent with our expectation and supports our hypothesis H1. Increasing labour cost has a 

negative impact on export performance (β1 < 0). However, while the coefficient is negative, it 

is not found to be statistically significant in the case of the low-performance countries.  
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Table 5.1. Model (5.1) estimation results, high-performance and low-performance 

apparel exporting countries 

Variable High-performance 

countries 

Low-performance 

countries 

Constant 10.63 

(0.000) 

8.430 

(0.000) 

Labour cost (β1) -0.507* 

(0.032) 

-0.368 

(0.121) 

Firm size (β2) 0.755* 

(0.000) 

0.858* 

(0.001) 

Managerial experience (β3) -0.007 

(0.299) 

-0.024 

(0.276) 

Age of firm (β4) -0.005 

(0.382) 

0.021** 

(0.096) 

Firm location (β5) 0.277* 

(0.027) 

-0.822 

(0.193) 

Foreign ownership (β6) 0.526* 

(0.021) 

1.774* 

(0.003) 

Preferential market access (β7) 0.325* 

(0.014) 

0.354 

(0.550) 

Observations 678 75 

R
2
 0.44 0.54 

Note: p-values are in parentheses. *, **denotes significant at 5% and 10%, respectively 

The relationship between firm size and export performance is found to be positively 

significant in both the high-performance and low-performance exporting countries. These 

results indicate that larger firms are more successful, as they are in a better position to sell 

their products in the international markets, which supports our hypothesis H2. Increase in 

firm size has a positive impact on firms’ export performance (β2 > 0).  

Manager (CEO) experience on export performance provides mixed results in terms of the 

sign of the coefficient but none of the estimated coefficients is found to be significant. 

Therefore, we conclude that there is not enough evidence to support the hypothesis, H3. 

Increase in manager experience has a positive impact on export performance (β3 > 0).  

As with manager experience, the effect of firm age on the firm’s sales in international 

markets also provides mixed evidence. The influence of age of the firm on apparel export 

performance is not found to be significant in the high-performance countries. However, the 

impact of age of the firms is found to have positive and significant association with the export 

performance in the low-performance countries. These findings indicate that if a firm manages 
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to operate another year in a low-performance country, such firm becomes successful in 

selling its products in international markets, as it improves its tacit knowledge and experience 

from what it was a year before. Therefore, our hypothesis H4. When the age of the firm 

increases, the export performance also improves (β4 > 0) is found to be true in the case of the 

low-performance countries only.  

Estimation results indicate that location of a firm is positively significant in explaining export 

performance in the high-performance countries. This means that firms located in the capital 

cities have significantly better performance in selling their products in the international 

markets than the other cities or local area have. However, location of a firm has an 

insignificant effect on exports in the low-performance countries. Therefore, the evidence of 

the relationship between firm location and its export performance is mixed. Based on the 

results of the high-performance countries, we conclude that H5. The export performance is 

higher for firms located in the capital cities than those located in other cities and rural areas 

(β5 > 0).  

As can be seen in Table 5.1, the variable foreign ownership is positively significant in 

explaining the export performance in both the high-performance and the low-performance 

countries. These findings support our hypothesis H6: Firms owned by foreigners are more 

successful in exporting than firms owned by locals (β6 > 0). In addition, this dummy variable 

coefficient for high-performance countries is 0.526, but as it is almost three times that value 

(1.774) in the low-performance countries.  

Finally, the preferential market access variable seems to play a crucial and positive role on 

export performance in the high-performance countries. However, preferential market access 

has a positive but insignificant influence on exports in the low-performance countries. 

Therefore, the results in Table 5.1 provide some evidence to support our hypothesis H7: 

Firms that enjoy preferential market access are more successful in exporting than firms that 

do not (β7 > 0). 

5.4. Factors Making a Difference between High-Performance and Low-Performance 

Countries 

Table 5.2 presents the comparison of selected variables between high-performance and low-

performance countries.  
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Table 5.2. Comparison of selected variables between high-performance and low-

performance countries   

Variables High-

performance 

countries 

Low- 

performance 

countries 

Mean 

Labour cost per dollar 

sale 

0.21 0.78 

Firm size (number of 

employees)  

417 258 

Percentage 

Firm location in capital 

cities  

54% 13% 

Foreign ownership (%) 10% 31% 

Preferential access 

(GSP, %) 

75% 55% 

 

Labour Cost 

The figures for the average labour cost for per dollar sale show that labour cost in the high-

performance countries (US$0.21) is much lower compared to that in the low-performance 

countries (US$0.78). This finding indicates that high-performance countries possess abundant 

cheap labour and therefore can offer very low cost apparel products to international buyers, 

which helps them to be successful during the post-MFA period. Hence, cheap labour is one of 

the important factors that makes the difference between high-performance and low-

performance countries. This finding also supports the fundamental concept of flying geese 

theory discussed in Chapter 4 that since the labour cost is high in the low-performance 

countries of Mexico and the Philippines, the industry is shifting to the cheap labour-abundant 

countries such as Bangladesh, Pakistan and Vietnam. 

Firm Size 

The comparison of firm size based on number of employees between high-performance and 

low-performance countries shows that firms in the high-performance countries are relatively 

larger (417 employees) than the firms in the low-performance countries (258 employees). 

These findings suggest that firms in the high-performance countries are more capable of 

carrying out large-scale production and absorbing greater risk, which helps them to have 

better performance in apparel exporting. 
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Firm Location 

The comparative analysis of firm location in capital cities shows that 54% of the firms in the 

high-performance countries are located in capital cities while only 13% of firms in the low-

performance countries are located in capital areas. These figures indicate that firm location in 

the capital cities could be one of the important factors behind the success of apparel exporting 

in some developing countries during the post-MFA period. 

Foreign Ownership 

The comparison of foreign-owned firms between the high-performance and low-performance 

countries shows that the percentage of foreign-owned firms in the high-performance 

countries is far lower (10%) than that of the low-performance countries (31%). This provides 

further support to the Table 5.1 finding that foreign ownership helped more in the low- 

performance countries than in the high-performance countries.  

Preferential Market Access 

The comparative analysis between the high-performance and low-performance countries 

reveals that a large share (75%) of firms in the high-performance countries enjoys 

preferential market access under GSP in the major apparel markets while only 31% of firms 

of the low-performance countries export their products under GSP. Hence, preferential 

market access makes a significant difference in apparel export performance between the high-

performance and low-performance countries. 

5.5. Conclusions and Policy Implications 

The MFA phase-out scheme has certainly affected the export performance of firms in the 

major apparel exporting countries, as some developing countries such as Bangladesh and 

Vietnam have managed to continue their growth while some others such as the Philippines 

and Mexico have experienced a decline in apparel exports. However, there is inadequate 

information about the competitive factors that resulted in the expansion of exports in some 

countries while shrinking occurred in some others during the post-MFA period. Based on the 

firm-level data from ten major exporting countries, this chapter of the thesis investigates the 

competitive factors of apparel exports during the post-MFA period. The standard multiple 

regression model framework is employed to investigate the impact of selected variables on 

apparel export performance of the sample countries.  

Empirical results from ten apparel exporting nations suggest that cheap labour, firm size, firm 

location, foreign ownership, and preferential market access have significant positive 
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contributions to the export performance in the high-performance countries while firm size, 

firm age and foreign ownership are found to be important in the low-performance countries. 

The analysis also reveals that cheap labour, firm size, firm location in capital cities and 

preferential market access have made the difference between the performance of high-

performance and low-performance countries.  

The findings of this chapter offer various policy implications for both policy makers and 

business managers. First, cheap labour cost is found to be one of the important factors for 

enhancing apparel exports during the post-MFA period. Hence, firms that want to be 

successful in apparel exporting should focus on minimizing their labour cost. Second, as firm 

size appeared to be positively associated with apparel exporting, managers/investors should 

invest more in their businesses to increase the size of their firms. Third, policy makers and 

government should introduce and implement foreign investment friendly policies that will 

attract more inward foreign investment. Fourth, firms that want to be successful in the 

international markets should be located in the capital cities, due to their urbanization and 

spillover effects. Fifth and finally, policy makers should take proactive policies and actions 

under multilateral and bilateral trade agreements so that firms in their countries can enjoy 

preferential market access.  

As noted, besides the factors that we analyzed in this chapter, some other factors, such as 

labour productivity, firm international experience, availability of local input materials and 

firm location related to a port city, may have considerable influence on the export 

performance of the apparel industry. However, due to the data limitation, these factors were 

not included in the analysis in this chapter. Therefore, in the next chapter (Chapter 6), we 

investigate the influences of these variables to apparel export performance, using Bangladesh 

as a case study. 
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6.1. Introduction 

The apparel industry in Bangladesh, one of the fastest growing industries in the country since 

the 1990s, has become a major contributor to the country’s economic development. The 

contribution of the apparel industry to the country’s GDP has increased significantly, from a 

mere 3% in 1991 to 15% in 2014 (Bangladesh Bank, 2015). Although the Bangladesh apparel 

industry started its journey with few prospects in the late 1970s, the country managed to be 

ranked as the second largest apparel-exporting nation in the world in 2014, following China 

(WTO, 2015). While the contribution of the Bangladesh apparel industry to the total export 

revenue was less than 4% in 1983, this figure increased to 82% in 2014 (BGMEA, 2015). 

Moreover, the apparel industry has been contributing significantly to job creation and poverty 

alleviation for the last two decades (Haider, 2007). According to the Bangladesh Export 

Promotion Bureau (EPB, 2013), the industry employs four million workers, the majority of 

whom (more than 80%) are women with three to four years of primary education, who have 

migrated from poor areas to major cities in search of employment. Therefore, the industry has 

been considered to be a driving force for the socio-economic development of Bangladesh 

because it ensures women’s empowerment and poverty alleviation. 

Like several other low-cost apparel-exporting countries, the implementation of MFA 

provided incentives for the initial development of the apparel industry in Bangladesh. 

However, many scholars (e.g., Dowlah, 1999; Norda˚s, 2004) predicted that Bangladesh 

would lose its exports and competitiveness during the MFA abolition period. These authors 

considered both the international challenges, such as the abolition of quotas and the rise of 

China and India, and the domestic constraints, including the lack of basic infrastructure and 

political instability, as some of the underlying factors behind such predictions. According to 

them, inadequacies in power and energy supply, concentration on a few export markets and, 

most importantly, poor working conditions in the sector, may put the performance of the 

Bangladesh apparel industry at risk. Instead, the post-MFA performance shows that 

Bangladesh has achieved remarkable growth in terms of export earnings and employment 

generation. For instance, during the period 2005 – 2014, the Bangladesh apparel industry 

achieved a 20% growth rate in export earnings and an 8% growth rate in employment 

generation (BGMEA, 2015), against these scholars’ predictions. 

Even with such outstanding progress, the Bangladesh apparel industry is still vulnerable, 

since it faces a number of challenges. The collapse of Rana Plaza and a fire in the Tazreen 

Fashions factory in 2013, along with various reported and unreported industrial accidents, 
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disclosed the profound flaws in the working conditions of the Bangladesh apparel factories. 

Moreover, issues such as poor infrastructure, low labour productivity, corruption and political 

instability, and insufficient supply of input materials from domestic sources receive 

importance in Bangladesh’s internal debate, since many local manufacturers believe that 

offsetting these disadvantages will increase the demand for Bangladesh apparel products in 

its major exporting markets. 

The organisation of the chapter is as follows. Section 6.2 reviews the development of the 

Bangladesh apparel industry in terms of exports, employment, major exporting markets and 

products, and backward linkages. Section 6.3 presents a comparative analysis of the factors 

that influence the export performance of the apparel industry. Section 6.4 then discusses the 

role of other factors specific to the Bangladesh apparel industry. Section 6.5 presents the data 

sources, model specification and empirical findings of the study. The final section presents 

the concluding comments.   

6.2. An Overview of the Bangladesh Apparel Industry  

The development of the apparel industry in Bangladesh 

Table 6.1 presents a compilation of the major historical events that occurred during the 

development of the Bangladesh apparel industry. As can be seen, the export-oriented apparel 

industry in Bangladesh dates back to the late 1970s. In 1977, Bangladesh entered the 

international market through the first shipment by Reaz and Jewel Apparels (Staritz and 

Frederick, 2012a). In the following year, the Daewoo Corporation, one of the largest apparel 

companies in South Korea at that time, signed a joint venture agreement with Desh Apparels 

of Bangladesh and officially commenced production in Bangladesh for export markets. The 

Daewoo-Desh agreement is considered to be a catalyst for the initial development of the 

Bangladesh apparel industry: the country had successfully overcome all the entry barriers and 

had built a reputation as a reliable supplier of apparels to the major markets by utilizing 

Daewoo’s brand name and marketing network (Rock, 2001). During the period 1980 – 1990, 

some favorable policies undertaken by the Bangladesh government (such as import tariff 

exemptions, free warehouse facilities and back-to-back letters of credit (L/C) policies) at the 

national level along with the implementation of quotas under MFA at an international level, 

provided the initial impetus to grow the industry during its early stages.  
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Table 6.1. Major historical events in the Bangladesh apparel industry 

Year/Period             Event 

1977 Bangladesh entered the international market through the first shipment by Reaz 

and Jewel Apparels 

1978 A joint venture agreement signed between Desh Apparels of Bangladesh and 

Daewoo Corporation of South Korea 

1980-1990 The Bangladesh government introduced various export-friendly policies including 

import tariff exemptions, free warehouse facilities and back-to-back letters of 

credit (L/C) schemes 

1991-1994 Exponential growth stage 

1995 The industry moved to a 10-year transitory phase of MFA abolition 

1996-2000 Many famous international apparel buyers/traders such as GAP, JC Penny, and 

Walmart started to outsource from Bangladesh 

2001 China joined the WTO and the competition in the apparel industry increased 

many-fold 

2002-2004 High growth stage due to duty-free and quota-free access in the  US, Canadian and 

Australian markets 

2005 MFA implementation period ended and world apparel market opened up for 

competition  

2006-2010 Government provided both financial and non-financial support to the local apparel 

producers to cope with the post-MFA competition  

2011 Bangladesh became the world’s 2nd largest apparel exporter 

2013 The Rana Plaza collapsed and the US suspended GSP benefits for Bangladesh 

2014-

Present 

Major remedial actions in fire and building safety for apparel factories in 

Bangladesh  

In 1995, the world apparel industry moved to a 10-year transitory phase of MFA abolition, 

which meant that quotas under MFA would be gradually eliminated by 2004
11

. China, one of 

Bangladesh’s major competitors in apparel exports, joined the World Trade Organization 

(WTO) in 2001, and therefore competition in apparel exports increased rapidly. However, 

none of these events was able to halt the growth of the Bangladesh apparel industry, so the 

country managed to achieve a rapid growth of its apparel exports during 1995 – 2004. During 

this period, Bangladesh became an attractive place for international retailers/buyers, such as 

GAP, JC Penny and Walmart, to relocate their production facilities or to outsource some of 

their production activities, while apparel exports by the most competitive countries, such as 

China and India, faced constraints from the imposition of quotas under the MFA restrictions 

(Rock, 2003). In 2005, when the MFA implementation period ended completely, Bangladesh 

was able to absorb the competition successfully, despite the earlier prediction noted. By 2011, 

Bangladesh had become the second largest apparel exporter, after China. Government 

                                                           
11

 16% of quotas under MFA were eliminated in 1995, another 17% in 1998, a further 18% in 2002 and the remaining 49% 

in 2004. 
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support, both financial and non-financial, helped the Bangladesh apparel industry greatly in 

its successful achievements in this post-MFA period.  

The collapse of Rana Plaza in 2013 focused both public and international media attention on 

to the poor working conditions in the apparel factories of Bangladesh, creating pressure on 

the industry stakeholders to further improve the working conditions. In July 2013, the US 

suspended GSP benefits for Bangladesh on the grounds that the country was not taking 

proper steps to ensure its workers’ rights and safety (Sokou and Schendier, 2013). Between 

2014 and 2016, in response to such media and public and political pressures, the major 

stakeholders undertook various remedial actions in order to improve these working 

conditions. 

Export expansion 

Table 6.2 presents the value of Bangladesh apparel exports (US$ million), its total exports 

(US$ million) and its apparel exports as a share (%) of total exports during the period of 1983 

to 2014. As can be seen, Bangladesh’s total exports have relied largely on the apparel 

industry since the 1990s. In 1983, the share of the Bangladesh apparel exports (valued at 

US$32 million) was only 4% of its total exports (valued US$ 811 million). However, this 

share in 2014 has increased to almost 82% (valued at US$25491 million) of its total exports 

(US$31209 million). The steep rise in the apparel exports share clearly shows how important 

apparel exports are for the export income of Bangladesh. Another important feature of Table 

6.2 is that the Bangladesh apparel industry experienced an outstanding export performance 

Table 6. 2. Value of apparel exports, total exports and apparel exports as a share of total 

exports, Bangladesh, 1983-2014 

 

Year Apparel exports 

(US$ million) 

Total exports 

(US$ million) 

Apparel exports 

as a share of total 

exports (%) 

1983 32 811 4 

1985 131 819 16 

1990 867 1718 50 

1995 2547 3882 66 

2000 4860 6467 75 

2004 6418 8655 74 

2005 7901 10526 75 

2010 17914 22924 78 

2014 25491 31209 82 

Source: BGMEA (2015) 
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during the post-MFA period. For example, the apparel industry of Bangladesh, US$6418 

million in 2004 (last year of MFA period), increased almost four times, reaching US$25491 

million in 2014 by maintaining a 20% growth rate during the period 2005 – 2014, a 

remarkable growth for any industry and for any country. 

Market constitution 

Figure 6.1 illustrates the market share (%) of Bangladesh apparels between 1995 and 2014. 

As can be seen, some significant changes have been observed in the export destinations of 

Bangladesh apparels during the last two decades. The Bangladesh export market share to the 

EU (the most important export destination for Bangladesh apparels) increased by 7.7% (from 

53.3% in 1995 to 61% in 2014). During the same period, the export market share to Canada 

also increased by 1.2% (from 2.6% in 1995 to 3.8% in 2014). However, the export market 

share to the US market (the second largest market) declined significantly, from 41.8% in 

1995 to 20.4% in 2014, due to the high import tariffs and custom duties imposed by the US 

on Bangladesh apparel. Nevertheless, the shares of other markets, including newly emerging 

markets such as Australia, Japan, and Brazil, increased considerably by 12.5% (from 2.3% in 

1995 to 14.8% in 2014). The proactive trade and incentive policies undertaken by the 

Bangladesh government helped Bangladesh greatly to diversify its apparel exports to other 

markets. 

Figure 6.1. Market share (%) of Bangladesh apparels during 1995-2014 

 
Source: BGMEA (2015) 

Apparel products 

The apparel products are divided into two broad categories: knitwear and woven. Generally, 

the knitwear products are relatively more technology-intensive than the woven products. 

Figure 6.2 shows the trend of exports of the knitwear and woven products during 1992 – 
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2014. As can be seen, although Bangladesh traditionally focused on producing woven 

apparels, more recently, it has been successful in knitwear production as well. In 1992, 

woven exports accounted for 86% of total apparel exports, whereas exports of knitwear 

products were only 14%. However, from that time, the share of woven products declined and 

the share of knitwear products increased consistently until 2005. From 2006 – 2014, the share 

of both knitwear and woven products was almost the same. 

Figure 6.2. Value of knitwear and woven products exports, Bangladesh, 1992-2014 

   
Source: BGMEA (2015). 

The most important knitwear products are T-shirts, polo shirts, skirts, shorts, and pants; while 

pants, trousers, and jackets are the main woven apparel. Figure 6.3 displays the shares of the 

major exported items (US$ million) of Bangladesh apparel in 2014. As can be seen, the share 

of major exported items is formed by 24% (US$6064 million) for T-shirts, 22% (US$5698 

million) for trousers, 21% (US$5446 million) for others, 13% (US$3183 million) for jackets, 

11% (US$2829 million) for sweaters and 9% (US$2271 million) for shirts.  

Figure 6.3. Value and share of major exported items of Bangladesh apparels, 2014 

 

 
Source: BGMEA (2015) 
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Firms and employment of the apparel sector in Bangladesh 

The number of apparel firms has dramatically increased, along with increased apparel exports 

in Bangladesh. Figure 6.4 shows the number of apparel factories in Bangladesh between 1984 

and 2014. While the industry consisted of only 384 enterprises in 1984, the number 

skyrocketed to 5876 by the end of 2012. However, firm numbers have declined since 2013, 

and dropping to 4296 in 2014. The reasons for the recent shut downs of many apparel 

factories in Bangladesh have occurred because of stricter safety measures, better terms for 

their workers and a fall in orders received by some factories (Quadir, 2015). 

Figure 6.4. Number of apparel factories, Bangladesh, 1984-2014 

 
Source: BGMEA (2015). 

 

As noted, the apparel sector has been the driving force of employment generation in 

Bangladesh, particularly for young women with three to four years of primary education who 

have migrated from rural areas. The industry, the single largest employer in the country, 

generates 40% of the total manufacturing employment (BGMEA, 2015). Figure 6.5 shows 

the employment (in millions) in the Bangladesh apparel industry from 1984 to 2014. As can 

be seen, the number of employees in the sector has been rising continuously, from 0.04 

million in 1984 to 4 million in 2014, an increase of 100 times over the 20-year period. Such 

extensive job creation by the apparel sector has a profound positive impact on the income, 

health and nutrition of poor people. From a constructed Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) for 

Bangladesh that allows for various kinds of households with labourers of numerous skill 

types, Raihan and Razzaque (2008) find that the basic needs multiplier of the apparel output 

displays an increase in expenditure on nutrition by 0.76 Taka (currency of Bangladesh) for 

every Taka of extra demand for apparel. 
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Figure 6.5. Number of employees in the apparel sector, Bangladesh, 1984-2014 

 

 

Source: BGMEA (2015) 
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Although foreign investors played an important role in the initial development of the 

Bangladesh apparel industry, local entrepreneurs currently dominate. In 2006, the amount of 
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section analyzes all four of these stages of backward links in order to understand the current 

status and trend of backward links of the Bangladesh apparel industry.  

Cotton is the first stage of the backward linkages of the apparel industry. Cotton production 

in Bangladesh is very poor due to land constraints. While cotton production needs a vast 

amount of land, the total area of Bangladesh is very limited (144,000 square kilometres). As a 

result, Bangladesh is in a comparatively disadvantaged position in cotton production; as only 

3% of the country’s total cotton consumption can be supplied from domestic sources (USDA, 

2013). The remaining 97% of total cotton consumption is met by imported cottons. Figure 6.6 

shows the countries and their share in the total imports of cotton to Bangladesh in 2012. As 

can be seen, Bangladesh’s total cotton imports are made up of 260,000 metric tons (37%) 

from India, 180,000 metric tons (26%) from Uzbekistan, 41,000 metric tons (6%) from 

Australia, 34,000 metric tons (5%) from the US and 31,000 metric tons (4%) from Malaysia. 

Figure 6.6. Value and share of total import of cotton to Bangladesh from other 

countries, 2012 

 
Source: USDA (2014) 

Yarn production is the second stage of backward linkages for the apparel industry. Table 6.3 

presents yarn consumption, production and importing in Bangladesh (’000 tons) during 2004 
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production during the last decade, such rapid production growth was not sufficient to meet 

the yarn consumption in the apparel sector. For instance, in 2004, while the yarn production 
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between the domestic production and consumption of yarn over the last decade was filled by 

imported yarn from India, Pakistan, Thailand, and China.  

Table 6.3.Yarn production, consumption and imports in Bangladesh (’000 tons), 2004-

2014 

Year Production Consumption Imports 

2004 430 630 200 

2005 464 680 216 

2006 550 720 170 

2007 602 760 158 

2008 640 820 180 

2009 731 880 149 

2010 694 920 226 

2011 613 960 347 

2012 688 980 292 

2013 1166 1461 295 

2014 1115 1394 279 

Source: USDA (2015) 

The next stage of backward linkage of the apparel industry is weaving and knitting, where 

yarn is converted to fabric. Fabric, the most important raw material for apparel production, 

accounts for 75% of any apparel production cost. Table 6.4 presents the domestic production, 

consumption and imports of fabric in Bangladesh. As can be seen, the yarn production of 

Bangladesh increased from 2500 million meters in 2004 to 5850 million meters in 2014,  

Table 6.4. Fabric production, consumption and imports (million metres), Bangladesh, 

2004-2014 

Year Production Consumption Imports 

2004 2500 4200 1700 

2005 2700 4500 1800 

2006 2850 5200 2350 

2007 3000 5600 2600 

2008 3250 5800 2550 

2009 3450 6000 2550 

2010 3600 6150 2550 

2011 3950 6200 2250 

2012 4200 6500 2300 

2013 6123 6585 462 

2014 5850 6366 516 
Source: USDA (2015) 
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while the domestic consumption of fabric increased from 4200 million meters in 2004 to 

6366 million meters in 2014. Therefore, there was a consistent gap between the domestic 

fabric production and consumption. In order to fill this gap, Bangladesh depends on 

importing fabric mostly from China, India, Pakistan and Thailand. The important point to 

note in Table 6.4 is the rapid rise of fabric production from 4200 (million meters) in 2012 to 

6123 (million meters) in 2013. Two reasons for such a rapid increase in fabric production 

could be: 1) the government cash incentives and 2) the withdrawal of import duties on capital 

machinery and spare-parts for fabric and other textile manufacturing (USDA, 2013). 

Dyeing, printing and finishing make up the final stages of the backward linkages of the 

apparel. Here the fabric is used to make apparel for either the domestic or the international 

markets. Bangladesh is self-sufficient only in these units, and all the local suppliers are able 

to dye, print and finish the product, in terms of both quality and quantity (Staritz and 

Frederick, 2012a).  

6.3. A Comparative Analysis of the Apparel Industry 

In this section, we compare various factors that affect the apparel industry across countries 

that compete with Bangladesh in the major apparel export markets.  

Labour cost 

It is expected that an increase in labour cost has a negative impact on a country’s apparel 

export performance. This means that cheap labour is one of the most important factors for 

enhancing apparel export performance, especially during the post-MFA period. The existence 

of cheap labour in Bangladesh provides a competitive advantage to sustain and continue its 

apparel export growth over its competitors during the post-MFA era. To compare the wages 

in the apparel industry across countries, we present in Figure 6.7 the minimum monthly wage 

in the apparel industry in 2015 for a number of countries. As can be seen, Bangladesh pays 

the lowest minimum wage (US$68) among its competitors; Pakistan (US$121), Vietnam 

(US$132), Cambodia (US$140), India (US$158), and Indonesia (US$185) are other apparel 

exporters taking advantage of relatively low labour costs. However, China (US$238), the 

Philippines (US$251), Malaysia ($280), and Thailand ($281) have the highest minimum 

wage among the major apparel suppliers from developing countries. 
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Figure 6.7. Minimum monthly wage (US$) in the apparel industry, various countries, 

2015 

 

Source: Lu (2016)  

Labour productivity 

Labour productivity is expected to have a positive impact on the apparel export performance 

of a country: the higher the labour productivity of a firm, the better the export performance. A 

number of studies (e.g., Bheda et al. 2003; Asuyama et al. 2013) have reported that 

improvement in labour productivity ensures the growth of the apparel industry, under 

intensified competition, during both the MFA implementation and the post-MFA period. 

However, increasing labour productivity is one of the crucial challenges that individual firms, 

and Bangladesh as a country, need to improve. Figure 6.8 presents the labour productivity per 

employee (US$) for the major apparel exporters in 2015. As can be seen, labour productivity 

is the lowest in Bangladesh (US$4,046) compared to Cambodia (US$5,962), Vietnam 

(US$6,907), Pakistan (US$8,298), India (US$10,320), the Philippines (US$10,381), 

Indonesia (US$13,089), China (US$18,360), and Sri Lanka (US$19,507). Studies, such as 

those of Saxena and Salze-Lozac’h (2010) and Berg et al. (2011), also reported that low 

labour productivity has been one of the major weaknesses of the Bangladesh apparel industry 

during the post-MFA period. As for reasons for such poor productivity, these studies argued 

that an insufficiently skilled workforce and lack of investment in new machinery and 

technologies are key obstacles to increasing labour productivity. Therefore, it appears that this 

is one of the areas where the Bangladesh apparel industry should focus to find ways to 

increase labour productivity in order to enhance its apparel export performance.  
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Figure 6.8. Labour productivity per employee (US$) for major apparel exporters in 

2015 

 

 

Source: Total Economy Database (2016) 

 

Firm size 

It is expected that a larger firm would be in more advantage position in export performance 

than a smaller firm. As a larger firm possesses relatively more capital and human resources, it 

has a higher-level scale of economy and managerial resources at its disposal than a small firm 

has, as well as a greater capacity to absorb the risk related to exporting (Bonaccorsi, 1992; 

Wagner, 1995). As exporting requires incurring operational costs such as obtaining market 

information, adapting products according to foreign customers’ needs and launching 

international marketing and promotional campaigns, it is easier for a large firm to manage 

and bear these costs (Sing, 2009). Hence, firm size is arguably one of the significant 

determinants of export performance. Figure 6.9 shows firm size in major apparel exporting 

countries, in terms of the average number of employees per apparel firm. As can be seen, the 

size of the Bangladesh enterprises is significantly larger (797 employees per enterprise) 

compared to its competitors, such as Vietnam (426 employees per firm), China (269 

employees per firm) and India (240 employees per firm). These figures suggest that apparel 

firms in Bangladesh are more capable of carrying out large scale production, enjoying 

economies of scale and absorbing greater risk, which helps them to have better performance 

in apparel exporting during the post-MFA period. 
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Figure 6.9. Average number of employees per enterprise in Bangladesh and its 

competitors 

 

Source: World Bank Enterprise Surveys (various years) 

Availability of domestic input materials  

It is also expected that the availability of domestic input materials has a substantially positive 

impact on apparel export performance. This means that countries with strong backward 

linkages enjoy a competitive advantage in apparel exports. As discussed earlier, since 

Bangladesh is highly dependent on imported raw materials, the country suffers a competitive 

disadvantage in apparel exports. The use of foreign raw materials is negatively related to 

apparel export performance for main two reasons. First, apparel product prices are very 

sensitive to the high volatility of raw material prices in the international markets. To ease this 

sensitivity, international buyers mostly prefer to source their products from those suppliers 

who use raw materials from domestic sources. Second, the country’s overdependence on 

imported raw materials increases the lead-times, which negatively affects the export growth 

of the Bangladesh apparel industry. For example, Berg et al. (2011) estimated that importing 

fabrics from India and China to Bangladesh may increase the lead-times up to 15 days and 30 

days, respectively.     

Firm location in a port city 

Firms which are located in port cities are expected to have better export performance than 

those in other cities because the export-related infrastructure is more developed in and around 

port cities than in any other cities (Wignaraja, 2008a). However, it is acknowledged that port 

services, along with other export infrastructural facilities such as availability of utilities and 

transport in Bangladesh, are a few of the largest obstacles that hamper the export growth of 
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the country’s apparel industry. For example, the World Bank Enterprise Survey (2013) finds 

that 66% of the enterprises considered that lack of an electricity supply is either a ‘major 

obstacle’ or a ‘severe obstacle’ to the growth of the Bangladesh apparel industry. Likewise, 

26% and 39% of the surveyed Bangladesh enterprises considered transportation to be a 

‘major or severe obstacle’ and a ‘moderate obstacle’, respectively, to the export performance 

of their enterprise. The World Economic Forum (WEF, 2016) also supports these findings. 

Table 6.5 presents the quality of various indicators of infrastructure in major apparel 

exporters. As can be seen, among the major apparel exporting nations, Bangladesh is one of 

the poorest with regard to most of the infrastructure indicators. Thus, infrastructure 

development should be another main priority for Bangladesh in order to realize its potential 

export growth in the apparel industry.  

Table 6.5. Quality of various indicators of infrastructure in major apparel exporters in 

2015 

Country Overall 

Infrastructure 

Road Rail Road Port 

Service 

Electricity 

Supply 

Bangladesh 2.8 2.9 2.5 3.6 2.7 

Cambodia 3.4 3.3 1.6 3.7 3.1 

China 4.5 4.7 5.0 4.5 5.3 

India 4.0 4.1 4.1 4.2 3.7 

Pakistan 3.5 3.8 2.8 4.1 2.1 

The Philippines 3.3 3.3 2.2 3.2 4.0 

Sri Lanka 5.1 5.2 3.9 4.3 4.9 
Note: Scale: 1 = underdeveloped, 7 = extensive and efficient by international standards.  

Source: WEF (2016). 

6.4. Other Factors Impacting on Bangladesh Apparel Exports 

Four other factors, beyond those already covered, could have considerable influence on the 

export performance of the Bangladesh apparel industry. These four factors – product and 

market diversification, preferential market access, proactive policies, and corruption and 

political instability – are discussed in this section.  

Product and market diversification 

As discussed earlier, the apparel exports of Bangladesh have traditionally been dependent on 

only a few products, such as shirts, trousers, jackets, T-shirts and sweaters. However, 

Bangladesh has been successful in diversifying its apparel export products during the post-

MFA period. The World Bank Enterprise Survey on Bangladesh (2013) reveals that, during 

the period of 2009 to 2012, 40% of Bangladesh enterprises introduced new products to their 

exportable items. This firm-level endeavour is also reflected in the total apparel exports of 
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Bangladesh. Table 6.6 presents the value (US$ million) and share (%) of major apparel 

exporting products of Bangladesh between 2004 (MFA year) and 2014 (post-MFA year). As 

can be seen, between these two periods, even though the values of exports for the items have 

increased, the export shares of shirts decreased from 16% to 9%, trousers from 26% to 22% 

and sweaters from 14% to 11%. Export shares of jackets increased from 7% to 13%, and T-

shirts increased from 21% to 24%. The most important point to be noticed from Table 6.6 is 

that the share of other products has also increased considerably from 16% in 2004 to 21% in 

2014. 

Table 6.6.Value and share of major apparel export products, Bangladesh, 2004 and 2014  

Item 2004 (MFA year) 2014 (post-MFA year) 

Value (US$m) Share (%) Value (US$m) Share (%) 

Shirts 1053 16 2271 9 

Trousers 1668 26 5698 22 

Jackets 430 7 3183 13 

T-Shirts 1350 21 6064 24 

Sweaters 893 14 2829 11 

Others 1024 16 5446 21 

Total 6418 100 25491 100 
Source: Based on data collected from BGMEA (2015). 
 

Like product diversification, Bangladesh has also been successful during the post-MFA 

period in diversifying its export markets beyond its traditional markets of the EU and the US. 

The World Bank Enterprise Survey (2013) found that, in 2012, 22% of firms exported their 

products to non-traditional markets including Australia, New Zealand, the Middle East, South 

Africa, India and China. Consequently, the total exports of Bangladesh to these non-

traditional markets significantly increased. Table 6.7 presents the value (in US$ million) and 

share (%) of the major apparel exporting markets of Bangladesh between 2004 (MFA year) 

and 2014 (post-MFA year). As can be seen, in 2004 (MFA year), the proportion of 

Bangladesh’s apparel exports to the EU and the US markets constituted 64% (US$4,123 

million) and 31% (US$1,966 million), respectively, while other markets represented only 5% 

(US$329 million). However, by 2014 (post-MFA year), the export shares of the EU and the 

US fell to 59% (US$15,010 million) and 20% (US$5,008 million), respectively, whereas the 

share of others increased significantly to 21% (US$5437 million). This indicates that 

Bangladesh apparels have already achieved a substantial marketability and consumer 

recognition in the sophisticated non-traditional markets as well as with the US and the EU. 

One of the motives that led to the Bangladesh apparel export diversification could be the 
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incentives within the industry. The government of Bangladesh announced a package of three-

year incentives for searching for new apparel markets in 2008. Under this scheme, apparel 

exports to markets except the US, the EU and Canada received 5%, 4%, and 2% cash 

incentives for 2009, 2010 and 2011, respectively (Staritz and Frederick, 2012a). 

Table 6.7. Value and share of major apparel exporting markets, Bangladesh, 2004 (MFA 

year) and 2014 (post-MFA year) 

Markets 2004 (MFA year) 2014 (post-MFA year) 

Value (US$m) Share (%) Value (US$m) Share (%) 

EU 4123 64 15010 59 

US 1966 31 5008 20 

Others 329 5 5473 21 

Total 6418 100 25491 100 

Source: Based on data collected from BGMEA (2015)  

Preferential market access  

Among various bilateral and multilateral trade agreements, tariff-free access to the EU market 

under the GSP scheme has played a pivotal role in increasing the Bangladesh apparel exports 

since the early 1980s. Subsequently, the ‘Everything but Arms’ (EBA) scheme in 2001 further 

accelerated the export growth to the EU. Furthermore, since 2011, Bangladesh has also 

benefited from the relaxed ‘Rules of Origin’ (ROO) system of the EU, under ‘GSP+’, from 

double to single transformation for least developed countries (LDCs). Generally, an apparel 

product is considered as originating in a beneficiary nation if it has been wholly/partly 

processed/produced by using domestic materials. Before 2011, to obtain originating status 

under ROO, an apparel product had to meet a double transformation requirement: that is, a 

product had to be assembled with fabrics that had been produced domestically. However, in 

the current revised ROO, only a single transformation is required, which allows the use of 

imported fabric for apparel products. Hence, the value-added criteria from domestic content 

have also been reduced under the current ROO, from at least 60% to 30% for LDCs 

(UNCTAD, 2013). The relaxed ROO has enabled Bangladesh to increase its apparel exports 

to the EU market significantly (BGMEA, 2012a). Similarly, Bangladesh has enjoyed duty-

free access to the Japanese market since Japan changed its ROO system from triple to double 

transformation for knitwear products in 2011.  

Bangladesh enjoys duty free access in Australia, Canada, Norway, New Zealand, and 

Switzerland, among other developed countries, through the GSP scheme. With regard to the 

US market, 97% of all Bangladesh products (including agricultural, manufacturing, and 
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services) were entitled to duty-free access under GSP until June 2013, but most of the apparel 

products were excluded from this privilege. Since Bangladesh is no longer receiving GSP 

benefits from the US, Bangladesh apparel exporters have been paying a high duty of 15.3% 

on exports to the US market (BGMEA, 2012b). Among the emerging markets, the members 

of the Gulf Cooperation Countries (GCC) offer a zero duty on apparel imports from 

Bangladesh (BGMEA, 2011). Moreover, China and South Korea, two of the major Asian 

apparel markets for Bangladesh, have provided duty-free access of 4,788 and 4,820 types of 

Bangladesh products, respectively, which covers most of the apparel items. Furthermore, 

Thailand, Malaysia and Russia have also allowed duty-free access of 299, 297 and 71 

products, respectively, of which the majority are apparels. Very recently, Chile has also given 

duty-free access for all Bangladeshi products from January 2015 (Dhaka Tribune, 2014).  

Bangladesh has also successfully entered the regional markets through effective diplomatic 

relations by forming trade agreements with its neighbouring countries. Since November 2011, 

India has provided duty-free and quota-free access for all Bangladesh apparel products in its 

market, has lifted the countervailing duty (CVD)
12

 of 12.36% on apparel imports from 

Bangladesh (BGMEA, 2014c). Bangladesh also enjoys duty- and quota-free access to other 

South Asian countries under the agreement on the South Asian Free Trade Area (SAFTA). 

Altogether, at present, Bangladesh enjoys duty-free access to 49 countries across the world 

through various bilateral and multilateral agreements. Moreover, different agreements on 

duty-free access for Bangladeshi products to various Southeast Asian, Latin American and 

South African countries are underway and will be realized in the near future (Dhaka Tribune, 

2014). 

Proactive policies 

The government of Bangladesh and the industry associations have played a crucial role in the 

development of the apparel sector of Bangladesh, in both the MFA and post-MFA period. For 

example, since 1980, the central bank of Bangladesh has been providing a ‘back-to-back 

letter of credit (L/C)’ scheme. Under this scheme, the apparel exporters are able to import 

raw materials and inputs (such as fabrics and yarns) against the export orders placed in their 

favour by apparel importers. The mechanism is such that when an order is received in a 

master L/C form, the exporter then approaches their local bank to open an import L/C for the 

raw and input materials needed. Thus, the government-owned Bangladesh banks provide a 

                                                           
12The CVD, a duty which is charged instead of excise duty, is payable by the Indian importers. The purpose of imposing CVD is to create a 
level playing field for imported goods on par with locally manufactured products. 
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guarantee (in favour of local investors) to the international materials suppliers that, if the 

local investor fails to pay, then the banks will pay the outstanding amount. This policy greatly 

assists local producers, because most of them are unable to deposit the required money to 

open an L/C in commercial banks. Moreover, the government has been providing bonded 

warehouse facilities to the export-oriented enterprises. With these facilities, the imported raw 

and input materials can be cleared through customs against export orders without paying any 

import duty. 

In the context of the MFA abolition, a National Coordination Council (NCC) was formed in 

2004 with the direct support of the government. The NCC produced a report in 2005 with 

various specific recommendations, including lowering the cost of doing business, improving 

the port facilities, and implementing the clearance procedures in order to ensure the 

sustainable development of the industry in the post-MFA era. Most of the recommendations 

provided by the NCC were approved and implemented by the government. At the same time, 

in 2005, the Ministry of Commerce (MoC) identified and implemented 14 strategies, such as 

investment incentives, human resource development, lowering interest, and good governance, 

under the post-MFA development strategy. Moreover, the MoC also provided US$40 million 

of financial support to the local apparel producers in order to cope with the challenges related 

to the MFA abolition (BIDS, 2011). In addition, in 2006, the Bangladesh government also 

allotted US$2.89 million to conduct training programs for the improvement of skills and 

productivity of apparel workers (Staritz and Frederick, 2012a). Along with the government, 

the industry associations, including BGMEA, also undertook various supporting measures for 

sustaining the growth of the industry in the post-MFA environment.  

Corruption and political instability 

Corruption is one of the most significant impediments to industrialization and exports. 

Numerous studies, such as Charoensukmongkol and Sexton (2011) and Olney (2015) found 

that corruption reduces human capital, discourages investment, leads to misallocation of 

resources, lowers the quality of public infrastructure and services, and thus ultimately 

hampers industrial output and exports. Similarly, political instability increases inefficiencies 

in production and transportation of goods, raises uncertainty and risks for investment returns, 

and promotes a brain drain, all which may adversely affect export performance. The majority 

of the enterprises in the World Bank Enterprise Survey (2013) viewed corruption and 

political instability as greatly hampering the growth of the apparel industry of Bangladesh. 

Some 50% of the apparel enterprises considered corruption as a ‘major obstacle or very 
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severe obstacle’, whereas 26% of respondents viewed corruption as a ‘moderate obstacle’ to 

operating their business activities in Bangladesh. Similarly, 70% of respondents mentioned 

political unrest as a ‘major obstacle or very severe obstacle’ to their export performance. 

These findings indicate that Bangladesh needs to work more effectively to minimize 

corruption and political unrest in order to sustain the export growth of its apparels industry.  

6.5. An Econometric Analysis   

This section presents data sources, identifies the variables of interest, proposes the model for 

estimation and discusses the estimation results.  

Initially, we identify a number of determinants of Bangladesh apparel exports in the post-

MFA period and use them in model building. For this purpose, we have used firm-level data 

collected from the latest World Bank Enterprise Survey for Bangladesh. The World Bank 

conducted enterprise surveys for Bangladesh in 2013. Based on the literature review and the 

preliminary analysis of the data, we have identified seven competitive factors that could 

determine the apparel exports in the post-MFA: labour costs, (2) labour productivity, (3) firm 

size, (4) firm’s exporting experience, (5) manager experience, (6) availability of domestic 

input materials, and (7) firm location in relation to a port city. These factors are also 

considered in the prevailing literature to be the most vital factors for the export performance 

of the apparel industry (Wignaraja, 2008a and 2008b; Ahmed, 2009; Serra et al. 2012). From 

the estimation results, we identify the statistically significant factors that determine the 

Bangladesh apparels exports. 

Table 6.8 presents the descriptive statistics of the sample data. As can be seen, the total 

number of firms included in the sample, from all over Bangladesh, is 205. The average labour 

cost per dollar sale is US$0.15 and the average labour productivity per employee is US$2300. 

The average number of employees per firm is 797, while the average firm exporting years 

and the manager experience of firms are found to be 17 years and 19 years, respectively. The 

proportion of used input materials originating from domestic sources to total input materials 

is found to be 48%. The location of the firm indicates that 23% of firms are located in and 

around the port city of Chittagong. 
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Table 6.8. Descriptive statistics of the sample firms 

Variables  

Number of firms 205 

 Mean 

Labour cost per dollar sale (US$) 0.15 

Labour productivity per employee (US$) 2300 

Firm size (number of employees)  797 

Firm exporting experience (in years) 17 

Managerial experience (in years)      19 

 Percent 

Availability of domestic input materials (as a proportion of 

used input materials originating from domestic materials, in %) 

48 

Proportion of firms in a location closer to a port city (%) 23 

The dependent variable of our model, apparel exports, is measured by the value of apparel 

exports (US$). Among the independent variables, labour cost is measured by the labour cost 

per dollar sale of goods, while labour productivity of a firm is the output generated by each 

employee (= sales of a firm/number of employees in that firm). We use ‘number of 

employees’ as a proxy for the variable ‘firm size’. Firm exporting experience is measured by 

the total exporting years since the first exporting year of the firm. The total number of years 

of service experience of the chief executive officer (CEO) of the firm is used to capture 

managerial experience. Availability of domestic material inputs (input availability) is 

captured as a proportion of the domestic input materials to the total input materials used in a 

firm. We use a dummy variable, ‘firm location’, to capture the impact of a firm’s location 

relative to the port city of Chittagong. If a firm is located in Chittagong, we assign 1 and 0 

otherwise. 

We estimate a multiple linear regression model, with apparel export performance as the 

dependent variable and with the selected seven independent variables, labour cost, labour 

productivity, firm size, firm exporting experience, managerial experience, availability of 

domestic input materials, and firm location, in the following form: 

Apparel Exports (y) = β0 + β1 Labour cost + β2 Labour productivity + β3 Firm size   

                                         + β4 Firm exporting experience + β5 Manager experience  

                                         + β6 Input availability + β7 Firm location +                              (6.1) 

 

Table 6.9 presents the estimation results for model (6.1). As can be seen, the results suggest 

that labour cost, labour productivity, firm size, availability of domestic input materials and 

firm location are found to have a statistically significant impact on Bangladesh apparel export 

performance. Both firm exporting experience and managerial experience have negative but 

insignificant influences on export performance.  
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Table 6.9. Regression estimation for apparel export performance in Bangladesh 

Variables Coefficient Standard Error p-value 

Labour cost per dollar sale (US$) -2.887* 0.473 0.000 

Labour productivity (output per employee in 

US$) 

1.150* 4.540 0.012 

Firm size (number of employees)  0.956* 0.062 0.000 

Firm exporting experience (in years) -0.005 0.009 0.594 

Managerial experience (in years)      -0.002 0.009 0.805 

Availability of domestic input materials  0.005* 0.002 0.041 

Firm location 0.414* 0.163 0.012 
Note: ‘*’ denotes significance at the 5% level. 

The estimated labour cost coefficient is negative, indicating that an increase in labour cost 

has a negative influence on apparel export performance. This finding supports the view that 

cheap labour is one of the factors that has enhanced the apparel export performance in 

Bangladesh during the post-MFA period. Similar results were also reported for China and 

Vietnam by Beresford (2009) and for Cambodia by Goto et al. (2011). The sign of the labour 

productivity coefficient implies that it has a positive impact on the apparel export 

performance of Bangladesh. Studies by Bheda et al. (2003) and Asuyama et al. (2013) also 

found similar results. The estimated coefficient corresponding to firm size is positive, 

indicating that, in Bangladesh, increasing the size of a firm enhances its export performance. 

Based on the estimated results, we can conclude that the availability of domestic input 

materials has a substantially positive impact on apparel export performance. This finding 

suggests that if Bangladesh can increase its availability of domestic input materials, it would 

improve its apparel exports performance. As discussed earlier, since Bangladesh is highly 

dependent on imported raw materials, the country suffers a competitive disadvantage in 

apparel exports. The finding on the firm’s location in relation to port cities agrees with our 

expectation. Having more firms located around port cities would enhance the overall 

Bangladesh apparel export performance, as export-related infrastructure is more developed in 

and around port cities compared to other cities. Similar findings are also reported in 

Wignaraja (2008a).  

6.6. Concluding Comments 

The Bangladesh apparel industry has been expanding rapidly and has become the second 

largest apparel exporter in the world, after China. From an economic perspective, the industry 

continues to make a great contribution to the economy of Bangladesh, in terms of foreign 

currency earnings through exports. It also generates employment for young and less educated 
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workers, particularly women, and helps to alleviate poverty. One of the purposes of this study 

is to identify the determinants of apparel exports of Bangladesh in the post-MFA era. By 

using the World Bank Enterprise Survey data conducted in Bangladesh in 2013, our study 

revealed that labour cost, labour productivity, firm size, availability of domestic input 

materials, and firm location in a port city are the major determinants of the Bangladesh 

apparel export.  

The analysis also confirms that cheap labour, firm size, market and product diversification, 

preferential market access, and proactive policies undertaken by the Bangladesh government 

have made a significant and positive contribution to the country’s export performance. In 

addition, our study also concludes that the apparel industry of Bangladesh remains vulnerable 

to the international markets in the post-MFA environment, since the industry is currently 

encountering numerous obstacles for sustainable development. These obstacles, which 

include labour productivity, poor infrastructure, corruption and political instability and lack 

of domestic input materials, appear to limit growth opportunities for the industry. Besides 

these challenges, poor working conditions present another major challenge that the 

Bangladesh apparel industry needs to address in order to ensure sustainable growth of the 

industry in future. Note that, since this thesis includes a particular chapter (Chapter 8) on the 

working conditions of the Bangladesh apparel industry, these issues of working conditions 

are not discussed in this chapter. 
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Chapter 7: Causal Relationship between Apparel Exports and Macroeconomic Factors 
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7.1. Introduction 

Apparel exporting is considered to be one of the largest contributors to economic growth in 

major apparel exporting economies, since a significant share of the export revenue of these 

countries is generated from the apparel industry. For example, the share of apparel exports as 

a proportion of total merchandise exports is 81% in Bangladesh, 44% in Sri Lanka, 20% in 

Pakistan, 13% in Vietnam and 11% in Turkey (WTO, 2015). Moreover, the apparel industry 

has created millions of employment opportunities, especially for women both formally and 

informally, which comprise a major share of total manufacturing employment in many 

developing countries. Employment in the apparel industry accounts for 40% of total 

manufacturing employment in Bangladesh, 38% in Pakistan, 21% in Sri Lanka, 10% in the 

Philippines, and 8% in Mexico
13

. Among these apparel employments, 80% are women who 

come from rural to urban areas in search of work. Therefore, the industry’s development has 

made an important contribution to the socio-economic development in many developing 

economies. 

There is literature growing on the role of various macro-economic factors in apparel exports 

growth (Fitzpatrick, 1983; Jin and Moon, 2006; Hashim, 2005; Lien, 2009). Review of these 

studies suggests that most of them are qualitative and descriptive in nature. Although some 

quantitative studies are available, most are conducted for a single country context by using 

cross-sectional data at firm-level. To the best of our knowledge, no empirical study in the 

existing literature has yet been based on panel data. A major reason for this could be the lack 

of reliable panel data that is both cross-country and long-term in nature. Panel data is 

important, as it provides more general and reliable estimates, since this approach uses a large 

sample size and allows higher degrees of freedom (Narayan and Smyth, 2005). Therefore, 

this research attempts to examine the causal relationships between apparel exports and 

several macro-economic factors, including GDP growth, infrastructure, financial 

development, FDI and labour productivity, in a sample of 11 major apparel exporting 

countries using annual data from 1996 to 2013. The 11 major apparel exporting countries 

considered in this study are Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Mexico, the 

Philippines, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Turkey and Vietnam.  

                                                           
13

 Employment data has been collected from various government and study reports; BGMEA (2014) for 

Bangladesh; Staritz and Frederick (2012b) for Pakistan, CBSL (2013) for Sri Lanka, INEGI (2012) for Mexico; 

NSCB (2012) for the Philippines.  
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The analysis presented in this chapter differs in a number of ways from the current literature 

on the relationships between apparel exports and macro-economic factors. First, to the best of 

our knowledge, ours is perhaps the first study that examines the causal relationships between 

apparel exports and macro-economic factors in a panel framework by using simultaneous 

equation models. The investigation of causal relationships from simultaneous equation 

models is important, as a single equation approach fails to address bidirectional causal 

relationships. Second, the sample countries considered in this study accounted for 56%, 

covering the majority of the world’s total apparel exports
14

, which is expected to provide 

robust and reliable results for formulating policies in the apparel industry.  

Finally, our study is novel compared to current literature, as we have employed various 

recently developed econometric techniques. For example, we apply the Pesaran (2004) cross-

sectional dependence (CD) test to investigate whether our data series have cross-sectional 

dependence or not. This is an important test before the application of the unit root tests, since 

most traditional unit root tests assume cross-sectional independence and have less power if 

applied to series which have cross-sectional dependence. Based on the results of the CD test, 

we employ the Pesaran (2007) cross-sectionally augmented Im-Pesaran-Shin (CIPS) unit root 

test, which assumes cross-sectional dependence. Moreover, we apply the Pedroni (1999, 

2004) panel cointegration test to investigate the long-run equilibrium association among these 

variables. Similarly, we use the more recently developed Dumitrescu and Hurlin (2012) panel 

heterogeneous non-causality test to examine the causal relationship among the variables. The 

attraction of this test is that it allows for heterogeneity across cross-sections, while the 

conventional Granger causality test ignores this issue. 

The chapter is divided into five sections. Section 7.2 presents theoretical expectations and 

related literature regarding the macro-economic determinants of apparel exports. Section 7.3 

introduces the econometric model, methods and data while Section 7.4 presents the empirical 

results and discussions of the study. Finally, Section 7.5 presents the conclusions and policy 

implications arising from this chapter. 

7.2. Theoretical Expectations and Related Literature 

Although theoretical and empirical studies regarding the determinants of exports in the 

apparel industry are few, a wide range of literature is available on overall export performance 

                                                           
14

 We could not include all of the of the apparel exporters in our sample due to data unavailability and 

inconsistencies.  
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at the country level. Most of these studies find that GDP growth, infrastructure, financial 

development, FDI, and labour productivity are the major determinants of export performance. 

The literature on the causal relationships between GDP growth, infrastructure, financial 

development, FDI, labour productivity, and export performance can be classified into five 

paired relationship: i) GDP growth and exports, ii) infrastructure and exports, iii) financial 

development and exports, iv) FDI and exports, and v) labour productivity and exports. Table 

7.1 presents a summary of the findings of such relationships from a number of previous 

empirical studies. 

Table 7.1. Selected empirical studies on export performance, economic growth, 

electricity consumption, financial development, FDI and labour productivity 

Authors Country Period Methodology Conclusion 

Alguacil et al. (2002) Mexico 1980-1999 

 

Toda and Yamamoto 

Granger non-causality 

FDI        EX  

Arnold and Hussinger (2005) Germany 1992-2000 Probit Model LP       EX 

Awokuse (2003) Canada 1961-2000 VECM EX       EG 

Beck (2002) 65 nations 1966-1995 GMM FD        EX 

Berman and Hericourt (2010) 9 countries  1998-2004 2SLS FD        EX 

Balaguer and Cantavella-

Jorda (2004) 

Spain 1961-2000 Johansen cointegration  

Panel Granger causality 

EX       EG 

 

Cipollina et al. (2012) 22 nations 1992-2004 Fixed effect FDI      EX 

Delgado et al. (2002) Spain 1991-1996 Fixed effect LP       EX 

Hur et al. (2006) 42 

countries 

1980-1989 Fixed effect FD        EX 

Iyer (2010) New 

Zealand 

2000-2006 Random effect LP        EX 

Jin and Yu (1996) US 1959-1992 VAR EX      EG 

Kutan (2007) 12 CEE  1996-2004 GLS FDI       EX 

Lean and Smyth (2010b) Malaysia 1971-2006 VECM EC       EX 

Narayan and Smyth (2009) Middle 

East 

1974-2002 Panel Granger causality EX       EC 

Ramos (2001) Portugal 1865-1998 Panel Granger causality EX        EG 

Sun (2001) China 1979-1995 TSCS FDI       EX  

Tingvall and Ljungwall 

(2012) 

China N/A Meta-analysis  EX      EG 

Waldkirch and Ofosu (2010) Ghana  1992-1998 System-GMM FDI      EX 

Wagner (2002) Germany 1978-1989 Matching Approach EX      LP 
Note: EX, EG, FD, FDI and LP indicate export, economic growth, financial development, foreign direct 

investment and labour productivity, respectively. VECM denotes to the vector error correct model, VAR and 

TSCS refer vector auto regressive and time-series and cross-sectional model, respectively. Where      ,                       

and          indicate unidirectional, bi-directional and no causality, respectively. 

GDP Growth and Exports 

Researchers have examined the linkage between GDP growth and exports since the mid-18
th

 

century. Though a vast number of studies are available, it is possible to group them into two 
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main categories based on the hypotheses that these studies have tested. These hypotheses are 

the ‘exports-led growth’ or (ELG) and the ‘growth-led-exports’ or (GLE). The ELG 

hypothesis suggests that, as an integral element of GDP, exports have a direct influence on 

GDP. Moreover, exports may have a causal effect on GDP through various indirect channels 

including generation of employment, raising foreign currency earnings, enhancing industrial 

production, and increasing government revenues (Balcilar and Ozdemir, 2013). Hence, a 

substantial empirical literature supports the ELG hypothesis, including Michaely (1977), 

Balassa (1978), Tyler (1981), Jung and Marshall (1985), Ram (1987), Thornton (1996), 

Doyle (1998), Awokuse (2003), Jordaan and Eita (2007), and Tingvall and Ljungwall (2012). 

Michaely’s (1977) research is one of the pioneer studies that empirically investigates the 

relationship between exports and growth. Using data from 1950 to 1973 for 41 less developed 

countries, the study reveals that there is a positive association between exports and growth. 

Balassa (1978), who examines the link between economic growth and exports in a sample of 

11 developing countries, considers manufacturing exports and total exports separately and 

finds that both manufacturing and total exports have a significant positive influence on 

raising economic growth in the sample countries. Subsequently, Tyler (1981) has considered 

55 middle income developing countries, Jung and Marshall (1985) have considered 22 

developing countries and Ram (1987) has considered 88 countries: all reported the same 

findings. Thornton (1996) explores whether there is any cointegration relationship between 

exports and economic growth in Mexico over the period of 1895 to 1992. Using Johansen’s 

maximum likelihood approach, the study finds a positive Granger-causal relationship exists 

running from exports to economic growth. Considering Ireland as a case study, Doyle (1998) 

examines the causal relationship between export and output. The study employs the 

Augmented granger causality test and finds that there is a causal relationship from exports to 

growth in both the short-run and the long-run, for the period of 1953 to1993. 

Awokuse (2003) re-investigates the ELG hypothesis using Canadian quarterly data from 

1961:Q1 to 2004:Q4. The study, which employed recently developed time series techniques 

including the Toda and Yamamoto (1995) test, provides empirical evidence that a long-run 

causal flow exists from real exports to real GDP. Jordaan and Eita (2007) analyse the causal 

linkage between export and GDP in the case of Namibia, using time-series data for the period 

of 1970 to 2005. The results conclude that exports Granger cause GDP and GDP per capita 

and the various incentives for better export performance have a positive influence on growth. 
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Recently, Tingvall and Ljungwall (2012), from a meta-analysis of the relevant literature, 

report that exports have a significant impact for Chinese economic growth. 

On the other hand, the GLE hypothesis advocates that GDP growth promotes exports through 

increasing productivity and reducing costs, which occur through human capital development 

and technological progress. A large amount of literature has also been in favour of this 

hypothesis: for example, Adelman (1984), Jung and Marshall (1985), Oxley (1993), Love and 

Chandra (2005), and Kubo (2011). Adelman (1984) and Jung and Marshall (1985) are the 

few early studies which supported the GLE hypothesis in the case for LDCs and developing 

countries, respectively, by using various statistical analyses. Hsiao (1997) presents a detailed 

econometric examination to identify the existence and the direction of causality between 

exports and GDP in the case of four Asian newly industrialized countries (NICs), namely, 

South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore and Hong Kong. Using the Sim’s unidirectional exogeneity 

and Granger’s causality tests, the study confirms a unidirectional causality from GDP to 

exports in Hong Kong during 1961 − 1983. Utilizing a longer time-series data for the period 

of 1865 − 1985, Oxley (1993) investigates whether the ELG hypothesis is valid for Portugal. 

The empirical evidence reveals that the ELG hypothesis is rejected in favour of reverse 

causality. Love and Chandra (2005) make an attempt to meet an important gap in the exports-

growth literature by investigating ELG hypothesis for South Asia. The study produces fairly 

mixed results; the ELG hypothesis is found to be true in Bangladesh and Bhutan. In recent 

times, Kubo (2011) also reports the same findings in the cases of Hong Kong, South Korea 

and Singapore. 

Beside these contradictory hypotheses, a substantial body of empirical literature has found a 

bidirectional relationship between exports and GDP growth, which means that exports and 

GDP growth cause each other simultaneously. For example, Kwan and Cotsomitis (1991), in 

one of the pioneer studies, reports a two-way causal relationship between the size of the 

export sector and national income per capita as well as their respective growth rates for China 

during 1952 − 1985. Using the tri-variate causality analysis, Amoateng and Amoako-adu 

(1996) look at the export-economic growth relationship of African countries by introducing 

external debt servicing as a third variable in the analysis. The results indicate that there is a 

feedback or bidirectional causality among economic growth, exports and external debt 

servicing. The same finding is also revealed by Ramos (2001) for Portugal, Awokuse (2007) 

for Bulgaria, Czech Republic and Poland, and Awokuse and Christopoulos (2009) for 

Canada, Italy, Japan, UK, and the US. Recently, Balcilar and Ozdemir (2013) examine the 
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export–output nexus in Japan by taking into account the time variation in the causal 

relationship. The study uses seasonally adjusted data for the period of 1957:Q1 to 2009:Q1. 

Employing the bootstrap Granger non-causality test and the rolling estimation technique, the 

study finds a positive bidirectional relationship from the mid-1970s to the late-1980s. Finally, 

there is one group of literature, for example Ahmad and Kwan (1991) for 47 developing 

countries in Africa and Jin and Yu (1996) for the US, that finds no causal relationship 

between exports and economic growth. 

Infrastructure and Exports 

Infrastructural development is one of the crucial factors for creating a conducive environment 

for industrial development. Among various infrastructure goods, electricity plays an 

important role in the industrialization process, as it increases the productivity of capital, 

labour and other factors of production. Many studies, such as Martin and Rogers (1995) and 

Rosenberg (1998), have argued that industrial growth in any country is largely dependent on 

the availability of electricity, since both domestic and international investors always prefer to 

invest in those countries or regions that have better reliability in their electricity supply at a 

reasonable price. In the case of apparel production, availability of electricity also plays a very 

important role (USITC, 2009). However, according to the World Bank investment climate 

survey, access to electricity is one of the greatest obstacles to industrial development and 

export growth, particularly for developing countries. 

While a wide range empirical literature is available that investigates the electricity 

consumption−GDP growth nexus, only a few studies examine the relationship between 

electricity consumption and exports. Narayan and Smyth (2009) prepared one of the pioneer 

studies that examine the causal relationship between electricity consumption and exports in 

the Middle Eastern countries. Using annual data from 1974 − 2002, the study finds that there 

is a one-way causality from exports to electricity consumption. Lean and Smyth (2010a) 

examine the relationship between electricity generation and exports in a multivariate model 

for Malaysia by using annual data for the period 1970 to 2008. Employing the Granger 

causality test, the authors report that there is unidirectional causality running from electricity 

generation to exports. The same authors (Lean and Smyth, 2010b) also examine the dynamic 

relationship between electricity consumption and exports in the same country. The VECM 

Granger causality test using annual data from 1971 to 2006 suggests that there is a causality 

which runs from electricity consumption to exports in the long-run. Finally, Rud (2012) 

examines the impact of electricity provision on industrialization in various states of India. 
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Using panel (state) data from 1965 to 1984, the study finds that an increase in one standard 

deviation in the measure of electrification is associated with an increase of around 14% in 

manufacturing output. 

Financial Development and Exports 

International trade theory suggests that differences across countries in factor endowments, 

technology, and economies of scale are the sources of comparative advantage. Besides those 

traditional factors affecting comparative advantage, financial development has recently been 

argued as a potential source of a country’s comparative advantage. For example, Kletzer and 

Bardhan (1987) and Baldwin (1989) theoretically argued that business enterprises in an 

economy with a more developed financial sector enjoy a competitive advantage. The channel 

through which financial development can translate into competitive advantage in exporting is 

by supplying liquidity to liquidity-constrained business enterprises. Generally, exporting 

requires large entry investments in technology and quality upgrading, the development of 

new product lines, marketing expenditures, setting up distribution networks, and the purchase 

of fixed capital equipment. A more developed financial sector helps enterprises by arranging 

external finance to meet these initial costs for exporting, and helps the firms to compete in the 

international markets. 

Beck (2002) is probably the first study that provides empirical support for the predictions 

implicit in the theoretical model of Kletzer and Bardhan (1987) and Baldwin (1989). Beck’s 

study uses panel data for 65 countries during the period 1966 to 1995. Controlling for 

country-specific effects and possible reverse causality, the author reveals that financial 

development has a significant positive impact on the level of both exports and the trade 

balance of manufactured goods. In his second study, Beck (2003) also examines whether 

financial development helps to achieve comparative advantage in exporting shares and trade 

balances in various industries. Using data from 36 industries in 56 countries, the results of the 

study suggest that industries which have better access to external finance have higher export 

shares and trade balances. Hur et al. (2006) investigate the relationship between financial 

development and international trade. Employing a dataset from 27 industries in 42 countries, 

they reports that economies with higher levels of financial development have higher export 

shares.  

Katircioglu et al. (2007) produced the first study that examines the possible cointegration and 

the direction of causality between financial development and international trade (exports and 
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imports), in the case of India, covering the period of 1965 to 2004. The results of the study 

show that there is a long-run equilibrium relationship between financial development and 

international trade. Moreover, the study also suggests that unidirectional causality runs from 

exports to financial development. Considering equity market liberalization as a proxy for the 

availability of external finance, Manova (2008) investigates the impact of equity market 

liberalization on export behaviour. From a panel data set of 91 countries during the period of 

1980 to 1997, the study finds that equity market liberalization is one of the important 

determinants of international trade flows. However, Berman and Hericourt (2010) report 

different findings from firm-level data in nine developing and emerging economies. Using a 

sample of 5000 firms in the selected countries, a better financial health sector was found to 

have no significant influence on the size of exports. Very recently, Muûls (2015) analyses the 

interplay between credit constraints and firm export behaviour. The findings of the study, 

with its heterogeneous firm model, indicate that firms are more likely to be exporting if they 

enjoy lower credit constraints. 

FDI and Exports 

Theoretically, FDI may influence a host country’s export performance both directly and 

indirectly. About the direct effects of FDI on the host country’s exports, Zhang and Song 

(2000) argue that foreign affiliates create many prospects for host countries to become 

significant exporters, particularly for the labour intensive products such as apparel and 

textiles. Firms in developing countries seek opportunities to expand their business in the 

international markets through exporting, but face enormous difficulties for producing 

exportable quality products, organizing a distribution network, keeping up with the rapid 

changes in consumer needs and demand, ensuring the workers’ health and safety standards, 

and developing a new brand image. The lack of such expertise among a developing country’s 

exporters creates major entry barriers into the world markets. Nevertheless, foreign affiliates 

may help the developing country’s exporters to enter into the world markets by providing 

access to their superior marketing skills and distribution networks, and their greater 

technology and know-how.  

Foreign affiliates may also affect the export performance of host countries through various 

indirect channels. First, local firms may become exporters by learning from the export 

activities of foreign firms. For example, the export-oriented Bangladesh apparel industry was 

started by the entry of a single Korean multinational company named Daewoo Corporation. 
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Many local firms in Bangladesh have increased their efficiency and started exporting by 

simply following the operations of Daewoo Corporation. Another indirect influence of FDI 

on the exports of the host country’s firms is through the diffusion and spill-over of new 

technologies and management skills. Foreign affiliates bring new product-process 

technology, management, and marketing skills from their parent companies abroad. By taking 

advantage of their technological and marketing expertise, foreign affiliates may increase 

competition in the host country’s markets and may force domestic firms to adopt more 

efficient methods. Foreign affiliates may also help domestic producers to access foreign 

markets by providing marketing and trade information about their home economies. Finally, 

foreign firms may lobby for favourable treatment for exports from the host economy in their 

home economies.  

Empirical studies on the relationship between FDI and exporting can be classified into two 

major groups: the direct and the indirect impacts of FDI on the host country’s exports. A 

number of studies, such as Goldberg and Klein (1999), Sun (2001), Zhang and Felingham 

(2001), Zhang and Song (2002), and Alguacil et al. (2002), examine the direct effects of FDI 

on exporting at the macro-economic level. Using various econometric techniques, these 

studies conclude that FDI has a strong direct influence on increasing export performance in 

the host country. As for the literature on the indirect effects of FDI, a wide range of empirical 

literature is also available that provides evidence that FDI may lead both positive and 

negative spill-over effects on the host country’s exports. For example, studies, such as Li and 

Liu (2005) for 84 countries, Kutan and Vukšić (2007) for 12 Central and Eastern European 

(CEE) countries, Keller and Yeaple (2009) for the USA, Zhang et al. (2010) for China, and 

Baltabaev (2014) for 49 countries, have all found that FDI has a positive spill-over effect on 

the exports of the host country. On the other hand, a number of other studies such as Aitken 

and Harrison (1999) for Venezuela and Waldkirch and Ofosu (2010) for Ghana report a 

negative spill-over effect of FDI. 

Labour Productivity and Exports 

There are two theoretical hypotheses, the self-selection hypothesis and the learning by 

exporting hypothesis, that can be used to explain the relationship between labour productivity 

and exports. The self-selection hypothesis suggests that labour productive firms are more 

likely to become exporters and exporting more of their products because they can produce 

cheap but quality products which will provide them price competitiveness in the international 
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markets (Bernard and Wagner, 1997). However, the learning by exporting hypothesis points 

out that firms become more labour productive when they start exporting, as exporting firms 

are exposed to more intense competition and must improve their productivity by employing 

skilled manpower, technology and know-how.  

A number of studies (e.g., Melitz, 2003; Arnold and Hussinger, 2005, Iyer, 2010 and 

Deshmukh and Pyne, 2013), provides evidence to suggest the self-selection hypothesis. For 

example, Melitz’s (2003) study develops a dynamic model to show the link between the 

firm’s labour productivity and export performance. The study shows that international trade 

allows only the more productive firms to become exporters; the less productive firms serve in 

the domestic markets. Applying a total factor productivity approach, Arnold and Hussinger 

(2005) examine the relationship between firm productivity and export participation in 

German manufacturing firms and find that highly productive firms self-select themselves for 

selling their products in the international markets. A similar finding is also reported by Iyer 

(2010). The Study (Iyer, 2010) investigates the firm-level export performance by focusing on 

firm labour productivity in the agriculture and forest industries in New Zealand during the 

period of 2000 to 2006. Employing a random effects model, the study suggests that labour 

productivity is an important determinant of export performance. Recently, Deshmukh and 

Pyne (2013) also provide empirical evidence that labour productivity increases export 

performance significantly in the case of Indian manufacturing industries.  

As with the self-selection hypothesis, a number of studies (Clerides et al., 1998; Wagner, 

2002; Baldwin and Gu, 2003) find evidence in favour of the learning by exporting 

hypothesis. For instance, Clerides et al. (1998) examine whether the labour productivity of a 

firm increases once it becomes an exporter. Using firm-level data from Colombia, Mexico 

and Morocco, the study suggests that a firm’s labour productivity increases significantly once 

it starts exporting. Wagner (2002) explores the causal impact of exporting on labour 

productivity. Applying a matching approach, the study finds that exports have a positive 

effect on labour productivity. Baldwin and Gu (2003) investigates the linkage between export 

participation and labour productivity in Canadian manufacturing firms. The results of the 

study provide evidence that there is a learning effect associated with export activities and 

labour productivity improves with higher export performance. However, a few studies, such 

as Aw et al. (2000) for Taiwan and Korea, Delgado et al. (2002) for Spain, and Bernard and 

Jensen (2004) for the US, find little evidence to suggest that becoming an exporter improves 

labour productivity. 
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7.3. Model, Methods and Data 

Econometric Model 

This study aims to investigate the causal relationships between apparel export growth and 

selected macro-economic variables GDP growth (GDPGR), infrastructure (INFR), financial 

development (FD), foreign direct investment (FDI) and labour productivity growth (LPGR). 

Based on the objectives of this study, we construct the following regression equation: 

EXGRit = f(GDPGRit, INFRit, FDit, FDIit, LPGRit, vit).........................................................(7.1) 

In Equation (7.1), vit represents individual fixed country effects. Similarly, countries are 

denoted by the subscript i )11,......1( i and t  denotes time period )18,.......1( t . The 

following sections provide details of estimation methods adopted in this study.  

Estimation Methods 

We have followed four steps to estimate this model. First, we have analysed the cross-

sectional dependence and stationarity of the series. Then, cointegration tests have been 

employed to examine the long-run equilibrium relationships. Finally, we have examined the 

direction of causality and estimated the long-run elasticities of our series. The following sub-

sections provide a detail of these steps. 

Pesaran (2004) CD test and Pesaran (2007) CIPS unit root test 

In this study, our first aim is to investigate whether our sample data has a cross-sectional 

dependence. Testing cross-sectional dependency of the given series is important in order to 

decide which type of panel unit root test is suitable for this study. If the series is cross-

sectionally dependent, then the use of the traditional panel unit root tests such as Phillipps-

Perron (1988) and Im et al. (2003) is biased, due to lower power. Therefore, in this study, we 

apply the Pesaran (2004) CD test to examine the cross-sectional dependency of the series. If 

the test suggests that the data series are cross-sectionally dependent, then we need to employ 

the second generation cross-sectionally augmented unit root tests. The Pesaran (2007) CIPS 

unit root test is one of the popular second generation unit root tests that can be used to detect 

the order of integration of the series, which is a precondition for employing panel 

cointegration techniques. If all of the selected variables in the model are found to be 

integrated in the same order that is, I (1), then it provides evidence that all of the variables 

contain unit root at levels and stationary at their first order differentials. This indicates that all 

of these variables, as a group, may have a long-run equilibrium relationship. The following 

sections provide a detailed discussion on the cointegration techniques.  
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Panel cointegration methods 

We use panel cointegration techniques to examine the long-run equilibrium relationship 

among EXGR, GDPGR, INFR, FD, FDI, and LPGR in the 11 major apparel exporting 

countries. The panel cointegration techniques are particularly more beneficial when the time 

series dimension of each cross-section is shorter. Therefore, researchers (Narayan and Smyth, 

2009; Sadorsky, 2011, 2012) have started using panel cointegration techniques to examine 

the long-run relationship in the panel framework. In this study, we also employ the panel 

cointegration model developed by Pedroni (1999, 2004).  

The Pedroni (1999, 2004) cointegration test depends on the approach developed by Engle and 

Granger’s (1987) two-step (residual-based) procedure. The seven statistics for investigating 

the null hypothesis of no cointegration in heterogeneous panels in the Pedroni cointegration 

test can be categorized into two major groups: within-dimension and between-

dimension.  The within-dimension group tests include four statistics: panel v, panel rho (ρ), 

panel PP, and panel ADF statistics. These statistics pool the autoregressive coefficients across 

various cross-sections for the unit root tests on the estimated residuals by considering 

common time factors and heterogeneity across cross-sections. The between-dimension group 

tests include three statistics: group ρ, group PP, and group ADF. These statistics are 

estimated based on averages of the individual autoregressive coefficients associated with the 

unit root tests of the residuals for each cross-section in the panel. In summary, the within-

dimension estimator assumes a normal regression coefficient vector through all the cross-

sections, while the between-dimension estimator presumes that the regression coefficients 

differ within cross-sections and thus allows for greater heterogeneity.  

Heterogeneous panel causality test 

We examine the short-run causal bivariate panel causalities among EXGR, GDPGR, INFR, 

FD, FDI, and LPGR by employing a model that allows for heterogeneity of the causal models 

across the cross-sections. Dumitrescu and Hurlin (2012) develop this approach for 

investigating the null hypothesis of homogeneous non-causality hypothesis against an 

alternative of heterogeneous non-causality. The test is applicable only for a stationary data 

series using the fixed coefficients in a vector autoregressive (VAR) framework (In this thesis, 

we have used the first difference data sets which are found to be stationary). The significance 

of this test is that it allows for having dissimilar log structure and also heterogeneous 

unrestricted coefficients across the cross-sections under both hypotheses. The null hypothesis 

assumes no causality exists in any cross-section while the alternative hypothesis suggests that 
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there is causality for at least some cross-sections. The calculation of the Wald statistics for 

testing Granger non-causality is performed for each of the cross-sections individually. The 

panel test value is then obtained by considering the cross-sectional average of the individual 

Wald statistics. 

Long-run elasticities 

We also estimate Equation (7.1) to obtain the long-run elasticities. With regard to the panel 

dataset, the application of the ordinary least squares (OLS) method to Equation (7.1) is 

asymptotically biased, and its distribution relies on a nuisance parameter. Pedroni (2001a, 

2001b) argues that in the course of regression estimation, nuisance parameters can arise due 

to the presence of serial correlation and endogeneity among the regressors. Therefore, to 

address these issues, we employ the fully modified OLS (FMOLS) model. This utilizes a 

non-parametric method to address the issues of endogeneity and serial correlation, and so it is 

used in this study to estimate the long-run elasticities. 

Data 

Table 7.2 provides the description of data used in this study. As can be seen, apparel export 

performance is measured by apparel export growth rate (%) while GDP growth rate (%) is 

used to capture economic growth. Electric power consumption (kWh) per capita is considered 

as a proxy for infrastructure (INFR) since electricity plays an important role in the process of 

industrialization (Martin and Rogers, 1995; Rosenberg, 1998). We measure financial 

development (FD) by domestic credit to the private sector as a share of GDP (%), since it is 

the most commonly used proxy for financial development in the existing literature. Foreign 

direct investment (FDI) is captured by net inflows of FDI (current US$), while labour 

productivity growth (LPGR) is measured by the growth of labour productivity per person 

employed in the economy (%). Data on apparel exports and labour productivity are obtained 

from the World Trade Organization (WTO) and the Total Economy Database, respectively. 

Data on GDP growth, infrastructure, financial development and FDI are collected from the 

World Development Indicators (WDI) online data source (World Bank). 
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Table 7.2. Description of data 

Variable Measurement Source 

Apparel Export 

performance 

Apparel export growth rate (%) WTO 

Economic Growth GDP Growth rate (%) WDI 

Infrastructure Electric power consumption (kWh) per capita WDI 

Financial development Domestic credit to the private sector as a share of 

GDP (%) 

WDI 

FDI Net inflows of FDI (Current US$) WDI 

Labour productivity Labour productivity of per person employed in the 

economy (%) 

Total Economy 

Database 

7.4. Empirical Results and Discussions 

In this section, we first investigate the cross-sectional dependence of the data series by using 

the Pesaran (2004) cross-sectional dependence (CD) test, before employing any unit root 

tests. Then we empirically investigate the long-run equilibrium relationship among EXGR, 

GDPGR, INFR, FD, FDI, and LPGR using the Pedroni (1999, 2004) panel cointegration 

model. Further, we explore the short-run causality between these variables in major apparel 

exporting countries. Finally, we estimate the long-run elasticities of GDPGR, INFR, FD, FDI 

and LPGR on EXGR from the FMOLS estimates. The empirical results are presented and 

discussed below. 

Cross-sectional Dependence (CD) and unit root tests 

To examine whether the given series is cross-sectional dependent or not, we have used the 

Pesaran (2004) cross-sectional dependence (CD) test. Table 7.3 presents the CD test results. 

The null hypothesis of the CD test is that the given series is cross-sectionally independent.  

Table 7.3.Tests for cross-sectional dependence  

Variable Statistic P-value 

EXGR 5.872*** 0.000 

GDPGR 12.140*** 0.000 

INFR 29.280*** 0.000 

FD 4.882*** 0.000 

FDI 20.340*** 0.000 

LPGR 6.055*** 0.000 

Note: ‘***’ denotes the rejection of null hypothesis of cross-sectional independence (CD test) at 1% 

significance level.  
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The results suggest that since all p-values are close to zero, the null hypothesis of cross-

sectional independence should be rejected at the 1% significance level for all our considered 

variables: EXGR, GDPGR, INFR, FD, FDI and LPGR. Hence, we have provided the 

evidence that all of our selected variables have cross-sectional dependence. 

Based on the evidence produced by the Pesaran (2004) CD test, we conclude that it is 

inappropriate to use the conventional panel unit root tests, which work under the assumption 

of cross-sectional independence. We thus apply the cross-sectionally augmented Im-Pesaran-

Shin (CIPS, 2007) panel unit root test, which is developed on the assumption of cross-

sectional dependence. As discussed earlier, the CIPS (2007) test is employed to investigate 

the order of integration of the variables. This is a condition for employing panel cointegration 

models.  

Table 7.4 presents the CIPS panel unit root test results. The results of the panel unit root test 

in column 2 and 3 suggest that the null hypothesis of unit root (or non-stationary) cannot be 

rejected at levels for all six variables. We then apply the CIPS test on their first difference 

and the results indicate that the null hypothesis of unit root is strongly rejected for all of the 

variables. Thus, in columns 4 and 5, these results suggest that all of the variables are 

integrated of order I (1). Therefore, in the next step, we investigate the existence of 

cointegration relationship among these variables. This will be explored in the following 

section. 

Table 7.4. CIPS (2007) unit root test (assumes cross-sectional dependence) 

 

 

(1)                                    

Level       First Difference 

Statistic 

  (2) 

Prob. 

 (3) 

 Statistic 

      (4) 

Prob. 

  (5) 

EXGR -1.213 0.113  -5.387*** 0.000 

GDPGR -0.294 0.384  -3.196*** 0.001 

INFR 0.254 0.600  -3.058*** 0.001 

FD -0.517 0.302  -4.597*** 0.000 

FDI 0.398 0.655  -3.943*** 0.000 

LPGR -1.107 0.134  -5.012*** 0.000 

Note: ‘***’ indicates the rejection of null hypothesis of unit root at 1% significance level.  The CIPS test is 

estimated using constant and trend variables in the model. 

Panel cointegration test 

As discussed earlier, we employ the Pedroni (1999, 2004) panel cointegration test to 

investigate whether any cointegrating (long-run) relationship exists among the selected 

variables. The null hypothesis for this test is H0: no cointegration (no long-run relationship). 

The findings of the test are presented in Table 7.5. For this analysis, we choose the lag length 
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based on the Schwarz information criterion (SIC). The results suggest that out of the 7 

statistics, 2 out of 4 statistics (within-dimension) reject the null hypothesis of no cointegration 

at 1% significance level and 2 out of 3 statistics (between-dimension) reject the null 

hypothesis of no cointegration at 1% significance level. Therefore, the majority of the 

findings of the Pedroni cointegration test on both within and between dimensions, 4 out of 7 

support the presence of a long-run equilibrium relationship among EXGR, GDPGR, INFR, 

FD, FDI, and LPGR in the 11 major apparel exporting countries. Overall, the results of our 

panel cointegration test confirm that there is a significant long-run cointegration relationship 

among the considered variables for the major apparel exporting countries 

Table 7.5. Pedroni panel cointegration test results 

Alternative hypothesis: common AR coefficients (within-dimension)   

    Statistic Prob. 

Weighted    

Statistic Prob.   

Panel v-Statistic -2.793 0.997 -4.569 1.000 

 Panel rho-Statistic 2.351 0.991  3.052 0.999 

 Panel PP-Statistic -7.509*** 0.000 -11.351*** 0.000 

 Panel ADF-Statistic -5.685*** 0.000 -6.075*** 0.000 

 Alternative hypothesis: individual AR coefficients (between-dimension) 

     Statistic Prob.       

Group rho Statistic 3.374 0.999       

Group PP-Statistic -2.923*** 0.000 

   Group ADF-Statistic -6.211*** 0.000       
Variables: EXGR, GDPGR, INFR, FD, FDI, LPGR;Trend assumption: No deterministic trend; 

Lag selection: Automatic based on SIC with a max lag of 2;Newey-West automatic bandwidth selection with 

Bartlett kernel; ‘***’ denotes rejection of null hypothesis of no cointegration at the 1% level, respectively. 

Heterogeneous panel causality test 

The purpose of this section is to present the findings on the direction of short-run causality 

among EXGR, GDPGR, INFR, FD, FDI, and LPGR in major apparel exporting economies. 

We employ the first difference of the data series as the test requires variables to be stationary. 

Table 7.6 presents the results for the Dumitrescu and Hurlin (2012) heterogeneous panel 

causality test. The results suggest that there is a one-way causality from GDPGR to EXGR. 

This result indicates that the higher economic growth leads to the higher apparel export 

growth in the major apparel exporting countries. The findings also show that, in the short-run, 

there are unidirectional causalities between INFR, LPGR and EXGR. These imply that an 

increase in the infrastructural development and labour productivity growth foster the apparel 

export growth. In the short-run, INFR and LPGR are also found to cause GDPGR in the case 

of major apparel exporters. These findings suggest that an increase in infrastructural 

development and labour productivity growth stimulates economic growth in these countries. 
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Moreover, a unidirectional causality is observed from EXGR to FDI, INFR to FDI and FD to 

FDI. The implication of these findings is that the selected countries should achieve a higher 

performance in apparel exports, infrastructural and financial development if they want to 

attract more inward FDI. Finally, GDPGR and LPGR are found to cause FD, which indicate 

that economic growth and labour productivity growth help to develop the financial sector in 

the selected countries in the short-run. 

Table 7.6. Dumitrescu and Hurlin (2012) heterogeneous panel causality test  

Null Hypothesis: Zbar-Stat. Prob. Causal Direction 

 GDPGR does not  cause EXGR 3.159*** 0.002 GDPGR        EXGR 

 EXGR does not  cause GDPGR -0.684 0.494  

 INFR does not  cause EXGR 2.760*** 0.006 INFR         EXGR         

 EXGR does not  cause INFR 0.912 0.362  

 FDI does not  cause EXGR -0.822 0.411  

 EXGR does not  cause  FDI 1.990** 0.047 EXGR         FDI  

 FD does not  cause EXGR -0.892 0.373  

 EXGR does not  cause  FD -0.562 0.574  

 LPGR does not  cause EXGR 2.594*** 0.010 LPGR        EXGR  

 EXGR does not  cause LPGR 0.596 0.551  

 INFR does not  cause GDPGR 2.860*** 0.004 INFR         GDPGR 

 GDPGR does not  cause INFR 0.256 0.798  

 FDI does not  cause GDPGR -0.664 0.507  

 GDPGR does not  cause  FDI 1.378 0.168  

 FD does not  cause GDPGR 0.770 0.442  

GDPGR does not  cause  FD 25.704*** 0.000  GDPGR        FD  

 LPGR does not  cause GDPGR 2.027** 0.043 LPGR         GDPGR 

GDPGR does not  cause LPGR 1.425 0.154  

 FDI does not  cause INFR -1.017 0.309  

 INFR does not  cause  FDI 1.753* 0.080 INFR        FDI  

 FD does not  cause INFR -0.068 0.946  

 INFR does not  cause  FD 1.469 0.142  

 LPGR does not  cause INFR 1.051 0.293  

 INFR does not  cause LPGR 1.221 0.222  

 FD does not  cause  FDI 3.637*** 0.000 FD         FDI 

 FDI does not  cause  FD -0.155 0.877  

 LPGR does not  cause  FDI 0.131 0.896  

 FDI does not  cause LPGR -0.664 0.507  

 LPGR does not  cause  FD 6.133*** 0.000           LPGR         FD 

 FD does not  cause LPGR 0.664 0.507  

Note: ‘***’ ‘**’ and ‘*’ denote the rejection of null hypothesis at 1%, 5% and 10% significance levels, 

respectively. 
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Long-run Elasticities 

We have employed the FMOLS estimation technique to estimate the long-run impact of our 

selected variables on apparel export growth. Table 7.7 presents the long-run elasticities of the 

estimated models. The results show that GDPGR, INFR, FD, FDI, and LPGR all have 

significant positive impact on the apparel export growth in the sample countries. These 

results suggest that economic growth, financial development, FDI, and labour productivity 

play an important role in promoting the apparel export growth in the major apparel exporting 

countries. Therefore, most of these findings support the existing theories. For example, the 

result regarding the impact of economic growth on apparel export growth supports the GLE 

hypothesis, which argues that economic growth promotes exports. The effect of labour 

productivity on apparel export growth favours the self-selection hypothesis that labour 

productive firms are more likely to become exporters, exporting more of their products.  

Finally, the results regarding the effect of infrastructure, FDI and financial development on 

apparel export growth are in line with our expectations. 

Table 7.7. Panel data analysis of long-run impacts (Fully modified ordinary least square 

(FMOLS) method  

 

Dependent variable: EXGR 

Variable Coefficient     Prob.   

GDPGR 0.875*** 0.000 

INFR 2.467** 0.018 

FD 12.145*** 0.000 

FDI 67.995*** 0.000 

LPGR 1.373*** 0.000 
Note: ‘***’ and ‘**’ denote the significance level at 1% and 5%, respectively. 

7.5. Conclusions and Policy Implications 

There has been a growing literature on the relationships between various macro-economic 

factors and apparel exports growth. However, most of these studies are qualitative. Although 

some studies are available that employ quantitative analysis, most of them are conducted for 

a single country using cross-sectional data at firm-level. Hence, there is need for empirical 

study which is based on numerous countries and time series data considered with more 

advanced quantitative techniques. This study aimed to investigate the causal relationships 

between apparel export growth and its determinants such as GDP growth, infrastructure, 

financial development, FDI, and labour productivity using panel data from 11 major apparel 

exporting countries for the period of 1996 to 2013. 
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Empirical results of the panel cointegration test suggest that there is a significant long-run 

relationship between apparel export growth and GDP growth, infrastructure, financial 

development, FDI, and labour productivity in the major apparel exporting countries. This 

indicates that all these variables share a common trend in the long-run. Further, the 

heterogeneous panel non-causality test results suggest that there is a unidirectional causality 

from GDP growth to apparel export growth in the short-run. Furthermore, a bidirectional 

relationship is found between infrastructure and apparel export growth. In addition to that, a 

one-way causality is found from infrastructure and labour productivity to GDP growth, and 

from GDP growth and infrastructure to FDI. The long-run elasticities from the FMOLS 

model show that GDP growth, infrastructure, financial development, FDI, and labour 

productivity have a significant positive influence on apparel export growth.  

Four major policy implications can be derived from this study. First, economic growth is 

found to have a positive and significant influence on apparel export growth both in the short- 

and long-run. This implies that economic policies designed for higher economic growth in the 

sample countries not only result in rapid economic growth but also promote apparel exports. 

This therefore stresses that policy makers should continue and adopt such economic policies 

which help to grow the GDP of these economies directly and apparel export growth 

indirectly. Second, we have found that infrastructure has a significant contribution to 

improving apparel export growth, to attracting more inward FDI and to promoting economic 

growth. Hence, we argue that governments should invest more in infrastructural development 

particularly in the energy sector. Third, since financial development appears to be positively 

associated with apparel exports, financial policies in these countries should be designed in 

such a way that will further strengthen the financial sector of these countries. We also suggest 

that better foreign investment friendly policies have to be designed to attract more inward 

FDI. Finally, our analysis confirms that labour productivity plays an important role in 

enhancing the apparel export performance and economic growth. Therefore, policy makers 

should take such initiatives that will further improve labour performance of these countries. 
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Chapter 8: Working Conditions in the Apparel Industry: A Case Study of Bangladesh 
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8.1. Introduction 

The apparel industry is the largest contributor to the economic development of Bangladesh. 

In 2014, the industry accounted for 15% of Bangladesh’s GDP (Bangladesh Bank, 2015) and 

82% of the total export revenue of Bangladesh (BGMEA, 2015). At the same time, the 

apparel industry employed four million workers, which is 40% of the total manufacturing 

workforce of Bangladesh. Of the estimated four million workers, 80% of them are women 

who internally migrated from rural and poor areas to cities in search of work. Since the 

1980s, the industry has been growing at an average annual rate of 12% per annum and it 

plays an important role in the socio-economic development of Bangladesh through women’s 

empowerment and poverty alleviation. Furthermore, Bangladesh has been successfully 

supplying apparel products consistently to many premier international apparel brands, such as 

H&M, C&A, M&S, Wal-Mart, GAP, Levi's, Oliver, Tesco, Zara, Carrefour and JC Penny. 

McKinsey & Company, a global management consulting firm, predicted that Bangladesh’s 

apparel exports would triple between 2011 and 2020 to reach $42 billion (McKinsey & 

Company, 2011). 

Although the industry boasts rapid growth and good prospects, its future has been thrown into 

doubt because it is often reported for industrial accidents by international media which 

question the welfare of apparel industry workers and their working conditions. The collapse 

of Rana Plaza in 2013, one of the worst industrial accidents in the history of industrialization, 

resulted in the loss of over 1200 lives and happened just months after a fire in the Tazreen 

Fashions factory that killed an estimated 112 workers. These two tragedies, together with a 

number of other reported and unreported smaller incidents, have cast doubts on the ethical 

trade of apparel products ‘Made in Bangladesh’. Though the severity of these accidents has 

surpassed all previous records, unsafe working conditions of varying severity have been part 

of the everyday reality for millions of apparel workers since the industry was established in 

the late 1970s. According to the information available from one of the prominent legal aid 

and human rights organizations in Bangladesh, Ain o Salish Kendra (ASK, 2013), 530 

workers were killed in 30 fire incidents in several apparel factories between 1990 and 2014. 

Moreover, another 1383 workers died in several incidents including building collapse. The 

devastation of the accidents and the conditions of workers shocked the world and revealed the 

profound flaws within factories in the Bangladesh apparel industry. 

The poor working conditions exposed, particularly after the Rana Plaza collapse, raise a 

number of interesting questions. How poor are the working conditions in apparel factories in 
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Bangladesh? Do they meet the minimum national and international standards of working 

conditions? How have government regulations failed to ensure minimum standards? Are the 

local manufacturers fully responsible for such poor working conditions? Should some blame 

also go to the international retailers and buyers? Are the poor working conditions due to the 

negligence of the national government? Most importantly, how can such poor working 

conditions be improved? These questions, which are concerns for major stakeholders of the 

industry, require thorough investigation to ensure sustainable growth of the apparel industry 

in Bangladesh. Thus, this chapter addresses the above questions and provides significant 

policy recommendations to policy makers in the Bangladesh government and the apparel 

industry. 

Working conditions are at the core of paid work and employment relationships. According to 

the International Labour Organization (ILO), working conditions cover a wide range of 

criteria, from workers’ age, working time (hours of work, rest periods, and work schedules) to 

remuneration, as well as the physical conditions and the mental demands that exist in the 

workplace. These can be divided into four broad categories: (i) child and forced labour; (ii) 

wages, compensation, leave and benefits (iii) labour-management relations and (iv) 

occupational health and safety (Svobodová, 2006 p. 48; Goudswaard, 2002). According to the 

Bangladeshi and international labour laws, a child younger than 18 years old is not allowed to 

work in any apparel factory. Moreover, workers cannot be forced to work long hours or to 

undertake any work that could threaten their physical and/or mental health. Wages, 

compensation, leave and benefits cover a variety of issues, including minimum wage, 

working hours, overtime, bonuses, and various financial and non-financial compensations 

and benefits.  

Labour-management relations concern the state and quality of the relationship between 

workers and management in an organization (Dastmalchian et al. 1989; Nicholson, 1979). In 

other words, labour-management relations refer to the organizational atmosphere, attitudes, 

norms, and behaviours reflecting and portraying how managers, workers, and unions 

collectively communicate in the workplace, an action which eventually impacts workplace 

outcomes. Hence, it includes the workers’ voice-raising ability, their freedom of association 

and the nature and means of communication among workers, union leaders, and managers. 

Finally, occupational health and safety (OHS) is an area concerned with 

the safety, health and welfare of people engaged in employment. The ILO’s principles 

regarding occupational health and safety suggest that workers should be protected from 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Safety
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Health
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quality_of_life
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sickness, disease, and injury arising from their employment. OHS includes the constructional 

and architectural quality of the work-place, fire safety, air circulation and ventilation systems, 

and emergency preparedness. In this chapter, we will investigate all of these major aspects of 

working conditions using primary data collected from apparel factories in Bangladesh.  

This chapter makes three major contributions. First, this is probably a pioneering study, as it 

investigates all of the major aspects of working conditions in the Bangladesh apparel industry 

including child and forced labour, wages, compensation, leave and benefits, labour-

management relations and occupational health and safety. Second, the analysis in this study is 

carried out with consideration of the opinions of all the major stakeholders of the industry, 

such as local manufacturers, international retailers and buyers, and local and international 

trade and labour organizations. Finally, we propose some important policy recommendations 

that would be helpful for improving the present conditions and ensuring the sustainable 

development of the industry. 

The chapter is divided into five sections. Section 8.2 highlights the current working 

conditions in the Bangladesh apparel industry. Section 8.3 presents the factors causing the 

poor working conditions while Section 8.4 analyses the findings of the study. Finally, Section 

8.5 presents conclusions and policy implications arising from this study. 

8.2. Working Conditions in the Bangladesh Apparel Industry 

We surveyed 100 Bangladesh apparel factories in order to investigate the working conditions 

in the Bangladesh apparel sector. The survey was conducted in 2014 using a structured 

questionnaire (see appendix)
15

. The author visited several factories with the assistance of the 

Bangladeshi research team engaged for the study. The Bangladeshi research team was 

provided with necessary training under the supervision of the author. A stratified random 

sampling method was used to select the sample factories, based on location and size. A 

careful investigation of the location of factories shows that the majority of the Bangladeshi 

factories are located in two major cities: Dhaka and its surrounding areas, and Chittagong. 

Therefore, in this study, 80 out of the 100 factories were selected from Dhaka and its nearby 

suburbs, where almost 80% of the apparel factories are located (BGMEA, 2014a). The 

remaining 20 factories were selected from Chittagong. Regarding the size of the apparel 

factories, the World Bank enterprise survey (2011) found that around 50% of Bangladeshi 

                                                           
15

 The surveys were conducted under following the guidelines human ethics at Griffith University. The reference 

for the ethical approval is GU Ref No: AFE/22/13/HREC 
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factories are large (factories with more than 500 employees) and the remaining 50% were 

small and medium (factories fewer than 500 employees). Hence, we selected an equal 

number of factories from each category. 

The target respondents for the survey were managers as well as workers. One manager and 

three workers were interviewed from each factory. Moreover, 10 in-depth interviews using 

structured questionnaire were conducted from the representatives of the international retailers 

and buyers’ offices located in Dhaka, in order to understand the retailers and buyers’ attitudes 

and strategies, as well as their role in maintaining appropriate working conditions in the 

Bangladeshi apparel factories. Furthermore, along with the primary data, we obtained the 

opinions that have been published in local and international media of the national and 

international organizations, the national government and the international brands regarding 

the working conditions of the Bangladesh apparel industry. Hence, the study covers the 

opinions of all major stakeholders in the industry.  

General Profile of the Sample Firms 

Below we present an overview of the firms surveyed, their characteristics, such as their 

ownership, age, types of products, nature of sales, process of production, and their major 

markets and buyers. 

Ownership of firms 

Figure 8.1 shows information about the ownership of the firms surveyed in this study. As can 

be seen, 98% of the firms are owned by domestic owners, while only 2% of firms are owned 

by foreigners. However, no firms are operated through joint venture. This indicates that the 

apparel sector in Bangladesh is highly dominated by local entrepreneurs rather than by 

foreigners. 

Figure 8.1. Ownership of surveyed firms 

 

Domestic 

98% 

Foreign-owned 

2% 
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Year of establishment 

Figure 8.2 shows the year of establishment (age) of the surveyed firms. As can be seen, 9% of 

firms were established before 1986, whereas 56% of firms were established during the period 

1987 − 2004 and 35% of firms were established after the MFA phase-out between 2005 and 

2013. These statistics reveal that although most of the Bangladeshi apparel firms were 

established during the MFA implementation period in order to exploit the quota advantage, 

the establishment of firms was even more accelerated after the MFA phase-out.  

Figure 8.2. Year of establishment (age) of the surveyed firms 

 

 

Types of product  

Figure 8.3 depicts types of the product produced by the Bangladeshi apparel firms. As can be 

seen, 54% of firms produce mainly knitwear products, while 46% of firms produce woven 

products. 

Figure 8.3. Types of major products produced by the Bangladeshi apparel firms 
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Nature of sales 

Figure 8.4 shows the nature of sales of the sample firms. As can be seen, 52% of the firms are 

fully dependent on exports whereas 46% of firms sell their products both in the local and 

international markets. Only 2% of firms sell their products in the domestic market only. 

Therefore, these statistics indicate that the Bangladeshi apparel industry is highly export-

oriented while serving only a small proportion of their production to the local markets. 

Figure 8.4. Nature of sales of surveyed firms 

  

Major export markets and buyers 

Table 8.1 presents the major export markets and buyers of the firms surveyed. As can be seen, 

25% of the firms consider the US to be a first export destination while 42% and 7% of the 

firms export their products to the US as second and other destinations, respectively. Likewise, 

61%, 37%, and 7% of the firms surveyed channel their exports to the EU as first, second and 

other destinations, respectively. Finally, in the case of other markets, such as Australia, 

Canada, Japan, and the Middle East, 14% of the firms surveyed export to these countries as a 

first export market whereas 21% and 86% of sample firms consider these markets as second 

and other export destinations, respectively. Major buyers for Bangladesh apparels are GAP, 

H&M, C&A, Walmart, JC Penny, Zara and Matalan. 

Table 8.1. Major export markets and buyers of sample firms 

Rank US EU Others 

First 25% 61% 14% 

Second 42% 37% 21% 

Other 7% 7% 86% 

Major Buyers 

GAP, H&M, C&A, Wall Mart, JC Penny, Zara, Matalan 
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Child and forced labour 

Although Bangladesh has made moderate advancement in its efforts to eliminate child labour, 

some of the apparel factories still force children, particularly young girls, to work in the 

factories. However, there is no secondary data available regarding the number of child 

labourers in the apparel industry of Bangladesh. In our survey, no manager acknowledges that 

they employ children or force workers to carry out production in their factories. Nevertheless, 

some of the workers from 2% of the firms surveyed reported that their firms have the practice 

of hiring child workers. Moreover, 4% of the workers surveyed also complained that they are 

forced to work around 13 − 14 hours a day with low payment.  

Wages, compensation, leave and benefits 

According to the Bangladeshi labour laws, the minimum wage structure for apparel workers 

includes, per month, 3000 Taka (US$38) as basic salary, 1200 Taka (US$15) as house rent, 

250 Taka (US$3) as medical allowance, 200 Taka (US$3) for transportation and 650 Taka 

(US$8) as a food subsidy. Table 8.2 presents a summary of data collected from factory 

workers through our survey on the wage, compensation, leave and benefits status. As can be 

seen, workers from 93% of the firms surveyed reported that they receive their basic wage on 

time, 91% reported that they receive their living allowances, 89% reported that they receive 

the transport allowances, 87% reported receiving their medical allowances and 91% reported 

receiving their food subsidy.  

Our survey reveals that average monthly wages received by various grades of workers range 

from US$42 to US$200 (including all allowances). A monthly salary of more than US$100 

was a rarity earned only by very skilled and experienced workers. It was also stated by the 

workers in some factories that sometimes they need to demonstrate to receive their accrued 

wages and compensations.  

Of the stipulated leave benefits under the labour law of Bangladesh, workers from 97%, 95% 

and 87% of the surveyed factories reported that they enjoy vacation leave, sick leave, and 

regular paid leave, respectively. However, workers from only 31% of factories acknowledged 

that they receive special paid leave from their employers. Nevertheless, although workers 

from 74% of surveyed factories receive maternity leave only, a few of them (5%) receive paid 

maternity leave from their employers. Among the non-stipulated leave, workers from only 

11% and 2% of surveyed factories enjoy union leave and study leave, respectively. No 

factories were found in the survey where workers acknowledge that they get paternity leave. 
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Table 8.2. Wages, compensation, leave and benefits 

Wages, compensation, leave and benefits 

Minimum Wages and 

Compensations 

Stipulated by law % of firms provide 

Timely basic wage  Y 93 

Living allowances Y 91 

Transportation allowances Y 89 

Medical allowances Y 87 

Food subsidy Y 91 

Leave Benefits Stipulated by law % of firms provide 

Vacation leave Y 97 

Sick leave Y 95 

Regular paid leave Y 87 

Special paid leave Y 31 

Maternity leave Y 74 

Paid maternity leave  5 

Union leave Y1 11 

Study leave  2 

Paternity leave Y1 0 

Other Benefits Stipulated by law % of firms provide 

Festival bonus Y 86 

Life and sickness insurance Y 56 

Childcare facilities Y 53 

Termination pay Y 21 

Hospitalization plan Y1 27 

Medicines Y1 74 

Meals  62 

Recreational facilities  60 

Uniforms  35 

Incentive/Productivity Bonus  36 

Family planning   12 

Free/subsidized housing  8 

Credit service  5 

Pension  6 
Note: ‘Y’ denotes employee rights stipulated in Bangladeshi Labour Law; ‘Y1’ denotes that there are no specific 

stipulations about these benefits in Bangladeshi Labour law. However, such provisions are required for better 

working conditions and should be regarded as required by law 

Among other benefits, the survey found that workers from 86%, 56%, 53% and 21% of 

surveyed factories acknowledged that their employers provide them with festival bonus, life 

and sickness insurance, childcare facilities, and termination pay, respectively, which are 

stipulated by the labour law of Bangladesh. Workers from a good number of surveyed 

factories receive other benefits: medicines (74%), meals (62%), recreational facilities (60%), 

uniforms (35%), and incentive facilities (36%). Nevertheless, workers reported that only in 

8%, 5% and 6% of surveyed factories’ workers do enjoy free or subsidized housing, credit 

service, and pensions, respectively, which are also crucial for ensuring better working 
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conditions for the workforce in the apparel industry.  

Labour-management relations 

The level of labour-management relations with the freedom of association in terms of the 

right to unionise was very low. Of the 100 factories surveyed, only 6 have a labour union and 

23 have working participatory committees (WPCs
16

) in their factories. No factory which has 

collective bargaining agreements (CBA) was found in the survey. The union, in the factories 

where they were in place, covered the majority of the workers. Management in these factories 

often consult with union leaders about various aspects, including dismissals and disciplinary 

action, occupational health and safety, the introduction of technology, changes in work 

practices and major changes in product. However, factories that have WPCs do not cover the 

majority of the workers. Nevertheless, management rarely discuss any worker-related issues 

with the WPCs. Hence, while WPCs provide workers with some voice, they are ineffective 

and have no leverage when dealing with management. There are also examples of 

management manipulating the selection of worker representatives of WPCs. WPCs are 

apparently no substitute for actual representation of workers’ interests. 

Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) 

Table 8.3 presents the results for various aspects of OHS from the surveyed apparel factories. 

In the questionnaire, we requested workers to rate each aspect of OHS (1 = very 

unsatisfactory, 2 = unsatisfactory, and 3 = satisfactory). As can be seen, only three aspects in 

the majority of the factories − the availability of fire extinguishers (54%), air circulation and 

ventilation systems (60%) and safe drinking water (81%) − are found to be ‘satisfactory’ by 

workers. However, most of the aspects in the majority of the factories, including the 

constructional and architectural quality of the factory (63%), the floor space (65%), the width 

and number of staircases (63%), the electrical safety issues (74%), the first aid and health 

services (51%), the emergency preparedness (63%), the machine safety issues (62%), the 

toilets and associated facilities (54%), and the safe use of chemicals (58)%, are rated either 

‘very unsatisfactory’ or ‘unsatisfactory’ by workers of the firms. The findings of our survey in 

relation to factory construction, the availability of fire extinguishers and electrical safety are 

                                                           
16

 WPCs are platforms for worker-management dialogue and are required by Bangladeshi law. Workers elect 

their representatives to the WPC, which then meets with management once every month or two to discuss 

worker concerns.  
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found to be almost identical to the recent survey conducted by the Accord and Alliance
17

. 

According to the accord’s report published in February 2016, both the accord and alliance 

inspected 1,326 apparel factories in Bangladesh until 2015. The inspection covers three major 

aspects, the electrical, fire and structural safety of an apparel factory. The inspection 

identified 95,291 hazards in total, of which 43,317 (46%) were electrical, 32,667 (34%) were 

fire and 19,307 (20%) were structural. On average, each of the inspected factories had 33, 25, 

and 14 electrical, fire and structural hazards, respectively. These findings show profound 

flaws in fire and building safety in the apparel factories of Bangladesh. 

Table 8.3. Various aspects of occupational health and safety (in %) 

Aspect Very 

unsatisfactory 

Unsatisfactory Satisfactory 

Constructional and architectural quality 

of factory 

5 58 37 

Availability of fire extinguishers 6 40 54 

Floor space 14 51 35 

Wide and sufficient number of staircases 10 53 37 

Air circulation and ventilation System 6 34 60 

Electrical safety issues 8 66 26 

First aid and health services 9 42 49 

Emergency preparedness 3 60 37 

Machine safety issues 5 57 38 

Safe drinking water 4 15 81 

Toilets and associated facilities 14 40 46 

Safe usage of chemicals 10 48 42 

From this discussion, it is evident that Bangladesh has made moderate progress in some of 

the aspects of working conditions including child and forced labour; however; most of the 

other aspects such as basic wages, compensation, leave and benefits; labour-management 

relations; and occupational health and safety are found to be either ‘unsatisfactory’ or ‘very 

unsatisfactory’. Therefore, identifying the factors that cause such conditions is very important 

in order to ensure better working conditions in the future. In the next section, we investigate 

                                                           
17

 To achieve an appropriate level of occupational health and safety in apparel factories of Bangladesh, 190 

apparel brands/buyers over 20 countries, two global and eight local trade unions signed  an Accord on Fire and 

Building safety in Bangladesh (the accord) in 2013. The accord has undertaken a variety of programs, including 

factory inspections, remedial action and workers’ training (AFBSB, 2016). In the same year, an alliance was 

formed by a group of 26 major apparel buyers from North America, including GAP and JC Penny, to improve 

working conditions in apparel factories in Bangladesh. 
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this issue further using additional data collected from our survey. 

8.3. Factors Causing Poor Working Conditions 

In our survey, we have also included questions designed to investigate the key factors behind 

poor working conditions. To analyze these data, we have applied principal factor analysis 

(PEA). The questionnaire is designed to cover a wide range of factors regarding international 

retailers/buyers, apparel manufacturers, industry conditions, national conditions and 

international conditions that are primarily considered to have significant impact on the poor 

working conditions (Ruwanpura & Wrigley, 2011; Hale, 2000; de Neve, 2009). Table 8.4 

describes the aspects that are considered in this study. As can be seen, we have considered 

four aspects from international retailers/buyers: unreasonable expectations regarding low 

cost, unreasonable expectations regarding high speed of supply, lack of understanding of 

factory capacity (resources) and insufficient emphasis on labour laws and standards. From the 

perspective of apparel manufacturers, we address five factors: insufficient understanding of 

labour laws and standards, insufficient emphasis on labour laws and standards, acceptance of 

production orders without full assessment of capacity and capabilities, lack of resources, 

modern technology and equipment, and poor supervision. Industry conditions include four 

main points: intense competition and focus on reducing costs, subcontracting, conflicting 

standards of labour laws and chronic price deflation. The study chose four features from 

national conditions: inadequate or out-dated labour laws, insufficient enforcement of laws by 

national government, lack of understanding of labour rights by workers, and poor economic, 

political, financial and civic infrastructure. Finally, international conditions cover the 

geographic shifts of apparel production to Asian countries (such as Bangladesh, Cambodia 

and Vietnam) after the MFA phase-out, the financial crises and the global trading 

requirements, including complex bi- and multi-lateral restrictions. Managers of the factories 

were asked to use a 3-point Likert-type scale ranging from no influence (1) to significant 

influence (3) to provide their opinions regarding the impact of the previously mentioned 20 

aspects of working conditions in their factories.  
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Table 8.4. List of the aspects considered in this study 

Aspects from international retailers/buyers 

1 Unreasonable expectation about low cost  

2 Unreasonable expectation about high speed of supply  

3 Insufficient understanding of factory capacity (resources)  

4 Insufficient emphasis on labour laws and standards  

Aspects from apparel manufacturers 

1 Insufficient understanding of  labour laws and standards 

2 Insufficient emphasis on labour laws and standards  

3 Acceptance of production orders without full assessment of capacity and 

capabilities  

4 Lack of resources, modern technology and equipment  

5 Poor supervision  

Aspects from industry conditions 

1 Intense competition and focus on reducing costs 

2 Subcontracting 

3 Conflicting standards of labour laws 

4 Chronic price deflation 

Aspects from national conditions 

1 Inadequate or out-dated labour laws  

2 Insufficient enforcement of laws  

3 lack of understanding of labour rights by workers 

4 Poor economic, political, financial and civic infrastructure 

Aspects from international conditions 

1 Geographic shifts of the apparel production to Bangladesh 

2 Financial crises 

3 Global trading requirements 
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Statistical analysis of the survey data 

This section presents the empirical data and analytical results using the statistical software 

SPSS. Table 8.5 presents the reliability and adequacy statistics for our survey data. As can be 

seen, Cronbach’s Alpha is 0.6, which suggests that the reliability of our sample is satisfactory. 

Therefore, key determining factors can be extracted using the principal factor analysis 

technique. The Bartlett’s test result is also found to be significant, indicating that common 

factors exist and further analysis could be conducted. The Kaiser-Myer-Olkin (KMO) test is 

carried out to measure the sampling adequacy. In this case, the KMO value is found to be 

0.63 which suggests that the size of the sample is adequate for conducting factor analysis. 

Table 8.5. Reliability and adequacy statistics 

Number of Items 20 

Cronbach's Alpha 0.59 

Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items 0.60 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity       

Approx. Chi-Square 

df 

Sig. 

355.93 

190 

0.000 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling 

Adequacy 

0.63 

Examining evidence for ‘covariance’ is one method by which factors are identified using item 

variance to establish convergence on a factor, with convergence and loading factors at the 

acceptable level of 1.00 or higher. Table 8.6 presents total variance explained by the factors. 

As can be seen, 8 factors were found with loading factors more than 1.00. Therefore, we use 

only these 8 factors for further investigation in our study. 

Table 8.7 presents the rotated component matrix. As can be seen, Factor 1 is characterized by 

unreasonable expectations regarding low cost by international buyers, unreasonable 

expectations regarding high speed of supply by international buyers, insufficient emphasis on 

labour laws and environment standards by local manufacturers, and intense competition and 

focuses on reducing costs. We label Factor 1 as ‘importance on reducing costs and lead time’. 

Factor 2, ‘international conditions’ is characterized by financial crises and global trading 

requirements (bi and multi-lateral restrictions). Factor 3 ‘national conditions’ is characterised 

by inadequate or out-dated local labour laws, lack of understanding of labour rights by 

workers and geographic shifts of the apparel production to Bangladesh. Factor 4 titled ‘lack 
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of resources of local producers’ covers insufficient understanding of factory capacity 

(resources) by international buyers, and lack of resources, modern technology and equipment 

by manufacturers which we. Factors 5 and 6 are ‘insufficient enforcement by national 

government’ and ‘insufficient understanding of labour laws by manufacturers’, respectively. 

Factor 7 ‘negligence of compliance’, is characterized by insufficient emphasis on labour laws 

and standards by retailers and buyers and by poor supervision by local manufacturers. Factor 

8 is ‘subcontracting’. 
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Table 8.6. Total variance explained 

Compone

nt 

Initial Eigenvalues 

Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings Rotation Sums of Squared Loadings 

Total 

 Percent of 

Variance 

Cumulative  

percent Total 

 % of 

Variance 

Cumulative  

percent         Total 

 % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

(%)   

1 3.010 15.048 15.048 3.010 15.048 15.048 2.150 10.749 10.749 

2  2.393 11.963 27.011 2.393 11.963 27.011 1.883 9.413 20.162 

3 1.605 8.024 35.035 1.605 8.024 35.035 1.733 8.665 28.827 

4  1.541 7.706 42.741 1.541 7.706 42.741 1.703 8.515 37.342 

5 1.291 6.457 49.198 1.291 6.457 49.198 1.570 7.851 45.193 

6 1.203 6.016 55.214 1.203 6.016 55.214 1.413 7.064 52.257 

7 1.062 5.308 60.522 1.062 5.308 60.522 1.383 6.913 59.170 

8 1.007 5.036 65.558 1.007 5.036 65.558 1.278 6.388 65.558 

9 .943 4.717 70.275       

10 .833 4.164 74.439       

11 .734 3.670 78.110       

12 .666 3.329 81.439       

13 .595 2.975 84.414       

14 .572 2.860 87.275       

15 .541 2.705 89.980       

16 .498 2.490 92.470       

17 .425 2.124 94.594       

18 .410 2.048 96.642       

19 .342 1.708 98.350       

20 .330 1.650 100.000       

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
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The eight factors are identified for the poor working conditions in the Bangladeshi apparel 

factories. The ratings of the eight factors are calculated by aggregating the rating (1 = no 

influence and 3 = strong influence) of the survey items that constitute the rotated 

component matrix. For example, Factor 1 consists of four items, so its rating is the sum of 

the ratings of the four items divided by four, which is simply the arithmetic average. By 

doing this, we have generated eight individual ratings. Based on the ratings, we 

 

 

 

 

Table 8.7. Rotated component matrix
a
 

Aspect 

Component 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Unreasonable expectation about low cost by international buyers .851        

Unreasonable expectation about high speed of supply by  

retailers and buyers 
.693        

Insufficient understanding of factory capacity (resources) by 

international buyers 
   .793     

Insufficient emphasis on labour laws and standards by retailers 

and buyers 
      .598  

Insufficient understanding of  labour laws and standards by 

manufacturers 
     .821   

Insufficient emphasis  on labour laws and standards by 

manufacturers 
.558        

Acceptance of production orders without full assessment of 

capacity and capabilities by manufacturers 
        

Lack of resources, modern technology and equipment by 

manufacturers 
    .518     

Poor supervision by manufacturers       .794  

Intense competition and focuses on reducing costs .551        

Subcontracting        .855 

Conflicting standards of labour laws         

Chronic price deflation         

Inadequate or out-dated labour laws of Bangladesh   .754      

Insufficient enforcement of laws by the Bangladeshi 

government 
    .766    

lack of understanding of labour rights by workers   .697      

Poor economic, political, financial and civic infrastructure         

Geographic shifts of the apparel industry to Bangladesh   .658      

Financial crises  .787       

Global trading requirements  .736       

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.  

 Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. 

a. Rotation converged in 9 iterations. 
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commented on the measure of how strongly or weakly the factors affect the working 

conditions. We have calculated the range of the influence level by the following 

calculation: 

                   Range of influence level= (maximum value of rating-minimum value of 

rating)/total levels of rating 

                                                         = (3-1)/3=0.66 

Hence, our calculated range of influence level is 0.66. If the factor rating lies between 1 

and 1.66, we consider it has ‘no influence’ on working conditions. Similarly, rating ranges 

from ‘1.67 to 2.33’ and ‘2.34 or above’ are considered to have ‘some influence’ and ‘strong 

influence’, respectively, on the working conditions. Table 8.8 presents ratings for the 

factors contributing to the poor working conditions in the Bangladeshi apparel industry. As 

can be seen, the rating for importance on reducing costs and lead time, ‘2.41’ is ‘strong 

influence’;  international conditions ‘2.06’ is ‘some influence’; national conditions ‘1.59’ is 

‘no influence’; lack of resources of local producers ‘2.21’ is ‘some influence’; insufficient 

enforcement of labour law by national government ‘2.61’ is ‘strong influence’; insufficient 

understanding of labour laws (by local manufacturers) ‘1.55’ is ‘no influence’; negligence 

of compliance ‘1.69’ is ‘some influence’; and subcontracting is ‘2.35’ is ‘strong influence’.  

Table 8.8. Ratings for the factors contributing to the poor working conditions in 

Bangladesh apparel industry 

No. Factors Rating Comment 

1 Importance on reducing costs and lead time  2.41 Strong influence 

2 International conditions 2.06 Some influence 

3 National conditions 1.59 No influence 

4 Lack of resources by local manufacturers 2.21 Some influence 

5 Insufficient enforcement of labour laws by  

national governments 

2.61 Strong influence 

6 Insufficient understanding of labour laws (by local 

manufacturers) 

1.55 No influence 

7 Negligence of compliance  1.69 Some influence 

8 Subcontracting 2.35 Strong influence 

 

8.4. Analysis of Findings 

In the analysis, we discuss ‘the importance on reducing costs and lead time’ and 

‘negligence of compliance’ under the heading of ‘abnormal profit-seeking behaviour of 

international retailer/buyers and local manufacturers’. Moreover, we do not include 

‘insufficient understanding of labour laws (by local manufacturers)’ in our analysis as the 

factor is not found to have ‘strong influence’ or ‘some influence’ on working conditions. 
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However, although ‘national conditions’ is found to have ‘no influence’ by the 

management survey, we include this factor in our analysis since leaders of local workers 

and international buyers consider ‘poor national conditions’ as one of the significant 

factors behind the poor working conditions in Bangladesh. 

Abnormal profit-seeking behaviour of international retailer/buyers and local 

manufacturers  

The results suggest that the importance of reducing costs and lead time and the negligence 

of compliance are found to have either strong or some influence on poor working 

conditions in the Bangladeshi apparel factories. These findings are almost identical to our 

expectations. As we discussed in the theoretical framework in Chapter 4, international 

retailers and buyers shift their order or production from country to country based on the 

availability of cheap and abundant labour. Moreover, they place high emphasis on the 

lowest price and put pressure on local manufacturers to reduce price in order to maximise 

their profit. Hence, rather than reject an order, local manufacturers accept unprofitable 

deals. To manage such unprofitable deals, manufacturers often increase pressure on their 

factory workers to work in poor working conditions with low wages, unpaid overtime and 

lack of other compensations and benefits.  An owner of a Dhaka-based apparel company 

reports:  

"In most cases, international retailers and buyers create pressure on us (manufacturers) to 

reduce prices of the products. If we ask them to raise prices, and they (international 

retailers and buyers) say, 'It is your business and you have to manage it. You cannot pass 

it to us'. So, for fear of losing orders, we had to accept their unprofitable terms and 

conditions (Factory Survey, 2014)". 

The managers surveyed reported that 90% of the international retailers and buyers 

prioritize on price, quality and lead time. Only 10% of international retailers and buyers 

prioritize on compliance with labour laws over price, quality or lead time. Many of the 

retailers and buyers consider compliance as a public relations practice on behalf of their 

companies, maintaining a facade of social responsibility with their consumers by passing 

the cost of compliance to their producers. Therefore, a number of manufacturers bitterly 

complained about the double standards of international retailers and buyers, who 

simultaneously demand high quality products with low prices and better labour standards. 

Moreover, many retailers and buyers emphasize timely delivery and shorter lead time 
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along with cheap prices. A few manufacturers also complained that if an order is delivered 

late, the retailers/buyers reduce price by 5% for each week of delay. Therefore, the 

increasing pressure of reducing price and shortening lead time has a negative impact on 

working conditions. Like many manufacturers, one manufacturer who has been in the 

industry for many years comments: 

“Although sometimes we receive some technical assistance from our international buyers, 

they don’t really want to offer a better price to invest in better working conditions. In 

media, most of the buyers and retailers place importance on the compliance and ethical 

buying to protect their brands. However, in practice, they don’t genuinely care about 

workers and ethics. If they are genuinely concerned about compliance of labour laws, they 

would reduce their profit margins and offer us a better price. But this never happens; 

price, quality and then timely delivery with shorter lead time are given the highest 

priorities by international retailers and buyers (Factory Survey, 2014)” 

International buyers and retailers defend the blame of local producers by arguing that they 

offer various financial and non-financial assistances to local producers in order to improve 

working conditions. The interviews with the executives of the international buyer offices 

in Dhaka reveal that 7 out of 10 international buyers and retailers offer financial or 

technical or both forms of support to their suppliers. In this context, many of the retailers 

and buyers, particularly from the US and Canada, report that they are now paying 5 to 10 

cents more per piece of clothing in order to improve working conditions. Moreover, the 

US-based Alliance for Bangladesh Worker Safety announced that its members had made 

more than $100 million in low-cost capital available to Bangladesh factories to improve 

safety conditions. Hence, instead of accepting blame, some of the executives from the 

buying house office located in Dhaka criticized the role and mentality of local producers in 

improving working conditions. An executive from a Japanese-based brand points out:  

“We see many factories are compliant with labour laws on paper. The producers have 

become technically clever to meet all conditions to get a compliance certificate. Producers 

satisfy the potential retailers and buyers by displaying a certificate of compliance and 

receive desired orders. But in most of the cases, they do not maintain the standards 

mentioned in the certificate. Because they think that spending money on maintaining 

compliance would reduce their profit. Such poor morality has eroded the rights of millions 

of workers (International retailer survey, 2014)” 
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The local and international organizations who work to ensure better working conditions in 

Bangladesh identify the international retailers and buyers as one of the major stakeholders 

responsible for the poor working conditions in the industry. Jeffrey Vogt, a legal adviser 

for the International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC), criticizes the role of the 

international buyers: 

“Some of the problems we see in Bangladesh are the direct result of the sourcing practices 

of garment brands, which demand orders be filled quickly and at the lowest possible price. 

The thin margins put tremendous pressure on manufacturing companies in Bangladesh to 

cut costs, leading to extremely low and at times unpaid wages and utter neglect for health 

and safety. The fast turn-around leads to excessive hours of work, with overtime typically 

unpaid. The brands of course know this but have not changed their practices, nor have 

taken serious steps, until now, to address the safety issues. The garment industry needs to 

re-think its model (ITUC, 2013).” 

Safia Parvin, the general secretary of the National Garments Workers Federation of 

Bangladesh, also perceives that international retailers and buyers should play a critical role 

in improving the working conditions: 

“International brands buy cheap garments from Bangladeshi factories and make millions 

of dollars profit by selling them in foreign markets. So they cannot ignore their 

responsibility regarding the workers in Bangladesh (Deutsche Welle, 2014)” 

Overall, our analysis supports the critics of GVC theory that international retailers or 

buyers rarely offer any reward to the suppliers for the cost of improved worker welfare. 

Hence, international retailers or buyers should be more proactive, since they are control 

actors in GVC. At the same time, local manufacturers also need to improve working 

conditions by increasing their bargaining power with international buyers. 

International Conditions 

International factors such as financial crises and global trading requirements play a crucial 

role in deteriorating working conditions in Bangladesh. A common theme of our 

management survey is that that the sourcing priorities of major international buyers have 

become even more focused upon reduced price and shorter lead time and are placing even 

less importance on compliance with labour laws during the financial crises. Further, some 

retailers and buyers are renegotiating or cutting orders or payments on orders at the 

halfway stage of production. These create pressure for reductions in wages, bonuses or 
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other financial benefits. Workers often demonstrate in the streets for an increase in their 

basic wages and other working rights. Hence, the factory owners face the dilemma of 

simultaneously attempting to retain orders with a reduced price and shorter lead time while 

promoting better compliance and labour standards. Feeling compromised and restricted in 

their possible practical and strategic responses, given the prioritization of price over 

compliance by retailers and buyers, and demands of wage increases by workers, 

manufacturers find themselves in a helpless position, where they are unable to maintain 

better working conditions during a financial crisis. One of the manufacturers explains the 

situation:  

“Although the recession has not reduced our orders, prices are coming down so badly. 

Retailers and buyers are always creating pressure to reduce lead time as well. At the same 

time, workers are protesting in the streets to increase their wages, compensations and 

other benefits. So we now have a great dilemma. On the one hand, we have to retain 

orders with reduced price while increasing labour cost and benefits on the other. The 

financial crisis really makes us helpless (Factory Survey, 2014).”  

In this context, most of the respondents from the international retailer survey also admit 

that they often created pressure on local producers to reduce prices during the financial 

crises. International buyers argued that the global financial crises have reduced the 

purchasing power of consumers. Therefore, consumers demand low-priced products which 

forces international buyers to create pressure on local producers to reduce prices. Some 

international NGOs also hold the same perceptions in this regard. For example, Maquila 

Solidarity Network (MSN), an activist organization, comments: 

“The financial crisis has undoubtedly reduced US and EU demand for at least some 

categories of apparel imports from the South as economic uncertainty (about job security, 

income, and  savings) leads Northern consumers to cut back on purchasing and brands 

and retailers to cut back on production in anticipation of shrinking consumer markets. 

Consumers are looking for sharply-discounted apparel, which will favour some brands 

and retailers and not others, but in both cases will affect prices paid to suppliers (MSN, 

2009)” 

Global trading requirements such as bi-lateral and multi-lateral agreements, particularly 

GSP, are the important tools that the governments of developed countries often use to 

negotiate with developing countries. The GSP program applies non-reciprocal and duty-

free tariff treatment to certain products including textiles and apparels imported from 
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designated beneficiary developing countries (BDCs) such as Bangladesh and Cambodia. In 

2013, the US suspended GSP benefits for Bangladesh on the grounds that the country is 

not taking proper steps to ensure its workers’ rights. Michael Froman, trade representative 

of the US, made the following statement on the suspension of the eligibility of Bangladesh 

for tariff benefits under GSP: 

“Our GSP statute requires certain basic standards for worker rights and worker safety as 

a condition of eligibility. Over the past few years, the US Government has worked closely 

with the government of Bangladesh to encourage the reforms needed to meet those basic 

standards. Despite our close engagement and our clear, repeated expressions of concern, 

the US Government has not seen sufficient progress towards those reforms. The recent 

tragedies that needlessly took the lives of over 1200 Bangladeshi garment factory workers 

have served to highlight some of the serious shortcomings in workers right and safety 

standards in Bangladesh. While taking this action today, the Administration is also 

initiating new discussion with the government of Bangladesh regarding steps to improve 

the workers right environment in Bangladesh so that GSP benefits can be restored and 

tragedies like Rana Plaza building collapse and Tazreen Fashion Factory fire can be 

prevented (USTR, 2013)” 

Although the US-GSP suspension has no significant impact on Bangladeshi apparel export 

to the US, because Bangladesh exports less than 1% of its total US apparel export under 

GSP, it is a symbolic action by the US government to punish the factories that have serious 

shortcomings in working conditions. The biggest short-run fear for the US-GSP 

suspension is that if the EU adopts a similar action, Bangladesh apparel export will face a 

great challenge because the EU is the destination for 59% of Bangladeshi apparels. 

However, many manufacturers consider that such suspension alone would not bring any 

significant change if the US does not offer a comprehensive assistance package including 

financial and technical supports, to improve working conditions.  

National conditions 

Our management survey reveals that the national conditions, including outdated labour 

laws, lack of understanding of rights by the workers and geographical shift of the apparel 

industry to Bangladesh, have no influence on deteriorating working conditions in the 

Bangladeshi apparel industry. However, local worker leaders, international retailers and 

buyers and NGOs consider that poor national conditions are some of the significant factors 
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behind the poor working conditions in the Bangladesh apparel industry. Thus, Bangladesh 

should improve these factors if it really wants to improve its working conditions. For 

example, the current labour laws of Bangladesh have several serious deficiencies, even 

after the recent reform in 2013. The annual report of ILO (2014) on Bangladesh catalogues 

numerous deficiencies including the minimum wage, freedom of association and 

provisions regarding insurance.   

The current reform increases the minimum monthly wage for apparel workers by 77%, 

from 3,000 taka ($US38) to 5,300 taka (US$67). While the revision represents a sharp 

increase in the minimum wage, it is still the lowest compared to the other apparel 

exporting countries, and is 21% of the 25,687 Taka (US$324) that the Asia Floor Wage 

Alliance calculates to be a living wage
18

 for Bangladesh. Michele O’Neil, secretary of 

Textile Clothing and Footwear Union of Australia comments:  

“The minimum wage is acutely low; even with recent increases [it] is still far below what 

they would need to have to be considered what we would call a living wage (Crikey, 

2014).” 

Apparel workers and their leaders also expressed disappointment over the new pay scale, 

as they have been bargaining for 8000 Taka (US$101) for years. In some cases, workers go 

into the streets and demonstrate to express their dissatisfaction. In this study, almost all of 

the surveyed workers acknowledge that the insufficient wage is the most important reason 

for the frequent labour unrest in the sector, saying that the government and international 

retailers and buyers should solve the problem by setting a reasonable minimum wage for 

the workers. Mushrefa Mishu, president of Garments Workers Unity Forum, expresses her 

dissatisfaction: 

“Factory owners are very rigid in providing a good salary to us for a modest living. The 

amount they are offering in the current wage structure is unacceptable and won’t meet our 

minimal needs (Fashion United, 2013)” 

International retailers and buyers, who also think that the current minimum wage is not 

sufficient to meet the daily life demands of apparel workers, have been putting pressure on 

the national government to increase the minimum wage structure, considering the national 

inflation and consumer-price index. A dozen international retailers including GAP, Wal-

                                                           
18

 A living wage is the minimum income necessary for a worker to be able to meet basic needs, such as housing, clothing 

and food. 
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Mart, and H&M sent a request letter in 2013 to Sheikh Hasina, the Prime Minister of 

Bangladesh, to increase the minimum wage in order to resolve worker unrest: 

"It is a discomforting fact that the current minimum-wage level in Bangladesh is below the 

poverty line calculated by the World Bank and thus does not meet the basic needs of the 

workers and their families. The Bangladeshi government should consider an annual 

review of the local minimum wage that takes into consideration the national inflation and 

the consumer-price index (The Wall Street Journal, 2013).” 

A number of restrictions to worker’s freedom of association rights were not addressed by 

the recent amendments of Bangladesh’s labour law (ILO, 2014). For example, major issues 

that remain to be addressed include the reduction of the 30% minimum membership 

requirement to form a union. The amendments also do not extend freedom of association 

and collective bargaining rights to EPZ workers.  

In the context of workplace safety, several provisions have now been included in the 

current amendment of the laws, including creation of a safety committee and recruitment 

of a safety welfare officer. Under the new amendment, there should be a safety committee 

in factories where 50 workers or more are employed. The safety committee will recruit a 

labour inspector to inspect safety and health conditions of workplaces and to conduct on- 

the- spot inspections at regular intervals. Moreover, there must be a safety welfare officer 

in factories with more than 500 workers. It is expected that these amendments will bring 

significant and positive changes in occupational health and safety for workers. However, 

Bangladesh should also have introduced some amendments regarding the provisions of 

insurance and of industrial death and injuries. As per the current regulation, one factory 

has to provide nominal life insurance for only 25 workers even if it has more than 1000 

workers. Hence, the majority of the workers are not covered by the life insurance 

provision. Moreover, the recent amendment to the labour laws retains the old provisions 

regarding compensation for industrial deaths, which set a maximum 100,000 Taka 

(US$ 1224) in compensation for accidental death. Nevertheless, such compensation is very 

low compared to the other apparel-producing countries. For example, according to the 

China Labour Bulletin, the compensation for accidental death in China, Bangladesh's main 

competitor in the apparel exports, is 7.8 million Taka (US$139,570), 114 times higher than 

in Bangladesh. In a country where industrial deaths and injuries are high, the labour laws 

should have included more rigorous provisions to force factory owners to support workers 

and their families sufficiently in case of industrial accidents. A labour workers leader, 
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Nazma Akhtar, points out,  

“In a country where a worker's life is worth only 100,000 Bangladeshi taka (US$1224), is 

it a surprise that the death toll [in industrial accidents] is so high? (CCC, 2013)” 

Besides outdated labour laws, lack of understanding of rights by the workers is also 

identified by the local NGOs as one of the factors for poor working conditions. As we 

discussed earlier, most Bangladeshi apparel workers tend to be women from the rural areas 

of the country with only three to four years of primary education. Hence, these women 

have little or no understanding and consciousness regarding their rights in the workplace 

and are unable to raise their voice against any kinds of exploitation. Nazma Akter, an 

influential labour leader and executive director of a local NGO in Bangladesh, describes 

the present situation in this context: 

“Most of these women (workers) come from the countryside. This is their opportunity. But 

they don't know that they have rights, so they cannot say anything. But when a woman 

garment worker knows her rights, she can demand them from the factory (International 

Business Times, 2014).” 

Lack of Resources of Local Manufacturers 

Our findings indicate that lack of resources of local manufacturers has some influence on 

the deterioration of working conditions in apparel factories of Bangladesh. As discussed 

earlier, half of the Bangladeshi apparel firms are small and medium size enterprises 

(SMEs). Hence, it is very difficult for such SMEs to invest a large amount of capital to 

afford the modern machinery, equipment and technology essential for maintaining better 

working conditions. The scarcity of the resources can be explained from another angle, 

ownership of the firms. Our factory survey found that the majority (98%) of the factories 

are owned by local entrepreneurs, while a few (2%) are owned by foreigners who maintain 

better working conditions than domestic-owned firms. This finding can be supported by 

arguing that foreign-owned firms tend to possess superior equipment, machinery and 

technology than domestics firms, which enables them to maintain better working 

conditions (Chiu, 2007). Hence, an increase of the proportion of foreign-owned firms 

through FDI-friendly policies can be an important strategy for Bangladesh to undertake to 

improve working conditions in its apparel factories.  

Insufficient enforcement of labour laws by national government 

Like other developing countries, the government of Bangladesh has also failed to 
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efficiently and effectively enforce its labour laws. This is not simply a question of a lack of 

capacity, but also reflects deep-rooted local politics that have a huge influence on the 

enforcement of law. Most of the factory owners have strong political power and 

tremendous influence on the legislation and enforcement of laws. Of its 300 members of 

parliament (MPs), an estimated 60% are involved in industry or business. Thirty-one MPs 

(10%) of the country’s national legislators directly own apparel factories, while others 

have indirect financial interests in the industry. Other owners, such as Mohammed Sohel 

Rana, the owner of the Rana Plaza, have strong political connections. These politically 

connected factory owners are often involved in exercising extreme control and imposing 

improper payments to ensure laws do not exist or are not enforced. Hence, contentious 

politics prove to be a great obstacle to properly enforcing labour laws and significantly 

improving working conditions.  

The poor economic and corrupted bureaucratic systems make it even more difficult to 

implement the labour laws and ensure proper working conditions in the industry. The 

number of inspectors is far lower than required. Generally, most of the inspectors have to 

work overtime with poor payment. Therefore, there is an implicit institutional bias in favor 

of factory owners in the inspections carried out by the low-paid inspectors because they 

often take illegal payments. Hence, acknowledging such a reality and its constraints, the 

Bangladeshi government faces a big challenge in order to enforce its labour laws 

effectively. As with many local and international labour activists, Ben Heineman, a senior 

fellow in the Belfer Center for Science and International Affairs at Harvard Kennedy 

School, is doubtful about the capability of Bangladesh to enforce its labour laws:  

“The obvious related question is whether Bangladesh has the means to enforce such laws: 

the political will, adequate numbers of trained inspectors, adequate numbers of 

enforcement officials, a regulatory and legal system capable of imposing sanctions when 

warranted and a remedy regime which imposes proper individual or company fines or 

penalties both to punish and deter individuals and companies as well as the capacity to 

order meaningful remedial action (The Atlantic, 2013).” 

Subcontracting  

The findings emerging from our management survey regarding the impact of 

subcontracting also support the argument discussed in the theoretical framework. The 

findings reveal that subcontracting has created a strong threat to working conditions 
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through a process of downward pressure. Many of the large firms surveyed admit that they 

outsource from small workshops and homeworkers to adjust to the fluctuation in demand 

and tight lead time. Moreover, production operation in 23 out of 100 factories is highly 

dependent on subcontracting orders. Workers employed in these subcontracts are on a 

casual, part-time or temporary basis on contract labour. Moreover, other aspects of 

working conditions in these factories are found to be very poor. Furthermore, there is a 

strong and unhealthy competition among subcontractors to receive orders with reduced 

costs and shorter lead times. This unhealthy competition results in an increase in work 

intensity, which is evident in greater use of shifts, long working hours and reductions in 

the number of production lines. Work intensity is the greatest when a particular order 

target has to meet a deadline, and workers are typically kept in the factory until the order is 

completed. It is therefore no surprise that increasing subcontracting forces the whole 

industry to work on the basis of flexibility, short-termism, competition and insecurity. One 

comment by a factory owner reveals why and how subcontracting exists in the industry:  

“Subcontracting is an open secret in the apparel industry and it is also quite common in 

Bangladesh. Almost 10% to 15% of Bangladeshi garment factories carry out their 

production on a subcontractual basis. Usually, the larger and famous local companies 

receive bulk orders from international retailers or their trading companies/agents. Then, 

they distribute the orders to a wide range of smaller factories and production units. So, 

most overseas buyers do not really know the names or locations of factories from which 

they are buying. Even if the factories’ names and locations are known, it is practically 

impossible for them to monitor such a large number of factories. Therefore, working 

conditions in the factories of these subcontractors are far below the standard level 

(Factory Survey, 2014).”  

Overall, this finding supports our theoretical discussion in Chapter 4 that increasing 

subcontracting has created a downward pressure to working conditions in the apparel 

factories in Bangladesh.   

8.5. Conclusions and Policy Recommendations 

With the increasing contribution of the apparel industry to export revenue, employment 

generation and poverty alleviation, the industry has become the most important contributor 

to the Bangladesh economy. However, recent industrial accidents put the fate of the 

industry in jeopardy. Hence, it is very important to investigate how poor the working 

conditions in apparel factories are and the factors behind such poor working conditions. 
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This study is the first attempt to examine these issues considering the opinions of the 

major stakeholders of the industry.  

By using primary and secondary data covering major stakeholders of the industry, the 

study concludes that although Bangladesh has made moderate progress in some of the 

aspects of working conditions, including child and forced labour, most of the other aspects 

such as basic wages, compensations leave and benefits; labour-management relations; and 

occupational health and safety are found to be unsatisfactory in the Bangladesh apparel 

industry. Moreover, our study also provides evidence that all major stakeholders of the 

industry, including the factory owners, the Bangladesh government, the international 

buyers and the consumers, are responsible for such poor working conditions. Hence, we 

suggest that all of these stakeholders should work together to ensure better working 

conditions in the apparel industry of Bangladesh.  

From the policy perspective, our study also offers a number of recommendations for the 

major stakeholders. It is expected that the findings and recommendations of this study 

would bear significant policy implications for the policy makers of Bangladesh and for the 

apparel industry.  

Recommendation to the  local manufacturers 

Local manufacturers should 

 follow rigorously all of the provisions of labour laws, even those in draft form. 

 allocate maximum resources at their disposal to improve all of the aspects of 

working conditions. Moreover, they should provide more training to their workers 

particularly for emergency preparedness and use of toxic chemicals. 

 encourage the formation of trade unions and allow workers to be unionised 

properly. 

 The Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and Exporters Association (BGMEA) 

should recruit some psychologists to provide consultation to the local 

manufacturers regarding the development of business ethics or ethical trade. 

Recommendations to the  Bangladesh  government 

The Bangladesh Government  

 should take immediate steps to reform the existing labour laws, including minimum 

wage and membership thresholds for labour union, EPZ labour laws and 
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compensations for industrial accidents and deaths, to bring them into conformity 

with international labour standards.  

 should immediately and efficiently enforce all the provisions of current labour laws 

and implement tough and effective sanctions against factory owners who do not 

comply with the local labour laws, irrespective of the political power of the owners. 

 should introduce FDI-friendly investment policies that attract foreigners to invest 

and establish apparel factories in Bangladesh.  

 should,  in coordination with the international organizations, local organizations 

and representative unions, sponsor a program to educate apparel factory workers 

about their rights and responsibilities under the existing labour laws including 

wages and compensations, freedom of association, and OHS. 

 in coordination with international organizations, local organizations and 

representative unions, should undertake a program to educate apparel factory 

owners on the constructive role of labour unions in apparel factories.  

 should provide easy-conditioned and long-term loans to the factory owners to carry 

out renovation activities in structurally poor factories. 

Recommendations to the international retailers and buyers 

 As international retailers and buyers enjoy the major share of profit from the 

apparel value chain, they should establish an ‘Apparel workers welfare trust’ by 

paying an additional 0.50 cents per clothes item that they import from Bangladesh. 

This fund money should be spent to resolve most of the problems that workers 

face, including healthcare, physical safety, social safety, work environment, 

childcare, and recreational activities
19

. 

 Apparel buyers and retailers should rigorously conduct inspection and remediation 

programs focusing on fire and building safety in their supplier factories, including 

subcontracting firms in Bangladesh. 

 Apparel brands and retailers, especially those with very large operations in 

Bangladesh, such as H&M, Wal-Mart and GAP, should promote long-term and 

well-resourced programs to educate their suppliers regarding their expectation 

about compliance with labour laws. 

 Apparel brands and retailers, in coordination with the ILO and representative 

                                                           
19

 This recommendation is also advocated by Dr. Muhammad Younus, a noble laureate economist from 

Bangladesh, for the sustainable growth of the Bangladeshi apparel industry. 
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unions, should launch a program to educate apparel factory workers about their 

rights and responsibilities under the existing local and international labour laws. 

Recommendations to the international consumers and communities 

 Along with the suspension of preferential access, international communities like 

the US and the EU should provide a comprehensive assistance package including 

financial and technical support. 

 International consumers and communities should create continuous pressure on the 

international retailers and buyers to place more importance on ethical buying 

practice and workers’ rights.  

 International organizations such as World Bank, Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

and Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) should provide Bangladesh 

with easy-conditioned and long-term loans to undertake well-resourced programs 

to improve working conditions. 
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9.1. Introduction 

The apparel industry has played a crucial role in economic development of many 

developing countries. Given the low entry barriers of low capital and relatively simple 

technology, the industry has spread across many developing economies of the world, and 

has become an important industry for those countries’ export earnings. For example, 

according to the World Trade Organization (WTO, 2015), the Bangladesh and Haiti 

economies heavily depend  on the apparel industry for their economic growth, with 81% 

and 75% of the total export earnings being generated from their apparel industry, 

respectively. Moreover, due to its labour-intensive nature, the apparel industry absorbs 

large numbers of unskilled and less educated, mostly female, workers as the major 

component of its workforce. In many developing countries, for women, the apparel 

industry is often the largest employer after agriculture, and it has been one of the few 

avenues for paid and formal employment for women. It is estimated that there are about 60 

million apparel workers in the world, of which 80% are women (ILO, 2015). Thus, the 

apparel industry is considered an engine for economic growth in many developing 

countries. 

However, economic growth alone is not enough to reduce poverty and income inequality. 

GDP per capita for a country increases when employment or wages increase across the 

whole population. However, poverty or income inequality reduces only if employment or 

wages increase for the people at the lower end of the income distribution. This is why 

Loayza and Raddatz (2006) suggest that the composition of growth is important for 

poverty and income inequality reduction. Therefore, it is expected that the apparel industry 

should reduce poverty and income inequality since the industry usually employs workers 

from the lower end of the wage distribution. However, to the best of our knowledge, no 

empirical study has investigated the impact of apparel exports on income inequality. 

Hence, this study has been undertaken to narrow this gap in the existing literature by 

analysing the relationship between apparel exports and income inequality in 11 major 

apparel exporting countries. The eleven countries considered in this study are Bangladesh, 

Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Mexico, the Philippines, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Turkey 

and Vietnam.  

In recent years, like many developing countries, income inequality has increased rapidly in 

major apparel exporting countries as well. According to the United Nation Development 

Programme (UNDP, 2014), more than 75% of households in these developing countries 
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are living today in societies where income is more unequally distributed than it was in the 

1990s. The income inequality in these countries has increased by 11% between 1990 and 

2010. This is an alarming statistic when seeking to establish an equality-based society. 

Hence, the investigation of the influence of apparel exports on income inequality is 

important to the policy makers. 

An understanding of the links between apparel exports and income inequality is important 

for policy implication. For example, if there is a positive relationship between apparel 

exports and income inequality, it may be implied that the effect of apparel exports has 

widened the income gap between the rich and poor people in the society, leading to an 

adverse effect on absolute poverty. In the case of a negative relationship, it would indicate 

that increasing apparel exports may lead to narrowing the income gap between rich and 

poor through the increase of income and employment of poor people. It might also suggest 

that the implementation of apparel export-oriented policies undertaken by these countries 

would significantly contribute to a reduction in income inequality. However, if no 

significant relationship exists between them, apparel export should still be encouraged, due 

to its positive impact on economic growth. 

The chapter is divided into five sections. Section 9.2 reviews the theoretical expectations 

and relevant literature regarding the determinants of income inequality. Section 9.3 

introduces the econometric model, methods and data while Section 9.4 presents the 

empirical results and discussions of the study. Finally, Section 9.5 presents the conclusions 

and policy implications arising from this study. 

9.2. Theoretical Expectations and Related Literature 

Apparel Exports and Income Inequality 

The apparel industry is probably the most prominent labour-intensive industry in many 

developing countries where almost all of the workers come from the bottom of the wage 

distribution within the domestic labour market. Since education entry barriers are not high 

for the apparel sector, it is possible for young and less educated people to work in the 

industry and to earn better wage premiums, compared to other domestic alternative sectors 

such as agriculture or services. These wage premiums directly contribute to poverty 

reduction and reduce income inequality. The relatively high concentration of women in the 

apparel industry is another reason that apparel exports should reduce poverty and income 

distribution. The focus on women and women’s wages is especially important since 
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increasing female income improves income distribution significantly (Qian, 2008). 

Furthermore, paid employment opportunities for women are particularly important for 

poverty reduction because, all else being equal, women are more likely to be poor than 

men. When women work, birth rates fall and their talent contributes to economic activities, 

generating efficiency gains and higher income for the household. 

There are some studies available which provide statistical evidence to support these 

theoretical arguments. For example, Savchenko et al. (2012) find that the wage of an entry 

apparel worker in Cambodia was higher than the amount of income needed for two people 

to live above the overall poverty line in Phnom Penh. The study also suggests that the 

proportion of apparel workers living on less than 1 dollar a day (purchasing power parity, 

PPP) in Cambodia and Sri Lanka is lower than in other low-skilled sectors. Only 25% of 

Cambodian apparel workers were living on less than 1 PPP dollar a day in 2007, compared 

to 55% of agricultural and 48% of service workers. In Sri Lanka, only 11% of apparel 

workers lived on less than 1 PPP dollar a day in 2008, compared to 21% of agricultural 

and 17% of service workers. Abras (2012) also provides evidence that poverty rates for the 

apparel workers are lower compared to the agriculture or service sector in India and 

Honduras. The author reports that, in India, 49% of the apparel workers live under the 

poverty line compared to 63% in the agriculture sector and 60% in the service sector. In 

the case of Honduras, only 3% of the apparel workers are considered as poor, compared to 

43% in the agriculture sector and 12% in the service sector. 

However, rising apparel exports may not always benefit poor and unskilled workers. In the 

global apparel value chain, foreign buyers often provide their suppliers with technical 

assistance and product design in order to improve the quality of imported goods. The 

adoption of new technology may induce a shift toward higher-value production that is 

often less labour- and female-intensive and that generate demand for a better qualified 

workforce (Verhoogen, 2007). This quality upgrading in turn increases wage inequality in 

the exporting countries. The inequality-enhancing role of exports is well documented in 

the existing literature. For example, Fajnzylber and Fernandes (2004) pointed out that 

exporters are often pressured by their foreign buyers to supply better products that are 

higher quality than those prevalent in the domestic market. Indeed, they reveal that exports 

had a positive effect on the relative demand for skilled workers in Brazil. Hanson and 

Harrison (1999) also documented that exporting firms employ a higher share of white-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0305750X08002222#bib88
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collar workers than non-exporting firms in Mexico. Therefore, apparel exports may 

increase wage premiums for skilled workers, widening the income disparity further. 

Economic Growth and Income Inequality 

Theory shows that income inequality is a condition that prevails along with economic 

growth. According to the utilitarian view, income inequality must exist alongside 

economic growth in order to maximize social welfare. This is in sharp contrast to the 

egalitarian view, according to which all members of the society should have equal access 

to all economic resources, in terms of economic power, wealth and contribution. This 

difference in opinion has attracted the attention of researchers on the relationship between 

economic growth and income distribution, since the seminal work of Kuznets (1955). 

Kuznets (1955) argued that income inequality is relatively less in industrialized nations 

than in agrarian economies. In the course of economic development, income inequality 

first increases, then reaches a peak, but later there is a tendency to reduce inequality with 

increasing per capita income. Therefore, the relationship between economic growth and 

income inequality is non-linear and can be explained by the inverted U-shaped curve 

which is widely known as the Kuznets hypothesis.  

The Kuznets hypothesis is well supported by various empirical literature. Paukert (1973) is 

one of the pioneer empirical researchers who examined the relationships between the level 

of GDP per capita and the degree of inequality in 56 developed and developing countries. 

The analysis of that study shows that the sharpest increase in inequality is found when 

GDP per capita is between $101 and $200. The study also reveals that inequality continued 

to grow until reaching the $2000 GDP per capita; however, after that level, inequality 

decreases significantly, confirming the Kuznets hypothesis. Subsequently, Ahluwalia 

(1976) for 62 developing and developed countries, Milanovic (1995) for 22 transitional 

countries and Jha (1996) for 83 countries also provide the same conclusion. 

In opposing the Kuznets hypothesis, Piketty and Saez (2003) report that the income gap 

between rich and poor has become more apparent in the United States (US) since the 

1970s. Moreover, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 

2008) finds that the gap between the rich and poor is widening in most developed 

countries, where incomes are well above the levels in the Kuznets curve at which 

inequality begins to improve or at least does not increase. Their study argues that market 

forces cannot reduce income inequality while a nation becomes richer. This is why the 
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governments of many OECD countries have persuasively implemented fiscal policy to 

lessen inequality. For instance, progressive tax policies play an important role in 

decreasing income inequality (Piketty et al., 2014). Furthermore, public spending plays an 

even bigger and more effective role in addressing inequality than taxation policies. 

According to Goldin and Katz (2008), the expansion of education reduces inequality of 

labour income by expanding the supply of more skilled workers. On a broader level, public 

education makes education less dependent on personal and social circumstances and helps 

to equalize the accumulation of human capital across rich and poor people, thus 

contributing to reduce income inequality. 

A number of studies investigate the nexus growth− income inequality in the context of 

developing countries. For example, Yao (1999) has found that the rapid economic growth 

of the Chinese economy increased its income inequality between 1978 and 1996. The 

study concludes that rural/urban division and spatial inequality are the two important 

factors accounting for the increasing income inequality in China. Furquim and Garcia 

(2002) examine the relationship between income inequality and economic growth in Latin 

America. The study was conducted in 17 Latin American countries from 1970 to 1995. 

The empirical evidence of the study indicates a positive link between income inequality 

and GDP per capita growth and also supports the Kuznets hypothesis. Gelan and Price 

(2003) examine whether the Kuznets hypothesis applies to the growth of skilled and 

unskilled labour and income inequality in 18 African countries. The empirical evidence 

appears to suggest that the selected African economies are dualistic, situated on the 

segment of Kuznets’ curve where income inequality is positively associated with economic 

development. Considering India as a case study, Sinha (2004) extends Kuznets’ U-shaped 

hypothesis, using data for the period of 1951 to 1998, and finds that the relationship 

between income inequality and economic growth is S-curved. Shahbaz (2010) also reports 

similar findings in the case of Pakistan. Alawin et al. (2013) investigate whether the 

relationship between economic growth and inequality in income distribution in Jordan 

follows the Kuznets hypothesis. The results support Kuznets hypothesis from 1987 to 

2010. Mercan and Azer (2013) also investigate the same issue in the case of Central Asian 

and Caucasian economies (Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, 

Turkish and Uzbekistan) over the period of 1995 to 2009. The authors report that 

economic growth had a negative effect on the income distributions across the countries. In 
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particular, the results show that economic growth improved the income distribution in 

Turkey and Azerbaijan. 

A large number of studies also examine the relationship between income and income 

inequality at a state level in a country. For example, Panizza (2002) investigates the link 

between economic growth and income inequality for the US. The study used data from 

1940 to 1980 in 48 states. Applying the fixed-effect generalized movements technique, the 

empirical results suggest that an increase in GDP per capita reduces the gap between the 

rich and poor. Frank (2005) re-examines the same issue in the sample states by using 

annual observations between 1945 and 2001. The results indicate a negative association 

between economic growth and income inequality, but the inequality was higher in low-

income states. Kim et al. (2003) investigate the economic development of income 

inequality in two large cities of South Korea, Seoul and Pusan. Employing a multiregional 

Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) model, the study reveals that heavy concentration 

of investment expenditure in Seoul and Pusan has led to an amelioration of inequality in 

the distribution of personal income. Considering each province of Argentina as a sample, 

Canadas (2008) explores the influence of income growth on income inequality. Employing 

the spatial lag model and spatial error model, the study concludes that GDP growth 

reduces income distribution for all provinces in Argentina. 

Financial Development and Income Inequality 

Theoretical arguments on the relationships between financial development and income 

inequality are controversial. Some theoretical studies (e.g., Greenwood and Jovanovic, 

1990; Deidda, 2006) argue that financial development leads to a more even distribution of 

income by allowing finance access to a larger population share by relaxing the credit terms 

and collateral. Further, financial development reduces income inequality by fostering 

economic growth through improved physical and human capital accumulation and 

technological innovation (Beck et al., 2007). By widening the financial opportunities 

available to the poorer, financial markets have the effect of equalising the distribution of 

income. Financial development also leads to financial innovations, which help to select 

profitable investment projects that in turn induce economic growth and an even 

distribution of income (Laeven et al., 2015). This is because an effective financial system 

ensures that scarce capital is channelled to its best alternative use.  
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However, financial development may exacerbate income inequality when a poor 

household needs high collateral to access financial services. To manage the high collateral, 

a household is forced to sell its productive assets which eventually decrease its income and 

widening the income inequality. Thus, when financial access is limited to only the elite 

classes of society, the poor do not have equal access to credit due to lack of collateral, so 

connections and financial markets development may increase the income inequality. 

Furthermore, the financial reforms undertaken by many developing countries to deepen 

and develop their financial markets may be correlated with a persistent increase in 

inequality. This is because those who are relatively well-off are better equipped to exploit 

the new financial opportunities that the liberalisation of financial market offers (Enowbi 

Batuo et al., 2010). 

A growing number of empirical studies seek to test these theories. These studies can be 

classified into three strands. The first group of studies, including Liang (2006), Bittencourt 

(2011) and Shahbaz and Islam (2011), finds that financial development reduces income 

inequality. Liang (2006) investigates the role of financial development on income 

inequality in urban China for the period of 1947 to 1994. Using the system GMM, the 

study finds that a well-developed financial sector helps to lower income inequality. Beck 

et al. (2007), using cross-country data, find that financial development raises the income of 

poor segments of population disproportionately and reduces income inequality. Bittencourt 

(2011) examines the influence of financial development on inequality in Brazil between 

1970 and 1985 and finds that financial development improves access of credit to the poor, 

alleviates extreme inequality and consequently improves welfare without distorting 

economic efficiency. Chun and Peng (2011) report a favourable impact of financial 

development on income distribution. They suggest that governments should loosen 

financial regulations, open the financial market to a higher degree, promote competition 

and build up a financial system which facilitates small and medium enterprises (SMEs) 

financing and developing micro-financial institutions. When considering Pakistan as a case 

study, Shahbaz and Islam (2011) examine the association between financial development 

and income inequality from 1971 to 2005. Applying the Auto Regressive Distributed Lag 

(ARDL) bounds testing approach, the study suggests that financial development reduces 

income inequality. The same finding is also confirmed by Shahbaz et al. (2015) in the case 

of Iran for the period of 1965 to 2011. 
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The second strand of literature, including Lopez (2004), Bonfiglioli (2005) and Wahid et 

al. (2011), provides evidence to support the theoretical argument that financial 

development deteriorates income inequality. Lopez (2004) addresses the role of financial 

development on income inequality in Latin American and Caribbean countries. Using 

various dynamic panel models, the study finds that financial development seems to 

increase income inequality in the sample countries. Bonfiglioli (2005) uses 52 countries to 

examine the impact of financial development proxies by stock market development on 

income inequality. Covering the data from 1976 to 2000, the study concludes that financial 

development has a progressive effect on income inequality. Finally, Wahid et al. (2011) 

make an attempt to examine the relationship between financial development and income 

inequality in Bangladesh for the period 1985 − 2006. Employing the ARDL model, the 

study suggests that financial development increases income inequality. 

The final group of empirical studies reveals a Kuznets curve relationship between financial 

development and income inequality. These studies indicate that when the financial sector 

is underdeveloped in its early stages, inequality increases with financial markets 

development. However, when the financial development reaches a certain threshold level, 

it helps to reduce the gap between rich and poor. Greenwood and Jovanovic (1990) 

researched one of the pioneer empirical studies that support this argument. Subsequently, 

Kappel (2010) and Kim and Lin (2011) also provide empirical evidence that there is an 

inverted U-curve relationship between financial development and income inequality. Tan 

and Law (2012) investigate the dynamics of the finance−inequality nexus using data of 35 

countries. Their results indicate a U-shaped relationship between financial deepening and 

income distribution. This implies that financial markets have little impact on improving 

income distribution in these countries. In the case of China, Ling-zheng and Xia-hai (2012) 

apply the threshold model developed by Hansen (1999) to investigate the relationship 

between financial development and income inequality. Their results also disclose the 

existence of a U-shaped relationship between both variables. 

FDI, Domestic Investment and Income Inequality 

Four unique groups of theoretical literature discuss the channels through which FDI is 

linked to income inequality. Most of these theories are developed based on the spill-over 

effect of FDI on the relative abundance of skilled labour in the recipient country. The first 

group of researchers, including Helpman and Krugman (1985), Markusen and Maskus 
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(2002) and Navaretti et al. (2004), concentrate on efficiency-seeking vertical FDI. These 

studies argue that vertical inward FDI from developed countries to developing ones is 

usually driven by differences in relative factor endowment. The important implication of 

these studies is that vertical inward FDI increases job and income opportunities for 

abundant unskilled and unemployed labour in developing economies. Hence, it can be 

suggested that vertical inward FDI may enhance equality in the recipient developing 

countries. However, Feenstra and Hanson (1996) argue that inward FDI from developed to 

developing countries is unskilled-labour intensive by the standard of developed countries, 

but is comparatively skill-intensive in the context of developing nations. Therefore, 

inflows of vertical FDI may raise the relative need for skilled labour in the destination 

country and increase the skill premium in the host country. 

A second strand of theoretic work, including Markusen (1984), Brainard (1997) and Head 

and Ries (2002), focuses on the horizontal FDI model. This model argues that 

multinational firms split their production activities in various regions and countries in 

order to enjoy tariff and quota advantages by accessing regional and international markets. 

Thus, a horizontal type of outward FDI may reduce the production scale of the home 

country, which may increase skill intensity and widen the income inequality. A third 

rationale for FDI having an impact on income distribution is technology transfer and 

productivity spill-overs. Many theoretical studies, such as Rodriguez-Clare (1996), 

Markusen and Venables (1999), Pack and Saggi (2001) and Lin and Saggi (2007), posit 

that multinationals generally transfer technology and knowledge from their home country 

to the host country. Since technology and knowledge transfer creates demand for skilled 

labour, inward FDI may raise the skill premium in the host country’s manufacturing and 

service sectors. Fosfuri et al. (2001) argue that in countries where a well-educated work-

force is scarce, productivity spill-over are likely to raise inequality, since they benefit only 

a minor group of the population. 

Given the theoretical ambiguity, the effect of FDI on income inequality in developing host 

countries is an empirical question. However, empirical studies are also divided in their 

findings. A group of studies conducted by Pan-Long (1995), Xing and Zhang (2004), Basu 

and Guariglia (2007), and Herzer et al. (2014) provides empirical support that FDI widens 

the income disparity. Pan-Long’s (1995) is one of the pioneer studies that empirically 

examines the role of FDI on income distribution. Using panel data from the least 

developed countries (LDCs), the study reveals that FDI is one of the important causes of 
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raising unequal income distribution. Xing and Zang (2004) examine how FDI impacts 

income inequality across various Chinese provinces during 1990 − 2000. The empirical 

analysis suggests that FDI widens income inequality among Chinese provinces. The same 

finding is also revealed by Basu and Guariglia (2007) in a panel of 119 countries. When 

considering countries in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) as a sample, Mahutga and 

Bandelj (2008) investigate the link between FDI and income inequality. The pooled cross-

sectional time series analysis indicates that foreign investment has a robust positive effect 

on income inequality. Recently, Herzer et al. (2014) analyse whether FDI has contributed 

to increased income gaps in Latin America. Employing the panel cointegration and 

regression analysis, the study reports that there is a significant and positive relationship 

between FDI and income inequality. 

On the other hand, a few studies, including those of Jensen and Rosas (2007), Chintrakarn 

et al. (2012) and Herzer and Nunnenkamp (2013), provide empirical evidence that FDI 

reduces income inequality. Jensen and Rosas (2007) investigate the link between the 

investment of multinational corporations and income disparity in Mexico. Using an 

instrumental variable to solve the problems of endogeneity and omitted variable biases, the 

study reveals that increased FDI inflows exerted a significant negative influence on 

income inequality within thirty-two states of Mexico from 1990 to 2000. From state-level 

panel data in the United States, Chintrakarn et al. (2012) conclude that FDI has a long-run 

negative relationship on income inequality. Herzer and Nunnenkamp (2013) examine the 

effects of inward and outward FDI on income inequality in 29 countries of Europe from 

1980 to 2002. The panel cointegration techniques and unbalanced panel regressions 

suggest that both inward FDI and outward FDI reduce income inequality in the long-run.  

Finally, a number of studies, such as those of Sylwester (2005) and Bhandari (2007), 

support the argument that FDI has little effect on income inequality in the case of host 

countries. Sylwester (2005) empirically examines how the association changes between 

FDI and income distribution in 29 LDCs.  The study uses data for the period between 1970 

and 1989 and concludes that there is no significant relationship between income inequality 

and inward FDI. The same finding is also reported by Bhandari (2007) in the case of 

Eastern Europe and Central Asia. Using data from 1980 to 2002, the author finds no 

significant relationship between FDI and income inequality.  
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As with FDI, domestic investment may influence income distribution both positively and 

negatively in a country/region. Among the most fundamental principles in economics is 

the principle that domestic investment in labour-intensive based manufacturing activities 

will have a substantial quantitative effect on employment, in terms of new job creation for 

low skilled workers and for reducing unemployment, which may help to diminish income 

disparity significantly (Rowthorn, 1995). However, if the domestic investment is directed 

to advanced technologies and knowledge based projects, then it will have a significant 

qualitative impact on employment. This qualitative impact will create highly skilled and 

trained jobs only, which is detrimental for equal income distribution (Iacovoiu, 2012). 

Moreover, domestic investment promotes economic growth, and economic growth has a 

substantial impact on income distribution.  

9.3. Research Methodology 

Empirical Model 

To analyse the impact of apparel exporting and other control variables on income 

inequality, we formulate the following income inequality function: 

IEit= f (EXit , EGit, FDit, FDIit, GCFit)                                                                                (9.1) 

where, IE = income inequality, EX = apparel exports, EG = economic growth, FD = 

financial development, FDI = foreign direct investment and GCF = gross capital 

formation.  For estimation of (9.1), we have used all of the variables in natural logarithms 

form and write Equation (9.1) in a double-log linear form given by Equation (9.2). 

Ln (IEit )=β0+β1Ln(EXit)+β2Ln(EGit) +β3Ln(FDit)+β4Ln(FDIit)+ β5Ln(GCFit)+ vi+ εit (9.2) 

In where countries are represented by the subscript i ( ),......,1( Ni   and t  denotes for time 

period ),.......,1( Tt  . The above equation is a general specification and accounts for 

individual country fixed effects (vi) and a random error term (εit).  

Data and Variable Measurement 

This study employs a balanced panel dataset from 11 major apparel exporting economies 

for the annual data from 1995 to 2013. The 11 major apparel exporting countries 

considered in this study are Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India, Indonesia, Mexico, the 

Philippines, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Turkey and Vietnam. 
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Table 9.1 presents the measurement of the considered variables. As can be seen, income 

inequality (IE) is measured by the GINI coefficient and apparel exporting (EX) is captured 

by apparel exports (in US$ million). We measure economic growth (EG) by GDP per 

capita, while domestic credit to the private sector as a share of GDP (%) is considered as a 

proxy for financial development. Net inflows of FDI and gross capital formation (in US$ 

million) are used to measure FDI and gross capital formation (GCF), respectively. Data for 

the GINI coefficient is collected from the Standardized World Income Inequality Database 

(SWIID) and data for apparel exports is obtained from the World Trade Organization 

(WTO). Data regarding the remaining variables is collected from the World Development 

Indicators (WDI) online data source maintained by the World Bank. 

Table 9.1. Measurement of the selected variables  

Variable Measurement Source 

Income inequality (IE) GINI coefficient SWIID 

Apparel exports (EX) Apparel exports (in US$ million) WTO 

Economic growth (EG) GDP per capita (in US$) WDI 

Financial development 

(FD) 

Domestic credit to the private sector as a share of 

GDP (%) 

WDI 

FDI Net inflows of FDI (in US$ million) WDI 

Gross capital formation 

(GCF) 

Gross capital formation ((in US$ million) WDI 

 

Cross-sectional dependence (CD) test 

We are aware of the potential bias in coefficient estimates that may generate from a cross-

sectional dependence within identical groups of economies in our sample. Many recent 

studies (e.g., Afonso and Jalles, 2013; Menyah et al., 2014) on macroeconomic panel data 

take into account the existence of cross-sectional dependence before starting the 

econometric analysis. Keeping this in mind, we aim to identify the presence of cross-

sectional dependence in the given series by using Pesaran’s (2004) CD test before 

investigating unit roots. Examining the cross-sectional dependency is important before the 

selection of panel unit root tests because the CD test results advise which type of unit root 

test is suitable for the given series. If the series is cross-sectional dependent, then the use 
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of conventional unit root tests is ineffective and provides spurious results, as these tests are 

established under the assumption of cross-sectional independence. 

Panel unit root tests 

Applying unit root tests on time series data has become an important element for 

economists and econometricians to understand the distributional properties of a data series 

before estimating any econometric model. However, employing unit root tests on a panel 

data set is a new phenomenon. The growing popularity of the panel data set among 

economists has attracted great attention towards the application of panel unit root tests. 

The results from these tests are more reliable than those from normal unit root tests for 

individual time series. Therefore, in this study, we use two types of panel unit root tests 

that examine the cross-sectional dependence and independence. The cross-sectional 

dependence is examined using the Pesaran (2007) cross-cross sectional augmented panel 

unit root (CIPS) test, while the cross-sectional independence is investigated based on 

Breitung’s unit root (LLC) test. The application of these unit root tests is very important in 

identifying the order of integration of the variables. For instance, if all of the variables are 

integrated of order one or I (1), then this indicates that all of the variables are non-

stationary in levels and stationary in their first difference. This suggests that these 

variables, as a group, may have a cointegration relationship in the long-run. To explore the 

long-run equilibrium relationship among these variables, we can employ the panel 

cointegration technique. The following sections provide a detailed discussion of the 

cointegration methodology. 

Panel cointegration technique 

We employ a panel cointegration technique to investigate the long-run equilibrium 

relationship among the variables of Equation (9.2) in a panel of 11 major apparel exporting 

countries. The panel cointegration technique is most useful if the time series duration of 

each cross-section is shorter. Due to these advantages, researchers started using a panel 

cointegration approach to examine the long-run equilibrium relationship among the 

variables. In this study, we apply the Fisher-type Johansen cointegration methodology, 

which is proposed and developed by Maddala and Wu (1999).  

The Fisher-type panel cointegration methodology uses the Johansen (1991) approach. 

Maddala and Wu (1999) argue that this panel cointegration test is more robust than the 

conventional cointegration tests, which are based on the Engle-Granger two-step approach. 
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This method uses two ratio tests, the trace test and the maximum eigenvalue test, to 

identify the number of cointegrating vectors. The findings of both trace and maximum-

eigen value tests can be utilized to determine the presence of cointegrating vectors; 

however, these two tests may not always provide an equal number of cointegrating vectors. 

If both tests do not provide the same number of cointegrating vectors, then we can draw 

conclusions based on the maximum-eigen value test, as it carries the independent analysis 

on each eigenvalue.  

Long-run elasticities 

We also estimate Equation (9.2) to obtain long-run elasticities. In the context of panel 

dataset, the application of ordinary least squares (OLS) on Equation (9.2) is asymptotically 

biased and its distribution depends upon nuisance parameter. Pedroni (2000) argues that 

the nuisance parameters are regressors that are not part of the true data generating process 

but that could introduce unwanted endogeneity and serial correlation into the model. 

Therefore, to address these issues, several possible approaches have been suggested by 

econometricians. Dynamic OLS (DOLS), one of the most popular methods to investigate 

long-run elasticities, is based on the parametric approach, including leads and lags of the 

differences of the right hand side variables to overcome the endogeneity and serial 

correlation. 

9.4. Empirical Results and Analysis 

The cross-sectional dependence and unit root tests 

Before applying any panel unit root tests, we apply the Pesaran (2004) CD test to identify 

whether our sample data is cross-sectional dependent or not. Table 9.2 presents the results 

of the Pesaran (2004) CD test on the panel data set. Results show that the null hypothesis 

of cross-sectional independence is rejected for all the variables (EX, EG, FD, FDI, and 

GCF) except IE, at 1% significance level. Since our results on cross-sectional dependence 

test show that the variables EX, EG, FD, FDI, and GCF are found to be cross-sectional 

dependent, we applied the Pesaran (2007) cross-sectional augmented panel unit root 

(CIPS) test, which is developed under the assumption of cross-sectional dependence, for 

these variables. However, as IE is found to be cross-sectional independent, we used 

Breitung’s unit root (LLC) test for this variable, which is developed under the assumption 

of cross-sectional independence. 
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Table 9.2.Tests for cross-sectional dependence 

Variable Statistic P-value 

IE -0.651 0.485 

EX 9.046*** 0.000 

EG 28.098*** 0.000 

FD 4.460*** 0.000 

FDI 21.749*** 0.000 

GCF 26.176*** 0.000 
Notes: ‘***’ indicates the rejection of null hypothesis of cross-sectional independence (CD test) at 5% 

significance level 

The Pesaran (2007) CIPS test assesses the null hypothesis of unit root (cross-sectional 

dependence) against the alternative hypothesis of no unit root. On the other hand, the 

Breitung (2000) test examines the null hypothesis of unit root (cross-sectional 

independence) against the alternative hypothesis of no unit root. Table 9.3 presents the 

results of unit root tests on cross-sectional dependence and independence. The results of 

these tests show that, at level, the null hypothesis of unit root cannot be rejected at 5% 

significance level for all the variables. However, at first difference, the null hypothesis of 

unit root can be rejected at 5% significance level for all the variables. These results 

therefore confirm that all the variables have a unit root at levels and stationary at their first 

difference. In other words, all the variables are integrated of order I (1).  

Table 9.3. Tests for unit root 

 Level       First Difference Test 

Name Statistic Prob.  Statistic Prob. 

IE -3.271 0.995  -1.817** 0.035 Breitung 

EX 0.920 0.821  -5.152*** 0.000 CIPS 

EG -0.144 0.443  -2.202*** 0.014 CIPS 

FD 2.418 0.992  -3.721*** 0.000 CIPS 

FDI 0.230 0.591  -1.730*** 0.042 CIPS 

GCF -1.270 0.102  -2.425*** 0.008 CIPS 

Notes: ‘**’ & ‘***’ indicates the rejection of null hypothesis of unit root at 5% and 1% significance level, 

respectively. The unit root test is estimated using constant and trend. 

Findings from the panel cointegration test 

Table 9.4 presents the Fisher-type Johansen panel cointegration test results on Equation 

(9.2) to find out the long-run equilibrium relationship among the variables. More 

specifically, we aim to examine the long-run relationship, using Equation (9.2), between 

apparel exports and income inequality by accounting for other important variables in the 

model such as economic growth, financial development, foreign direct investment and 

gross capital formation. The appropriate lag length is chosen based on the Schwarz 
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information criterion (SIC) for the empirical analysis. This cointegration test allows for 

individual effects into vector autoregressive models, but not for the individual linear 

trends. The test results on trace statistic and maximum eigen statistic indicate that the null 

hypothesis of no cointegration is strongly denied at the 5% significance level. This 

suggests the evidence of a long-run equilibrium association among apparel exports, 

income inequality, economic growth, financial development, foreign direct investment and 

gross capital formation. 

Table 9.4. Fisher-type Johansen panel cointegration test results 

Ho Fisher Stat.
a
 Fisher Stat.

 a
 

(from trace 

test) 

Prob. (from max-eigen 

test) 

Prob. 

None 30.900** 0.057 30.900*** 0.057 

At most 1 167.200*** 0.000 167.200*** 0.000 

At most 2 405.000*** 0.000 209.400*** 0.000 

At most 3 248.5000*** 0.000 123.000*** 0.000 

At most 4 131.000*** 0.000 85.480*** 0.000 

At most 5 75.920*** 0.000 75.920*** 0.000 

Notes: Variables: IE, EX, EG, FDI, FD, GCF;  

Trend assumption: No deterministic trend; Lag selection: Based on SIC;
a
 Probabilities are computed using 

asymptotic Chi-square distribution; ‘**’ and ‘***’ denote rejection of null hypothesis of no cointegration at 

5% and 1% significance level, respectively. 

 

Long-run elasticities  

The long-run income inequality elasticities are estimated by using dynamic OLS (DOLS). 

The estimated results are presented in Table 9.5. The results suggest that apparel exports 

(EX)  and gross capital formation (GCF) have a positive impact on income inequality by 

narrowing it, while economic growth (EG), financial development (FD) and foreign direct 

investment (FDI) have a positive effect on income inequality by widening it. All the 

variables except FDI have a significant impact on income inequality. A 1% increase in 

apparel exports (EX) decreases income inequality by 0.022%, and it is statistically 

significant. Hence, this finding supports our theoretical argument that apparel exports help 

to decrease income inequality by generating employment for the poor and unskilled people 

of the society. A 1% increase in economic growth (EG) is found to increase income 

inequality by 0.2%. This finding also supports the Kuznets hypothesis, since most of the 

countries in our sample are in their early stage of economic development, when income 

inequality is expected to increase with their economic growth. The results from the DOLS 

model also suggest that a 1% increase in financial development (FD) increases income 

inequality by 0.021%. A similar finding is also revealed by Lopez (2004), Bonfiglioli 
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(2005) and Wahid et al. (2011) in the case of developing economies. Finally, the results 

indicate that a 1% increase in gross capital formation (GCF) decreases income inequality 

by 0.072%, which also supports the basic theory of economics, that domestic investment in 

manufacturing activities will have a substantial quantitative effect on employment, in 

terms of new job creation for low skilled workers, which helps to diminish income 

disparity significantly. While the impact of FDI on income inequality is insignificant, in 

terms of magnitude, a 1% increase in FDI widens the income inequality by 0.005%. 

Table 9.5. Estimates of long-run income inequality elasticities  

Variable Coefficient t-Statistic Prob.   

EX -0.022*** -6.528 0.000 

EG 0.200*** 5.022 0.000 

FD 0.021*** 2.291 0.004 

FDI 0.005 0.953 0.339 

GCF -0.072*** -4.549 0.000 

Notes: ‘***’ denotes the significance level at 1%. Long-run elasticities are estimated using DOLS.    

General Impulse Response 

The DOLS model is a technique which examines the long-run relationships among the 

series. However, the model does not provide any important information about how a 

variable responds to innovation in another variable. In order to investigate how a shock 

affects one variable with another and how long the effect lasts in the short-run, we utilized 

the generalized impulse response technique. The generalized impulse response overcomes 

the orthogonality problem inherent in traditional Granger causality tests. Figure 9.1 

presents the generalized impulse response results between apparel exports and income 

inequality. As can be seen, a shock of apparel exports on income inequality has negative 

initial impacts. It is worth noting that the initial impact of apparel exports on income 

inequality is slightly higher and lasts until the 6
th

 period. However, after that, the impact 

almost disappears. Hence, the results of the impulse response analysis confirm that apparel 

exports help to reduce income inequality in the short-run in major apparel exporters. 
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Figure 9.1. Generalized impulse response results between apparel exports and income 

inequality 

 

9.5. Conclusion and Policy Implications 

It is well documented in the literature that apparel exports have a significant positive 

impact on foreign currency earnings and employment generation in many developing 

economies. However, it is not very clear from the prevailing literature whether apparel 

exports increase or decrease income inequality in major apparel exporting countries. Given 

this knowledge gap in the literature, this study aimed to narrow this gap by investigating 

the effect of apparel exports on income inequality across the panels of 11 major apparel 

exporting economies. To achieve these objectives, our study employed robust panel 

econometric models and used annual data from 1995 to 2013 on 11 major exporting 

economies.  

The empirical findings of this study showed that there is a significant long-run equilibrium 

relationship between apparel exports and income inequality, along with economic growth, 

financial development and gross capital formation in major apparel exporting countries. 

Similarly, the long-run income inequality elasticities suggested that apparel exports have a 

significant positive effect on reducing income inequalities in major apparel exporters. 

Among the control variables, economic growth and financial development widen the 

income disparity, while the gross capital formation improves income distribution 

significantly. Finally, the generalised impulse response also suggests apparel exports help 

to reduce income inequality in the short-run.  
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The findings of this study have important policy implications. First, since apparel exports 

significantly reduce income inequality, it can be suggested that the selected countries 

should provide more focus on apparel exporting, which will induce economic growth on 

one hand and minimize the income distribution on the other. Second, economic growth is 

found to increase income inequality. From a policy perspective, we argue that the 

governments of the apparel exporting countries should initiate effective redistribution 

policies. For instance, taxes could be increased on the income of the rich and high earning 

people who have benefitted more from the increased activities of economic growth. These 

additional revenues could then be redistributed among the low income earning 

communities through various social-welfare schemes. Further, we also suggest that the 

governments should generate employment opportunities for poor unemployed people that 

will eventually decrease income inequalities and improve overall income distribution in 

those countries. In addition, financial development is found to increase income inequality 

in those countries. Hence, these countries should introduce major reforms to make their 

financial policies friendly to the poor. Finally, domestic capital is found to have a positive 

impact on income distribution, indicating that governments should use the domestic capital 

market as a tool to reduce income inequalities. 
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Chapter 10: Summary and Conclusions 

The apparel industry is probably the most important labour-intensive, low capital and basic 

technology, globalized industry in many developing economies. In 2014, around 75% of 

the total apparel exports originated from developing countries. Thus, the sector is 

particularly significant for export revenues and foreign currency earnings, and becomes a 

critical engine for economic growth. Moreover, the sector is also viewed as an entry into 

formal employment for the millions of unskilled, uneducated and poor workforce 

particularly for women because of its relatively low technology and the high labour-

intensive nature of the work. Therefore, the apparel industry is considered essential for the 

socio-economic development for many developing countries, and especially for the lower 

income group. 

The increasing importance of the apparel industry has resulted in its receiving attention 

from researchers and practitioners investigating various aspects of the apparel industry’s 

performance in both the MFA implementation and the post-MFA period. However, a close 

review of the existing literature suggests that there are a number of important issues which 

need further attention. These unexplored issues include (i) the determinants of apparel 

exports at firm-level; (ii) the dynamic relationship between apparel exports and macro-

economic factors; (iii) the working conditions in the apparel industry; and (iv) the socio-

economic impacts of apparel exports.  

This thesis makes a significant contribution by investigating the following four important 

research questions.  

(1)  What are the firm-specific factors that determine apparel exports?  

(2) What are the country-specific factors that determine apparel exports?  

(3)  How poor are the working conditions in the apparel industry? What are the reasons for 

such poor working conditions and how can they be improved?  

(4) Do apparel exports reduce income inequality? 

The purpose of this chapter is to present a summary of all the finding of the thesis, 

highlighting the research contributions of the thesis, the suggestions to policy makers and 

the direction for future research. The next section summarizes the thesis findings while 

Section 10.2 highlights the research contributions and discusses the policy implications 
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arising from these findings. Lastly, Section 10.3 outlines some directions for future 

research. 

10.1. Summary of Findings 

Chapter 1 introduced the thesis. The chapter first provided a general discussion of the 

apparel industry, then briefly outlined major research gaps in the existing literature. It 

presented the four main research questions posed in the thesis and briefly discussed the 

contributions of the thesis. The chapter then briefly highlighted the selected countries and 

data used to address each research question. Finally, the chapter outlined the structure of 

the thesis. 

The purpose of Chapter 2 was to discuss the overview of the global apparel industry by 

highlighting its evolution, regulatory context, economic importance and backward linkage. 

The discussion in the chapter pointed out that the industry is the oldest industry as well as 

being the starter of the industrialization process in the world. The analysis of the economic 

importance of the apparel industry showed that the industry has great importance in export 

revenue and employment generation, particularly for many developing countries, including 

Bangladesh, Cambodia, Sri Lanka and Vietnam. The discussion on the regulatory context 

asserted that the apparel industry had been strongly regulated and restricted by various 

trade policies predominated by the Multi-Fibre Arrangement (MFA). However, during the 

restriction-free period between 2005 and 2014, the competition in apparel exporting 

greatly increased, with some developing countries such as Bangladesh, Vietnam and 

Cambodia becoming successful while some others such as Mexico and the Philippines 

have struggled to face competition.  

Chapter 3 reviewed the related literature on various aspects of the apparel industry. The 

review found, that although a wide range of literature is available on the determinants of 

apparel exports in both the MFA implementation and the post-MFA period, most of this 

literature is qualitative and descriptive in nature. Moreover, none of the existing studies 

evaluates the present status of the major issues surrounding the working conditions in the 

Bangladesh apparel industry, although the issue became important after the Rana Plaza 

collapse in 2013. Furthermore, the existing literature lacks any empirical study that 

investigates the socio-economic impact of apparel exports. 

Chapter 4 presented the relevant theories that have formed the basis of empirical studies. 

The analysis of the Porter Diamond model pointed out that both firm-specific (micro-
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economic) and country-specific (macro-economic) factors could be important for 

determining apparel exports. The outline of the flying geese model described how the 

apparel industry shifts from one region to another in order to exploit cheap labour. Finally, 

the global value chain (GVC) description asserted how the buying practice of international 

retailers or buyers in the developed countries affects the working conditions of apparel 

workers in the developing countries. 

Chapter 5 responded to the first research question set in the thesis. It provided a 

comprehensive analysis of the determinants of apparel exports at firm-level in major 

apparel exporting countries. The chapter also identified the factors that contribute to the 

high-performance of developing countries such as Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Vietnam. 

The findings of the chapter indicated that cheap labour, firm size, firm location, foreign 

ownership, and preferential market access have made significant positive contributions to 

the apparel export performance in the high-performance countries, while firm size, age of 

the firm and foreign ownership are found to be important in the apparel exports of the low-

performance countries. The analysis also revealed that cheap labour, firm size, firm 

location in capital cities and preferential market access (GSP) have made the difference 

between the apparel export performance of high-performance and low-performance 

countries. 

Chapter 6 analyzed the impact of some other important variables, such as labour 

productivity, firm exporting experience, availability of domestic raw materials and firm 

location in a port city, on apparel exports, using the Bangladesh apparel industry as a case 

study because we could not include these variables in the analysis of Chapter 5 due to the 

lack of data in major apparel exporting countries. The results indicated that, for 

Bangladesh, labour productivity, availability of domestic raw materials and firm location 

in relation to a port city are the major determinants of apparel exports, along with cheap 

labour and firm size. In addition, the analysis found that cheap labour, firm size, product 

and market diversification, preferential market access, and proactive policies by the 

Bangladesh government also helped the Bangladesh apparel industry to become successful 

during the post-MFA period. 

Chapter 7 investigated the causal relationship between apparel exports and the macro-

economic factors of GDP growth, infrastructure, financial development, FDI and labour 

productivity. This study used panel data from 11 major apparel exporting countries for the 
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period of 1996 to 2013. The Pedroni (1999, 2004) panel cointegration test suggested that 

there is a long-run association among apparel exports, GDP growth, infrastructure, 

financial development, FDI and labour productivity. The long-run elasticities of apparel 

exports estimated using the FMOLS estimation method revealed that GDP growth, 

infrastructure, financial development, FDI and labour productivity have a significant and 

positive relationship with apparel exports. Finally, the heterogeneous panel causality test 

provided evidence that GDP growth and infrastructure cause apparel export growth in the 

short-run.  

Chapter 8 analysed the working conditions in the apparel industry using Bangladesh as a 

case study, due to the lack of data availability in other major apparel exporters. The study 

conducted surveys of 100 firm-level managers and 300 workers from 100 apparel firms in 

Bangladesh. Moreover, this study also conducted 10 in-depth interviews from major 

international buyers. The analysis of the surveyed data showed that, among the four major 

aspects of working conditions, Bangladesh has made particularly moderate progress in 

dealing with child labour. However, other aspects such as basic wages, compensations, 

leave and benefits; labour-management relations; and occupational health and safety 

measures are found to be ‘unsatisfactory’. This study also investigated the factors behind 

such poor working conditions and found that the major contributors to the unsatisfactory 

working conditions are the profit-seeking behaviour of international retailers or buyers and 

local manufacturers, the international conditions such as financial crises and cancellation 

of GSP by the US, the national conditions, lack of resource allocation by local 

manufacturers, the poor enforcement of labour laws by the local government and 

subcontracting. 

Finally, Chapter 9 empirically examined whether apparel exports reduce income inequality 

in major apparel exporting countries, by using a multivariate model considering economic 

growth, financial development, FDI and gross capital formation as control variables. The 

study employed panel data from 11 major apparel exporting countries for the period of 

1995 to 2013. The Fisher-type Johansen cointegration technique confirmed that a long-run 

equilibrium relationship exists among variables. The long-run elasticities from the DOLS 

estimation indicate that apparel exports significantly reduce income inequality in major 

apparel exporting countries. Moreover, the impulse response also suggested that apparel 

exports reduce income inequality in the short-run. Overall, the findings of the study 

concluded that apparel exports helped to reduce income inequalities. 
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10.2. Research Significance and Implications 

This research contributes significantly to both academic research and the practical 

formulation of policies and strategies for the development of the apparel industry. 

Academic Research 

First, to the best of our knowledge, this is a pioneering study that empirically identifies the 

determinants of apparel exports during the post-MFA period by using firm-level data. 

Furthermore, our analysis covers most of the major exporters from developing economies 

that were not previously considered in any study. In addition, this study also identifies the 

factors that make the differences in export performance between the high-performance and 

low-performance apparel exporting countries. 

Second, this is also the first study that investigates the dynamic relationship between 

apparel exports and macro-economic factors. Most of the existing studies in this regard are 

qualitative and descriptive in nature. A few empirical studies are available which cover 

this issue by employing a single equation approach but such an approach fails to address 

bidirectional causalities among variables. Therefore, in our study, we have used the 

simultaneous equation model and the recently developed econometric techniques under the 

panel framework to investigate the causal relationship between apparel exports and macro-

economic factors. To the best of our knowledge, no prior study employed such rigorous 

methodologies when investigating the relationship between apparel exports and macro-

economic factors. 

Third, we investigate how bad working conditions are in the Bangladesh apparel industry 

and what the factors are behind such poor working conditions, using Bangladesh as a case 

study. This is also the first study in its kinds since it covers all major aspects of working 

conditions: child and forced labour; basic wages, compensation, leave and benefits; 

labour−management relationship, and occupational health and safety. Moreover, this study 

is unique because it considers the opinions of all of the major stakeholders. For example, 

in this study, we conducted interviews with 100 managers and 300 workers. We also 

conducted ten in-depth interviews with international buyers. Furthermore, we also 

considered the opinions of union leaders and trade practitioners. Therefore, this study is an 

exclusive study, so findings derived from this study are expected to be robust and reliable.   

Fourth and finally, although there are some studies available that theoretically and 

analytically claim that apparel exports help to reduce poverty and income inequality, none 
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of them empirically examine this issue. Therefore, the present study is also the first to 

empirically examine the impact of apparel exports on income inequality. In doing so, this 

study opens a new horizon in the body of knowledge.  

Policy Implications  

The findings of this thesis will be useful for policy makers, regulators, managers and other 

stakeholders of the apparel industry. There has been an ongoing debate between policy 

makers and business managers regarding the determinants of apparel exports at micro 

(firm-level) and macro-level (country-level) in the post-MFA period. The first and second 

research questions were designed to cover these issues. The findings of these research 

questions will certainly provide these interested parties with a clear understanding and will 

help them to formulate effective policies on how to become successful in apparel exporting 

during the post-MFA period.    

The third research question, in particular, offers a number of important recommendations 

on how poor working conditions in the apparel industry can be improved. This research 

provides evidence that neither the local manufacturers nor the local government are fully 

responsible for the poor working conditions in the sector. The abnormal profit-seeking 

behaviour of international buyers and retailers is also equally responsible for the poor 

working conditions in the apparel industry. However, international consumers can play a 

critical role in improving working conditions. Hence, the recommendations offered in this 

study are very important for the sustainable development of the industry. 

Finally, findings from the fourth research question suggested that apparel exports have a 

significant and positive impact on reducing income inequality. Hence, policy makers 

should promote apparel exports in order to reduce income inequality in the society. 

However, economic growth and financial development are found to increase income 

inequality in the major apparel exporting countries. Thus, this study argues that policy 

makers should initiate effective redistribution policies through imposing higher tax on the 

rich and high earning people who have benefitted more from the increased activities of 

economic growth and financial development. These additional revenues could then be 

redistributed among the low-income earning communities through various social-welfare 

schemes. Finally, policy makers should undertake effective polices to increase gross 

capital formation since this would help to reduce income inequality.  
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10.3. Overall Conclusion 

The purpose of this thesis was to investigate a number of important issues in the 

development of the apparel industry. For this purpose, this thesis used both primary and 

secondary data collected from a wide range of sources, including survey data collected 

from local factories in Bangladesh and secondary data from WDI, WTO, Total Economy 

and the Standardized World Income Inequality Database. Employing both quantitative and 

qualitative analysis, this thesis provided robust findings about the determinants of apparel 

exports, the working conditions of apparel industry workers and the socio-economic 

impact of apparel exports. Therefore, policies derived from this analysis are expected to 

have implications, not only in the countries used in this study but also in the other apparel 

exporting nations. Overall, the findings and policy implications of this thesis will have 

significant contributions to the development of the apparel industry in many developing 

economies across the world. 

The thesis also opens several fruitful avenues for future research. For example, in the first 

research question, we investigated the determinants of apparel exports by using various 

firm-specific characteristics in major apparel exporting countries. However, due to the data 

limitation, the scope of the doctoral research, and the limited time, we could not include 

some important factors, such as labour productivity, the exporting experience of firms, the 

availability of domestic raw materials and the proximity of firm location to ports, to assess 

the performance of major exporting countries. Therefore, we analyzed only the impact of 

these variables by considering the Bangladesh apparel industry as a case study. Hence, 

future studies may investigate these issues in the context of major apparel exporting 

countries once the data becomes available.  

Second, in regards to the third research question, we investigated the present status of 

working in the apparel industry, using Bangladesh as a case study. Although Bangladesh 

was considered as an interesting case study, it could be even more interesting if the study 

could have conducted a comparative analysis with other major apparel exporting countries 

such as Sri Lanka or Vietnam. Since no secondary data is available regarding the working 

conditions in the apparel industry in these countries, the focus of this study was limited to 

Bangladesh only, by collecting data from our own survey; collecting equivalent data was 

not possible with other countries due to our time and resources constraints. Therefore, 

future studies may carry out comparative analysis in major apparel exporting countries.   
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Finally, the development of the apparel industry may have a serious impact on 

environmental pollution. Since the industry consumes a considerable amount of energy, it 

is expected that the development of the industry is likely to increase CO2 emissions, 

causing a threat to the environment in terms of increased environmental pollution. 

Moreover, the wastages in the apparel industry are not recycled appropriately: in most of 

the cases, they are thrown into the nearest canal or river, which often cause severe 

sewerage blockages and water pollution in the adjacent areas. However, due to data 

limitation, this thesis excludes environmental issue in the analysis, so future studies should 

analyse this important issue for the sustainability of the apparel industry. 
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Appendix 

 

Questionnaire for Management 

The Development of the Apparel Industry in the Post-Multi-Fiber Arrangement 

(MFA) Period 

 

Dear participant 

 

I would like to invite you to participate in this survey in relation to my PhD research which 

is being pursued at Griffith University, Brisbane, Australia. Along with this letter, there is a 

short questionnaire that asks a variety of questions about the current status of your firm 

and about the Bangladesh’s garments industry in order to comprehend the current situation 

of garment-producing firms in Bangladesh. The questionnaire should take you about 30 

minutes to complete and your kind participation will be an important contribution to the 

success of this research project. The findings of this research are expected to benefit 

Bangladesh’s garment industry to some extent. The information you provide would be 

strictly confidential and would be used for research purpose only, without any individual 

identification. Moreover, your name and your company name will not be disclosed under 

any circumstances. Please note that, if your age is under 18, you are not eligible for this 

research. If you have any questions or concerns about completing the questionnaire or 

about being in this study, please contact me at: mdsamsul.alam@griffithuni.edu.au or 

+61470695037, or my academic supervisor Dr. Moazzem Hossain, at 

m.hossain@griffith.edu.au  

 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

Best regards  

Md. Samsul Alam 

PhD Scholar 

Griffith University, Australia 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mdsamsul.alam@griffithuni.edu.au
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Section A: General Information of Firms 

1. Name of the Firm: 

 

2. Where is the firm located? 

   Dhaka                               Narayangonj       

  Chittagong    Others…………….. 

3. In what year did this firm begin operations? 

                (years) 

4. What are the major products of the firms?  

   Knitted garment Woven garment 

  Both Others (specify) ………………… 

5. What is the current status of the firm in the processes of production? 

  Cut, Make & Trim (CMT)       

  Free on Board –1 (including arrangement of input but excluding design) 

  Free on Board –2 (including arrangement of input and design) 

6. What is this firm‘s current legal status?  

   Sole-Proprietorship       

   Partnership         

   Shareholding Company with shares traded in the stock market 

  Shareholding Company with non-traded shares                    

  Joint-venture with foreign partner/ company         

  100% foreign owned 

7. If the firm is owned by joint venture, what is the percentage of foreign partner 

ownership? 

               (%) 

8. What amount of current capital is this firm employing at present? 

             (Taka) 

9. How many full-time employees does this firm employ at present? Please include all 

employees and managers 

              (Employees) 

10. At the end of the last financial year 2012-2013, what was the net book value (that is the 

value of assets after depreciation) of machinery, equipment and technology? 

                               (taka) 
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11. What is the highest completed level of education of the chief executive officer/ general 

manager/ top manager? 

 No education  Primary school (1-5) 

 Secondary School (6-10)  Higher Secondary School (11-12)        

 Vocational Training Graduate degree (BA, BSc etc.) 

 Post-graduate degree  

12. What was the profitability status of the firm over the last financial year? 

Bearing Profit                      Bearing Loss        

 Break Even   

13. Is there any labour union in this firm? 

 Yes                              No   

14. If no, any special reason for not having the union. 

                                                                       

15. The union president is   male      or           female 

16. Is there any collective bargaining agreement (CBA) in this firm? 

 Yes                               No   

17. If no, any special reason for not having CBA. 

                                                                       

 

Section B: Sales, Exports and Role of International Buyers/Traders 

1. What is the firm total sales value in the last financial year 2012-2013? 

                         (Taka) 

2. Does the firm export its products? 

  Yes                                 No 

3. During the financial year 2012-2013, what percentage of this establishment’s sales was 

export? 

                            (%) 

4. What are the major exports markets of the firm in terms of export value in the financial 

year of 2012-2013? (Please rate by putting 1
st
, 2

nd
, 3

rd
,…….) 

  

 

 

 

 

Country Ratings 

U.S.A  

E.U  

Japan  

Canada  

Others (Specify) ……………….  
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5. How does the firm export its products? 

 Export directly                 Export through international buyers and traders     

6. Does your firm export to a branded company (e.g., JC Penny, Nike, Levi-Strauss, etc.)? 

Yes                  No   (If answered no, go to question no.8 in this section) 

7. If yes, please mention the brand name 

 

8. Does your firm’s production highly depend on subcontracting orders from large firms? 

  Yes                                 No 

9. If the firm exports through international buyers or traders, please rate the following 

issues by putting numbers into the right column (e.g., 1, 2, 3…….) according to the 

priority of international buyers and traders   

Issue Priority 

Price  

Quality  

Large Scale Production  

Timely Delivery/shorter lead–time  

Compliance of labour and environmental law  

Others………………………………………  

10. Does your firm receive any supports from international buyers?  

Yes                   No (if answered no, go to question no. 12 in this section) 

11. If yes, please rate the following issues according to the degree of support 

i) Financial support by receiving capital, loan or cash incentive 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

ii) Technological support by receiving new technology, machineries or production systems  

No support                Some support               Significant support  

iii) Human resource development by receiving training, coaching or mentoring   

No support                Some support               Significant support  

iv) Fair labour practice by receiving better price for products or being monitored and 

supervised  

No support                Some support               Significant support  

v) Better factory environment by being monitored and supervised  

No support                Some support               Significant support  

vi) New product development by receiving advice about customers’ needs and supports for 

design and branding   

No support                Some support               Significant support  

vii) New market development by receiving new market information or supports for new 
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marketing and distribution sales  

No support                Some support               Significant support 

12. What kind of support do you expect from international buyers and traders? Please rate 

the following issues according to your priority by putting number (e.g., 1, 2 3…..) into the 

right column 

Support Priority 

Financial support  

Technological support  

Human Resource Development  

Fair Labour Practice  

Better Factory Environment  

New Product Development  

New Market Development  

Others  

13. Do International buyers and traders visit the firm to inspect the compliance of 

international labour and environmental law? 

Yes                             No 

14. If yes, how frequently do they visit? 

Weekly     Fortnightly         Monthly 

Quarterly     Half yearly         Yearly 

15. If your firm receives any support to improve the working condition and environment of 

your factory from international buyers and traders, please rate the following issues 

according to the degree of support 

i) Financial Support 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

ii) Technological Support 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

iii) Accommodation facilities for workers 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

iv) Human Resource Development 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

v) Training Facilities 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

vi) Regular Supervision 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

vii) Waste Management 
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No support                Some support               Significant support  

Viii) Other (please specify)…………………………………. 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

16. What kind of support do you expect from international buyers and traders to improve 

current working conditions of Bangladesh’s garment industry? Please rate the following 

issues according to your priority by putting numbers (e.g., 1, 2 3…..).  

Issue   Priority 

Financial Support  

Technological Support  

Accommodation Facilities to the workers  

Human Resource Development  

Training Facilities  

Regular Supervision   

Waste Management  

Other (………………………………….)  

 

Section C: Working Conditions and Workplace Practices 

Labour Issues 

L1. What is the average years of education of a typical worker employed in this firm? 

                 (years) 

L2. What is the average years of experience of a typical worker employed in this firm? 

                 (years) 

L3. Over the financial year 2012-2013, did this establishment have formal training 

programs for workers? 

  Yes                           No 

L4. Referring to the training programs run over financial year 2012-2013, what percentage 

of permanent, full-time employees received formal training? 

                             (%) 

L5. Does this firm sign employment contracts when they hire new staff?  

   Yes                           No   

L6. What is the minimum and maximum age requirement in hiring employees in this firm? 

             (Minimum age)   

             (Maximum age)   

L7. Did this firm reduce the size of the workforce throughout the financial year 2012-

2013?  

Yes                            No 
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L8. Which of the following methods were used to reduce the size of the workforce? 

(Check as many options as applicable) 

 Natural attrition  Redeployment to sister company or subsidiary         

Early retirement Voluntary resignation         

Layoff/retrenchment Dismissal 

L9. What factors were considered in reducing the size of the workforce? (Check as many 

options as applicable) 

 Performance (output)  Length of service         

 Health  marital status    

 Gender  Pregnancy    

 Age  Work attitude            

 Educational attainment  Others (specify) 

WAGE PRACTICES 

W1. What method is used in fixing or revising wages and salaries of most employees? 

(Check only one) 

   Collective bargaining agreement           

   Individual agreement between employer and employee         

   Employer’s decision     

   Agreement between employer and union    

   Wage restructuring due to minimum wage decisions by the Government        

   Others (specify)………………………………………………….. 

W2. What is the basis and amount of payment for most employees? (Check only one) 

Basis of payment Amount in Bangladeshi Taka 

Daily  

Weekly  

Fortnightly  

Monthly  

Output ((basis of payment wherein workers are 

paid in relation to their output; i.e., piece rates) 

 

W3. What is the average regular working hours (in a day) for the employees in this firm? 

                (hours) 

W4. What are the average weekly overtime hours for the employees in this firm? 

                (hours) 
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W5. What are the average working days (in a month) for the employees in this firm? 

                (Days) 

W6. What was the total cost of labour including wages, salaries, bonuses and social 

security systems of your firms? 

                   (Taka) 

W7. How are wages and salaries paid for most employees? (Check only one) 

     Wholly in cash                       Wholly in Bank Account    

     Partly in cash/ bank account and partly in kind 

W8. Does this establishment grant its employees any of the following compensations or 

benefits? (Check as many as applicable and check in the appropriate column as to how 

each benefit is provided) 

Compensations/Benefits Yes/No Stipulated in a 

CBA 

Provided by 

employer anyway 

Leave benefits    

Vacation leave Yes  No   

Sick leave Yes  No   

Birthday leave Yes  No   

Maternity leave Yes  No   

Paternity leave Yes  No   

Study/scholarship leave Yes  No   

Union leave Yes  No   

Paid special holidays Yes  No   

Paid regular holidays Yes  No   

Others (specify) Yes  No   

Allowances, bonuses and gratuities    

Basic wage (timely) Yes  No   

Living allowance Yes  No   

Transportation allowance Yes  No   

Medical allowances Yes  No   

Food subsidy Yes  No   

Incentive pay/Productivity bonus Yes  No   

Profit sharing bonus Yes  No   

Performance bonus Yes  No   
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Festival bonus Yes  No   

Others (specify)………………… Yes  No   

Social security schemes    

Separation/termination pay Yes  No   

Retirement pay Yes  No   

Pension plan Yes  No   

Life and sickness insurance plan Yes  No   

Medical/dental benefits Yes  No   

Hospitalisation plan Yes  No   

Medicines Yes  No   

Bereavement/burial aid Yes  No   

Other (specify)….………………….. Yes  No   

Other welfare benefits    

Meal/subsidy allowance Yes  No   

Uniform/clothing allowance Yes  No   

Free/subsidised housing Yes  No   

Skills development Yes  No   

Recreational facilities Yes  No   

Childcare facilities Yes  No   

Family planning service Yes  No   

Credit/loan services Yes  No   

Others (specify)……………… Yes  No   

W9. What is the basis of granting allowances, bonuses and gratuities in this establishment? 

(Check as many as applicable): 

   Salary of employees        

   Percentage of net profit       

   Others (specify)……. 

MANAGEMENT LABOUR RELATIONS 

M1. How would you rate the relationship between employees and management in this 

establishment? (Check one only) 

 Excellent/outstanding           Satisfactory                Unsatisfactory             

M2. If the firm has any labour union, does management consult with employee 

representatives or union officers on the following issues?  
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i) Staffing levels 

    Always                Sometimes                    Never 

ii) Environment and health 

    Always                Sometimes                    Never 

iii) Introduction of new technology 

    Always                Sometimes                    Never 

iv) Dismissals and disciplinary action 

    Always                Sometimes                    Never 

v) Changes in work practices 

    Always                Sometimes                    Never 

vi) Major changes in product 

    Always                Sometimes                    Never 

M3. How often does the union discuss employee relations matters with management 

(check only one) 

Once per week    Once per month          

Once in three months       Only when an issue arises 

Never  

M4. What issues are frequently raised by the union with management? (Check as many as 

applicable) 

Wage increases       Payment of allowances 

Overtime (hours/pay)    Leave benefits 

Working condition/environment     Hours of work 

Changes in working time arrangements    Change in work practices 

 Introduction of new technology    Participation in training programs 

Staffing levels (hiring/promotion)     Dispute settlement  

Dismissal/disciplinary measures       Individual grievances 

Regularisation of employees    Others (specify)………………… 
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M5. What are the reason/s do you think for recent labour unrest in Bangladesh? Please rate 

the following issues according to your priority by putting number (e.g., 1, 2 3…..) into the 

right column  

Issue Priority 

Unsatisfactory wage practices  

Overtime (hours/pay)       

Leave benefits         

Poor working condition/environment       

Hours of work        

Bad management and workers relationship  

Discriminatory clauses in CBA  

Dismissal/disciplinary action         

Staffing levels (hiring/promotion)  

Government policy pronouncements         

Others (specify)  

 

Environment, Health and Safety 

E1. Do you think the factory has any constructional and architectural defects that may 

cause collapse of the factory? 

 Yes                              No 

E2. If yes, what measures have you taken to solve this problem? 

 Renovation                        Shift to a new built factory        

 No measure 

E3. Please rate the current status of your firm regarding the following issues (check the 

applicable column) 

i) Constructional and Architectural Quality of Factory 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

ii) Fire Extinguishing System 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

iii) Sufficient Space in the Floor 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

iv)Wide and Sufficient Number of Staircases 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     
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v) Air Circulation and Ventilation System 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

vi) Electrical Safety Issues 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

vii) First Aid and Health Services 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

viii) Emergency Preparedness 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

ix) Machine Safety Issues 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

x) Safe Drinking Water 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xi) Toilets and Associated Facilities 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xii) Waste Management 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xiii) Safe Usage of Chemicals 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

Section D: Factors Contributing to the Overall Working Conditions 

1. International Buyers/ Traders Factors 

i) Unreasonable expectations regarding low cost  

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence           

ii) Unreasonable expectations regarding high speed of supply 

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Insufficient understanding of factory capacity 

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

iv) Insufficient emphasis on labour laws and standard 

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

2. Garment Manufacturers Factors 

i) Insufficient understanding of labour laws and standard 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 ii) Insufficient emphasis of labour laws and standard  

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  
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iii) Acceptance of production orders without full assessment of capacity and capabilities 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 iv) Lack of resources, modern technology and equipment 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

v) Poor supervision by manufacturers 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 3. Industry Conditions Factors 

i) Intense competition and focus on reducing costs 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

ii) Fragmented nature (Subcontracting) of garment industry  

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Conflicting standards, lack of uniform code of conduct, and lack of industry 

coordination to resolve 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iv) Chronic price deflation 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence   

4. National Conditions 

i) Inadequate or out-dated labour laws 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

ii) Insufficient enforcement by local government 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Lack of understanding of rights by workers 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iv) Poor economic, political, financial and civic infrastructure 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

5. International Conditions 

i) Geographic shifts in production to Asian countries (like Bangladesh, Cambodia, Vietnam 

etc.) after expiration of MFA  

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 ii) Financial crises 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Global trading requirements, including complex bi and multi-lateral restrictions 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  
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iv) Increasing expectations of consumers regarding cost 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 

5. Other comments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your patience and cooperation 
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Questionnaires for Workers 

The Development of the Apparel Industry in the Post-Multi-Fiber Arrangement 

(MFA) Period 

 

Dear participant 

I would like to invite you to participate in this survey in relation to my PhD research which 

is being pursued at Griffith University, Brisbane, Australia. Along with this letter, there is a 

short questionnaire that asks a variety of questions about the current status of your working 

conditions in order to comprehend the workplace situation in Bangladesh garment 

industry. The questionnaire should take you about 30 minutes to complete and your kind 

participation will be an important contribution to the success of this research project. The 

findings of this research are expected to benefit Bangladesh’s garment industry to some 

extent. The information you provide would be strictly confidential and would be used for 

research purpose only, without any individual identification. Moreover, your name and 

your company name will not be disclosed under any circumstances. Please note that, if 

your age is under 18, you are not eligible for this research. If you have any questions or 

concerns about completing the questionnaire or about being in this study, please contact 

me at: mdsamsul.alam@griffithuni.edu.au or +61470695037, or my academic supervisor 

Dr. Moazzem Hossain, at m.hossain@griffith.edu.au  

 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

Best regards  

Md. Samsul Alam 

PhD Scholar 

Griffith University, Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mdsamsul.alam@griffithuni.edu.au
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Section A: Profile of Respondents 

1. Name of the interviewee 

 

2. Is the interviewee   Male               or            Female 

3. Email or mobile number of the interviewee (Optional)  

 

4. Name of the employing firm 

 

5. Where is the firm located? 

 Dhaka                                 Narayangonj       

Chittagong Others…………….. 

6. Position/title of the interviewee in the firm 

Quality controller Supervisor 

Operator Sewing helper     

Folding Finishing helper      

Polyer Embroidery 

 Line chief Other 

7. Education qualification of interviewee 

 No education  Primary school (1-5) 

Secondary School (6-10)  Higher Secondary School (11-12)        

 Vocational Training Graduate degree (BA, BSc etc.) 

 Post-graduate degree  

8. How long have you been working for this firm? 

                       (years) 

9. How long have you been working for this industry? 

                       (years) 

10. Is there any labour union in your factory? 

   Yes                               No  

11. If yes, are you member of this labour union? 

   Yes                               No  

12. Is there any collective bargaining agreement (CBA) in this firm? 

   Yes                               No   
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13. Are you member of this?  

   Yes                               No   

Section B. Wage Practice 

1. You are working in this company as a  

  Temporary employee              Permanent employee 

2. Did you sign any contract paper when the firm hire you as an employee? 

   Yes                           No 

3. If yes, did you understand all the terms and conditions of the contract paper? 

  Yes                           No 

4. What method is used in fixing or revising your wages/salaries? (Check only one) 

   Collective bargaining agreement           

   Individual agreement between employer and employee         

   Employer’s decision     

   Agreement between employer and union   

   Wage restructuring due to minimum wage decisions by the Government       

   Others (specify)………………………………………………….. 

5. What is the basis and amount of your payment? (Check only one) 

Basis of payment Amount in Bangladeshi Taka 

Daily  

Weekly  

Fortnightly  

Monthly  

Output ((basis of payment wherein workers are paid in 

relation to their output; i.e., piece rates) 

 

6. What are your average regular working hours in a day?  

                 (hours) 

7. What are your average overtime hours in a week? 

                 (hours) 

8. What are your average working days per month? 

                 (days) 

9. Are you forced to work late–night overtime or extra hours besides your normal working 

hours? 

    Yes                                     No 
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10. Are you paid for overtime? 

    Yes                                     No 

11. If yes, what is the basis of the payment?  

 Normal working hours rate   Less than normal working hour 

  1.2 times than normal working hour 

rate           

   Double of normal working hours rate   

12. How is your salary paid? (Check only one)  

 Wholly in cash   Wholly in Bank Account           

 Partly in cash/ bank account and partly in delayed payments 

13. Are you forced to work any risky work by your supervisor/boss/employer? 

  Yes                                    No 

14. How would you rate your current workload? 

Properly balanced Heavy 

Stressful Can't sustain 

15. Does the firm grant you any of the following compensations or benefits? (Check as 

many as applicable and check in the appropriate column as to how each benefit is 

provided) 

Compensations/Benefits Yes/No Stipulated in a 

CBA 

Provided by 

employer anyway 

Leave benefits    

Vacation leave Yes  No   

Sick leave Yes  No   

Birthday leave Yes  No   

Maternity leave Yes  No   

Paternity leave Yes  No   

Study/scholarship leave Yes  No   

Union leave Yes  No   

Paid special holidays Yes  No   

Paid regular holidays Yes  No   

Others (specify) Yes  No   

Allowances, bonuses and gratuities    

Basic wage (timely) Yes  No   

Living allowance Yes  No   
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Transportation allowance Yes  No   

Medical allowances Yes  No   

Food subsidy Yes  No   

Incentive pay/Productivity bonus Yes  No   

Profit sharing bonus Yes  No   

Performance bonus Yes  No   

Festival bonus Yes  No   

Others (specify)………………… Yes  No   

Social security schemes    

Separation/termination pay Yes  No   

Retirement pay Yes  No   

Pension plan Yes  No   

Life and sickness insurance plan Yes  No   

Medical/dental benefits Yes  No   

Hospitalisation plan Yes  No   

Medicines Yes  No   

Bereavement/burial aid Yes  No   

Other (specify)….………………….. Yes  No   

Other welfare benefits    

Meal/subsidy allowance Yes  No   

Uniform/clothing allowance Yes  No   

Free/subsidised housing Yes  No   

Skills development Yes  No   

Recreational facilities Yes  No   

Childcare facilities Yes  No   

Family planning service Yes  No   

Credit/loan services Yes  No   

Others (specify)……………… Yes  No   

 

16. What is the basis of granting allowances, bonuses and gratuities in this establishment? 

(Check as many as applicable) 

 Basic salary                                Percentage of net profit       

 Others (specify)……. 
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17. Do you know any worker/workers in this factory who is less than 18 years old? 

   Yes                                 No 

18. Do you know any worker/workers who were laid off/retrenched/dismissed/fired by the 

management in 2013? 

   Yes                                 No 

19. If yes, which of the following were reasons for such actions? (Check as many options 

as applicable in the right column): 

Reason Check if 

applicable 

Absenteeism  

Frequent tardiness  

Recurring illness  

Sexual harassment  

Immorality  

Use of drugs  

Falsifying documents  

Demonstrating  

Graft or corruption  

Theft or embezzlement        

Poor performance (output)  

Gender  

Pregnancy  

Others  

20. For filling new job openings, what is/are the typical criteria for selection? (Choose no 

more than three) 

   Length of service (seniority)     

   Ability and training to do the particular job 

   First to apply     

   Favouritism (opponents punished, friends favoured for jobs and training)       

   Nepotism (family are favoured)    

   Discriminatory (gender, race, and/or ethnicity determines choice) 

Section C: LABOUR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS 

1. How would you rate the relationship between workers and management in this 

establishment? (Check one only) 
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 Excellent/outstanding         Satisfactory       

Unsatisfactory  

2. Which, if any, of the following methods do management regularly use to communicate 

with workers? (Check as many as applicable) 

Methods Check if applicable 

Workplace newsletter/staff bulletin  

Regular meetings between senior managers and employees  

Taskforce, ad hoc joint committees or working parties  

Regular meetings between employees and supervisors  

Daily ‘walk around’ to workplace by senior management  

Formal joint consultative committee meetings  

Quality circles/productivity improvement groups  

Suggestions schemes from employees  

Employee representatives sitting in on board of director 

meetings 

 

Regular social functions  

Union/management meetings      

Others (specify)………………………………………..  

3. If the firm has any labour union, do leaders of the labour union consult with union 

members on the following issues?  

i) Staffing levels 

    Always                 Sometimes                   Never 

ii) Environment and health 

    Always                 Sometimes                   Never 

iii) Introduction of new technology 

    Always                 Sometimes                   Never 

iv) Dismissals and disciplinary action 

    Always                 Sometimes                   Never 

v) Changes in work practices 

    Always                 Sometimes                   Never 

vi) Major changes in product 

    Always                 Sometimes                         Never 

4. Did your firm experience any labour unrest/demonstration over the last 8 years? 

 Yes                       No 
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5. If yes, what are the reason/s do you think for the labour unrest in Bangladesh? (Check as 

many as applicable and rank them (e.g.1, 2 3…) in the right column according to your 

priority 

Reason Rank 

Low and irregular wage payment  

Lack of sufficient compensations and 

benefits 

 

Job Insecurity   

Long working hours  

Gender Discrimination  

Poor working environment  

Poor management relationship  

Layoffs/downsizing  

Disciplinary action  

Staffing levels (hiring/promotion)  

Foreign conspiracy  

Others (specify)…………………………  

6. Have you ever observed or experienced any of the following inside and outside of the 

firm? 

Job insecurity Racial discrimination 

Sexual harassment Gender discrimination 

Sexual orientation discrimination Bad behaviour of the co-workers 

Attack by trouble makers’ Harassed by police 

None Observed  

Section D: Environment, Health and Safety 

1. Do you think the factory has any constructional and architectural defects that may cause 

collapse of the factory? 

  Yes                                No 

2. If yes, what measures have the management taken to solve this problem? 

  Renovation                         Shift to a new built factory       

  No measure 

3. Please rate the current status of your factory regarding the following issues  

i) Constructional and Architectural Quality of Factory 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

ii) Fire Extinguishing System 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

iii) Sufficient Space in the Floor 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     
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iv)Wide and Sufficient Number of Staircases 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

v) Air Circulation and Ventilation System 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

vi) Electrical Safety Issues 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

vii) First Aid and Health Services 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

viii) Emergency Preparedness 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

ix) Machine Safety Issues 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

x) Safe Drinking Water 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xi) Toilets and Associated Facilities 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xii) Waste Management 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xiii) Safe Usage of Chemicals 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

4. Does management of the firm visit to inspect the compliance status, of international 

labour and environmental law, of the firm? 

 Yes                                        No 

5. If yes, how frequently do they visit? 

 Weekly  Fortnightly  Monthly 

 Quarterly      Half yearly                                   Yearly 

6. Do supervisors allow workers to ignore health & safety rules? 

 Never  Rarely Sometimes 

 Often  Always  

7. Have you ever suffered a work-related injury or illness? 

  Yes                                       No 

8. If yes, what type of illnesses and diseases have you suffered?  

Headache  Musculoskeletal and back pain    
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Ear ache  Eye pain     

Physical weakness  Less appetite       

Chest pain  Fainting 

Diarrhoea  Jaundice 

Skin disease  Gastritis 

Typhoid  Others…………… 

9. If you suffered a work-related injury or illness, what quality of care did the medical

department provide? 

 Excellent  Good 

  Poor 

10. Which of the following health and safety problems apply to your job?

  Repetitive strain injuries (hand, wrist, arm, shoulder or back)    

  Stress related to tight production schedules      

  Exposure to toxic chemicals     

  Airborne dust / mist         

  Exposure to excessive noise       

  Unsafe equipment 

Section E: Training Facilities 

1. Do you receive any training from your firm?

 Yes No 

2. If yes, please rate the following issues according to the degree of impact on your skill

development? 

i) Professional skill/productivity increase

Significant               Somewhat No 

ii) Safety procedures skill

   Significant Somewhat No 

iii) Emergency procedures skill

   Significant Somewhat No 

iii) Use and maintain machinery and equipment

   Significant               Somewhat No 

iv) Confined space entry

Significant Somewhat No 
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3. Are new employees introduced to the workplace through an induction or orientation that 

includes health and safety? 

   Yes                     No 

Section F. Impact of MFA on Working Conditions 

In general, how have the following aspects of working conditions changed after the MFA 

phase out? 

   i) Basic wage rate  

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   ii) Regular working hours 

   Decrease                Unchanged              Increase 

   iii) Overtime working hours 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   iv) Overtime wage rate 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   v) Leave benefits (e.g. vacation, sick, maternity, holidays leave) 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   vi) Allowances, bonuses and gratuities (e.g. living and transportation allowances, festival 

bonus and festival bonus) 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   vii) Social security schemes (e.g. termination pay and pension plan) 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   vii) Other welfare benefits (e.g. recreational and child care facilities) 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

viii) Dismissals and disciplinary actions 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   ix) Size of the workforce 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   x) Unionisation provision 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   xi) Environment, health and safety (e.g. first aid and health issues, emergency 

preparedness and waste management) 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

   xii)Training facilities 
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   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

xiii) Others (…………………………………………………) 

   Decrease              Unchanged                Increase 

 

Section G. Wish List 

1. What compensations and benefits do you expect from management? Please rank them 

(e.g.1, 2 3…) in the right column according to your priority 

Aspect Priority 

Basic wage rate increase   

Regular working hours decrease  

Overtime wage rate increase  

Overtime decrease  

Leave benefits   

Allowances, bonuses and gratuities   

Social security schemes   

Other welfare benefits (recreational facilities, 

credit/loan services etc.)  

 

Better labour management relations   

Reduction of illegal dismissals and disciplinary 

actions 

 

Unionisation provision  

Environment, health and safety   

Training facilities  

Others (…………………………………..)  

 

2. What compensations and benefits do you expect from government? Please rank them 

(e.g.1, 2 3…) in the right column according to your priority 

Aspect Priority 

Minimum wage increase  

Allowances, bonuses and gratuities increase  

Social security schemes   

Unionisation provision   

Environment, health and safety increase  

Training facilities increase  

Regular Supervision of workplace and factory 

environment  

 

Others (…………………………………..)  
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3. Please indicate the extent to which you agree with the following statements (1 = 

strongly disagree, 2 = somewhat disagree, 3 = neither agree nor disagree, 4 = somewhat 

agree, 5 = strongly agree) 

Statements Ratings 

I am very satisfied with my job 1     2    3     4     5 

I am highly committed to this firm 1     2    3     4     5 

I would recommend this organization to friends and family 1     2    3     4     5 

I am extremely proud to tell people that I work for this firm 1     2    3     4     5 

I am actively looking for a job outside this organization 1     2    3     4     5 

I can disagree with my supervisor without fear  1     2    3     4     5 

My supervisor gives me praise and recognition when I do a 

good job 

1     2    3     4     5 

I am comfortable sharing my opinions at work 1     2    3     4     5 

My workplace is a physically comfortable place to work 1     2    3     4     5 

My workplace is safe 1     2    3     4     5 

My coworkers care about me as a person 1     2    3     4     5 

Everybody is treated fairly in this firm 1     2    3     4     5 

My job does not cause unreasonable amounts of stress in my 

life 

1     2    3     4     5 

 

4. Other comments if any 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your cooperation and patience 
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Questionnaire for International Buyers and Retailers 

The Development of the Apparel Industry in the Post-Multi-Fiber Arrangement 

(MFA) Period 

 

Dear participant 

I would like to invite you to participate in this survey in relation to my PhD research which 

is being pursued at Griffith University, Brisbane, Australia. Along with this letter, there is a 

short questionnaire that asks a variety of questions about the current status of Bangladesh’s 

garments industry and role of international buyers and traders on industrial development. 

The questionnaire should take you about 20 minutes to complete and your kind 

participation will be an important contribution to the success of this research project. The 

findings of this research are expected to benefit Bangladesh’s garment industry to some 

extent. The information you provide would be strictly confidential and would be used for 

research purpose only, without any individual identification. Moreover, your name and 

your company name will not be disclosed under any circumstances. Please note that, if 

your age is under 18, you are not eligible for this research. If you have any questions or 

concerns about completing the questionnaire or about being in this study, please contact 

me at: mdsamsul.alam@griffithuni.edu.au or +61470695037, or my academic supervisor 

Dr. Moazzem Hossain, at m.hossain@griffith.edu.au  

 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

Best Regards  

Md. Samsul Alam 

PhD Scholar 

Griffith University, Australia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                          

mailto:mdsamsul.alam@griffithuni.edu.au
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Section A: General Information of Firms 

1. Name of the Firm: 

 

2. Where is the firm located? 

 U.S.A  EU  Japan 

 Russia  Middle East  Others (specify)………….. 

3. Where is your firm sale its products? 

 U.S.A  EU  Japan 

 Russia  Middle East  Others (specify)………….. 

4. In what year did this firm begin operations? 

                  (year) 

5. What are the major products does your firm purchase from Bangladesh? (Choose 

appropriate one) 

 Knitted garment  woven garment 

 Both  Others (specify) ………………… 

6. What is the firm total purchase value from Bangladesh in the last financial year 2012-

2013? 

                          (US$) 

7. What issues do your firm gives priority in selecting sourcing firm? Please rate them into 

the right column (e.g., 1, 2, 3…….) according to the priority  

Issue Priority 

Price  

Quality  

Large Scale Production  

Timely Delivery/shorter lead–time  

Compliance of labour and environmental law  

  Others (…………………………………..)  

Section B: Role of the Buyers in Industrial Upgrading 

1. Does your firm offer any supports to sourcing firms?  

Yes                             No   (if answered no, go to question no. 3) 

2. If yes, please rate the following issues according to the degree of support 

i) Financial support in means of capital, loan or cash incentive 

No support                Some support               Significant support 
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ii) Technological support by providing new technology, machineries or production systems  

No support                Some support               Significant support  

iii) Human resource development by providing training, coaching or mentoring   

No support                Some support               Significant support  

iv) Fair labour practice by providing better price for products or monitoring and 

supervising 

No support                Some support               Significant support 

v) Better factory environment by monitoring and supervising 

No support                Some support               Significant support  

vi) New product development by rendering advice about customers’ needs and supports for 

design and branding   

No support                Some support               Significant support  

vii) New market development by providing new market information or supports for new 

marketing and distribution sales  

No support                Some support               Significant support  

3. Do you visit the sourcing firm to inspect the compliance of international labour and 

environmental law? 

Yes                         No    (If answered no, go to the question no 5) 

4. If yes, how frequently do they visit? 

Weekly Fortnightly Monthly 

Quarterly Half yearly              Yearly   

5. Please rate the current status of your sourcing firms regarding the following issues 

(check the applicable column) 

i) Constructional and Architectural Quality of Factory 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

ii) Fire Extinguishing System 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

iii) Sufficient Space in the Floor 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

iv)Wide and Sufficient Number of Staircases 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

v) Air Circulation and Ventilation System 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     
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vi) Electrical Safety Issues 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

vii) First Aid and Health Services 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

viii) Emergency Preparedness 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

ix) Machine Safety Issues 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

x) Safe Drinking Water 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xi) Toilets and Associated Facilities 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xii) Waste Management 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

xiii) Safe Usage of Chemicals 

Very unsatisfactory                  Unsatisfactory                          Satisfactory     

6. If you provide any support to sourcing firms in order to improve the working condition 

and environment, please rate the following issues. 

i) Financial Support 

No support                     Some support                  Significant support  

ii) Technological Support 

No support                    Some support                  Significant support  

iii) Accommodation Facilities for Workers 

No support                    Some support                  Significant support  

iv) Human Resource Development 

No support                    Some support                  Significant support  

v) Training Facilities 

No support                 Some support              Significant support  

vi) Regular Supervision 

No support                 Some support              Significant support  

vii) Waste Management 

No support                 Some support              Significant support  
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viii) Other (please specify)…………………………………. 

No support                Some support               Significant support 

 

Section C: Factors Contributing to the Overall Working Conditions 

1. International Buyers/ Traders Factors 

i) Unreasonable expectations regarding low cost  

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence           

ii) Unreasonable expectations regarding high speed of supply 

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Insufficient understanding of factory capacity 

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

iv) Insufficient emphasis on labour laws and standard 

No Influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

2. Garment Manufacturers Factors 

i) Insufficient understanding of labour laws and standard 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 ii) Insufficient emphasis of labour laws and standard  

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Acceptance of production orders without full assessment of capacity and capabilities 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 iv) Lack of resources, modern technology and equipment 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

v) Poor supervision by manufacturers 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 3. Industry Conditions Factors 

i) Intense competition and focus on reducing costs 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

ii) Fragmented nature (Subcontracting) of garment industry  

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Conflicting standards, lack of uniform code of conduct, and lack of industry 

coordination to resolve 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iv) Chronic price deflation 
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No influence              Some influence            Significant influence   

4. National Conditions 

i) Inadequate or out-dated labour laws 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

ii) Insufficient enforcement by local government 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Lack of understanding of rights by workers 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iv) Poor economic, political, financial and civic infrastructure 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

5. International Conditions 

i) Geographic shifts in production to Asian countries (like Bangladesh, Cambodia, Vietnam 

etc.) after expiration of MFA  

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence 

 ii) Financial crises 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iii) Global trading requirements, including complex bi and multi-lateral restrictions 

No influence              Some influence            Significant influence  

iv) Increasing expectations of consumers regarding cost 

No influence              Some influence         Significant influence 

 

 

Other comments 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your patience and cooperation 
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